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THE COLLECTOR OF T,HB FIRST IN'!'ERNAL
REVENUE DISTRICT OF NEW YORK. •
Cut and Pres• Dried by our Patent Proce• The susJ.den death ·of the late venerable Collector of
laen&H<I p...,wu.. ec ............. ....w. aa eo a.b a the First Internal Revenue District of New York,
lhlrlller . . . .elloalaear.,.._ lleadtoraarJ.~oaJ•......, Jam~ Freeland, Esq., of Brooklyn, lea¥es a vacancy
&p~n 1e]1 · Oeda~,
,in the collector's office of that district which has now
:D.: J:l. •
to be promptly filled. The names of severJ!.l candidates
.
a, OS&DF• ~!fff
for the position have been mentioned, and prominent
;J:=»opl.ar' ' · •
among them is that of Mr., Lorin Palmer, of the Brook·
1 1 '
ly:n Daily Union and Argus. A name that would ):>et...., ALL 811A.D-. - • '
·tar commend itself to the approval of taxpayers and
,_ • 0
,., ~-~~~- ~..:r.::- non-taxpAyers alike, not only in the First, bu't in the
:'J;t"(.•~a~~owe-.=a=~~~*:J Second and Third District,._:._which latter two embrace
.,._ Geo.
.
~he whole city of New York-it would be difficult to
~
.'-"ht
find. The First District comprise!l the whole of Long
· 186 to tlOO LEWIS 8T o1 8.EW YORK• . Isla~d, ,as, ~lso,, we be~iev;e,~.Staten Island, with all the
thriving villages and ·t owns, including tlie great city of
BroolDlyn, belonging to those two notable sections of
.t he Em,Pire State, and requires for its Internal Revenue collectox; not only a man of exceptional ability
and integrity, but one possessing administrative capacit~ to an unusual extent. That Mr. Palmer possesses
,t hese qualifications his long and successful career
in public and private life amply testifies. We
do not .know t~at Mr. Palmer would accept the vacant
office if it were offered to him but we feel assured
that if he can be indticed to do s~ the Government and
the people of the First District w'm be gainers by his
selection and appointment. Mr. Palmer was for many
years a leading tobacco merchant in this. city, and retired with wealth and distinction some time in 1875 or
6, we belie;,..e. His active participation in the public
affairs of :Brooklyn, where he h!U! long resided, com·
bined with his cqnnection with ~;he Brooklyn Vldly
Union • and Argus, a stanch and able Republican
journal, of which he is proprietor, in whole or in part:
. lj'~ ~~en hipl an ' influential ppsition in the politic~!
,and social movements of that city. J He served one or
. two terms as President of the Bro~klyn Board of Publie Works. Other official positions of honor and ·trust
'h8ve often awaited his acceptance.
· • We should be pleased, and. we know the comni.unity
at large would be, to see Mr. Palmer appointed to the
place so long occupied by his old friend, the late Collector Freeland.
•
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THE GBKAT ADVlilRTISBKEl'fT.
WB refer our readers to the two-page advertisement
in this issue of the very eminent =!I justly-celebrated
tobacCo manufacturing firm of W. T. Blackwell & Co. of
Durham, N.C., which we believe is the largest adver·

among the largest smoking tobacco manufacturers :in
the worl~. Their m~ufactory b~i~g ,itilatoo. ilj. the
town of Durham, N. C., _has brought the name of ths.t
place into prominence all OV!lr thij;i country, and also,.
we may say, over the civilized portion of the world.
This VIUit manufacturing establishn:lent is. devoted
exclusively to the produ9tion ot' !lmoking tobacco,
and wherever that ar,ticle is used, the name ,of
' " Blackwell's D urham " 1s
. h eld m
' the hig h est est,imation. That the excellence of Messrs. Blacli:weU & Co.'s
smoking tobacco is appreciated everywhere is fully
attested by the wonderful increase in their business.
Purchas'mg, as th'lS fi rm d.o, three-f ourths 0 f all the
leaf tobacco which finds its way to the Durham mar-

~=~ !e~d~t~o~~~:'~,::;t~~~~ t~':=:e=:
•t1eular to use none but the best articles in their manufactures, lihat.they import their own flavoring materi•
als, which are compounded unqer the superviaion of a
person 'particularly adapted to the ' purpo~ and to
whom alone is giv!ln tlie great and valuable secret
which imparts to their tobacco that peculiar fragrance
which is equal to that·of the rose.
It will thus be seen w~y Bliwkwell's Fragrant Durham is regarded by the trade and by consumers gen&rally as o~e of the most reliable 8.nd satisfactol'J'
smoking tobaccos known in the markets of the world.
Messrs. Blackwell & Co. may be said to be Wl8urpasBed in respect of the extent of their productions and
the excellence of their goods. Blackwell's genuine
DurhaJU bears on each package the firm's trade-mark
0f a splendid Durham bull ; and ns none is genuine
that has not the bull on it, -consumers can readily
detect the spurious. This firm has introduced their
goods in ' the European markets, !\lld, through the
efforts of Mr. C. H . Lynch, in the following countries
in South America and the islands of the Caribbean
Sea, viz.. : . Caracas, Granada, Cuidad Bolivru:, ~ba
. does, Trtmdad, St.' ThomiUI, etc., and they b1d fair to
.embrace all_ the 1mportant markets of the world.
Messrs. Blackwell & Co. have an office in this city a~
No. 9 Warren Street, and Messrs. M. E. McDowell &;
Co. are the geueral,agents, who in turn are represented
by Mr. Anthony Frazier.
- - - -- · ,THE COURSE OF TRADE.
Reading the series of interviews with representatives
of the Seed.leaf and Havana tobacco trade, which appears in other columns, in c,onnection with those witll
cigar manuf~cturers, which we published l!Uit week, a
clear idea of the situation and prospects of these two
great cognate b1·anche:t of our local industry may be
obtained. From what is presented in this number of
THE ToBACCO LEAF, with from what ap peared in the previ.oua one, ip is ma~e apparGlnt that both the leaf and
cigar interests are in only a partially satisfactory condition. Cigar manufacturers are unusually busy at
present, but their expressed grievance is ths.t they arG
not receiving the prices they ought to -for their productions. They feel ths.t they should and must charge
more for their goods. The dealers in_leaf tobacco report a good demand for their st&ple in most instances
as, also; a generally en09uraging prospec1i for the
but they find it difficult, u a rule, to harmonize th~
views with those of the buyers in regard to the present
value of the goods, old and new, which they are now
offering. Here and there in the statements P1'9118Dtetl.-

SD:t:tE& BBOS., Dealers ln.LEAF TOBA.OOO, C1aioatret DL_iWetdera C1p.r MP,n...a..otaren wtll ~d It to.tbe~Jr~ to deal

same:

wltla.

.

--·

~

i:,EAI'.

2
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I

will ha~e-to dry out._ I do nQt tbink-1lhe1879 Havana
tobacco is as fine as ev;_etybody ~liev!ll:l' i~ to be,
although there,is no ;doubt ~t "Jill .b e, btl*er th~ ,for
.the last two ·Y\la.rs. \ The demand is only for fine old.
goods. . I anticipate a lively busin8118 when the new to·
bacco is ready for use.
L. B'RIEDMAN :-I think we will have a very prosper·
ous year. As :faat as w.e get in a fine lot of Havana
tobacco, weil cured, it sells readily. The· condition of
trade, fu my opinion, ,is very satisfactory indeed.
There will be no material advance in Havana tobaccos:
Fine vegas all through the season will bring good
prices. From the reports which I receive, the crop of
1879,_al!;hough.IQ!'ge,-is not by any means. all desirable
and suitable for our market.
·
n" F ~~ -.¥0;
~ ,..J
•
•
r
r J.,.o,.>o·r·.'&,,g.
:-:r..W~ arEL.,domgmorebusmess
~-ai•·~US-lilDl8 ......... _.. • •tha.same _time last
We re-"
the trade as favorable. The-187$

very good oondition indeed, manufacturenr being very
buSy, and~t holding exceedingly Jlght t~tock:s.
,
K. H . ~:-There is tobacco in this ~try which
I call good, middling and poor; and , those who want
the former, tha$ is, the tobacco that is really good, I
believe will have to pay a fair profit on it, BB holders
of that kind will not sell it at a loss. The price asked
is not and will not be excessive, a safe buyer coming
along being 8J.ways able to get what he wants at a
reasonable advBI}ce upon co11t, but no one can get it at
a 1088 to the seller.
LEvY & NEUGABS :-Our candid opinion is that all
good stock of the growth of 1878 on hand, as there is
not mucl;l old stock_left, must and will be sold at an advance. This advance ."'ill -not reach the pacliers'
pocket~, by~ · hBB aqeady ~e~hed the growers', purses,
as. nobody m the trade could buy 1878 crops at the
same pr1ces for which: e 1
crops:w.ere.solcl; l>ut, Q.fi
the cop.tr,!I.J,:Y, had to pay an advance of 3 to~ cents .in
the green state. With ;egard to the 1879 · tobaeco!
which they are alread;i begi.n ning to buy on the poles,
it
s tQ ~ .Pdiculoua to purch~ an article of which
buyers ·do not and cannot know anything. We deem
such pro()('.edings injudicious in the extreme, and likely
to result unprofitably to those engaged in them. The
packers lia.d. but one choice when they bought: they
could ei&her buy at the piices asked or leave the crop
alone.
V. MARTIN:a YBOB & Co: :-Trade in Havana leaf is
quiet, the stock of 1878 tobacco, which is the principal
article now available, not fiP"'ing Jl!,uchfavor. AD,~
awaiting 'the. 187.9 crop, !vi . ~,contains all the nece~
sary qliali~requ1red in t
,nar~et. It is beginning
to arrive pretty freely, but it shows already that in
consequence of its heavin8Sil it w;ill not be fit to work
1H\
the. Pe~ylvania, was a ~ter one than that of 1878. for Lt.\'1:0 or .three '~ontlia.
ve.ry little. of'th~ cro*
f
• ·, ·.·,; _ n, Ll
" •.· ·. -.. 1 MilA.
It lS fair to~_assume that 1f the crop of last year had 'has as , yet been sold that we cannot tell how prices
I been plirchased from the farmers at moderate prices, :wJll be hereafter but are of the opinion that they will
1
~
. weshou_ldha":ehadaliv~lybusinessthisseason. Th'e J;l,ile higher for ~l good grades, asitisawell-knowb.
1878 W1SC 0 W!ID and, Ohio are both good ~t:aps, 1
fact that although the general character of the .crop ill
I
' ·
.
,.
better than usual; l;>ut tlte PellllSylvania ~nd .Connecti- good, still the very- fine qualities are not abund®t.
J11G..;B_ER ., PRICU~
cut are ~low the average . . On fine tobac<;os ther~wi/-1 We have bought very extensively of this crop, ana
. ll llli .
u_...,
- · _ ,&&I ~ -'•· ~ • be an ady~c.e, qut as Jor the rest t:qe· i,Qdicatio,Ill! are are satistied that it will be in the main a desirable on .
,
• •
not so sure. Tll~ f~elillg ~} ,rolinP.,, lfowev~r, is a f.~d
F . MIRANDA:-Trade is slo~. especially in 1878 H 1
1 Beloww~ give the views · of local••leafltobacco mer- :one, an!Lw:e~y.s~y t?~t :ve !eel,t~t. )?JlSmess wj.!.l ?e vana ~o~cc_o.
We are waiting for the new crop of
• •chants.~d importers on .the .condition .and prospects good. At:tb:e same tune•.It JB.JllOOJ."Ah3U@.yenj '!ill 1879, of whwh there have been some lots already solli
fOL the Seed leaf·, and · ~vana tobaCco trade of ~his not come up promptly: to·the.expectations of the ttade. in this market. Some of it is not cured, and it will
J. S. ·G"ANS'· S;oN ·& ' Co, :~The cop.dition Of;. trad!) is take perhaps a couple of months yet to make it ready
.country, as a companion-piece to..the !interviews 'with
cigar manufacturers which we published last-week.
very satisfactory, and notwithstanding the}:l:ii!:!! pr~ces to work. The new is cheaper than the old, SIJ!lakin'g
J. J. ALMI.RA.LL & Co. :-The prospects for trade in of .th~ 1878 toBacco, manufacturers willi>eoom~lled to of the second-class goods. We think prices witl;lin t~
·Havana tobacco are good. · The-new crop has only
tak!llt very frellly before long. · In fact, urmg the next few months for good grades of Havana tobac
!commenced to come in in small lots,,but we think trade present month they ha:ve been liberal buyers. We will be higher than they are now.
1 ;will be good all over the countJ;y. The new crop will doupt wheth!)r the prices that are at present ruling : M. NEUBUROER:-The Seed leaf market is without
1 prove a suitable one for this country.
The tobacco be·
all instances 'be mai,ntained. We are convinced any old tobacco of consequence; the wrapper leaf in
ing a little late, it will take some time before it,will be that no further advance in prices is to be expect&fl.
the 1878 crop is not more than 60 per cent. of that Jf
ready for .uae.
.
.FELIX GAROI4:-.The 1879 Ha~ana, finds a ready 1877. The cigar manufacturers are all in a prosperoJs
CARL UPMANN:-Trade is in a sounder condition than
This firm has been and is still buying largely of the market if it is. fairly cured. The. prospect for this condition, and the tobacco was bought high in tile
'1879 ~rop, which fact shows their confidence in its use- growth-for that, I mean, which is good-is proplising, country, hence, all useful leaf will r"ule high through· it has been. The stock of good tobacco is very small,
fulness for the United States.
though it must be said a· very large portion of it is out the year. My opinion is that some people hold and-l claim that for all we have that is really good we
B.&.sou &, FISOBER:-W~ have sold considerable old verypoor. Pricesforthego.od,arehigh, ,butthe will back in buying in theexpectationof a break. They shall get pigheF prices, while that which is poor will
goodS during the past two weeks, and it appears to US be much hig~er wi~hin t.hree Or four mOJ?ths. Som~ Of 'make comparisons with the 1876 crop when there were be neglected. It is a common ob~ervation, and an adthat manufacturers are very busy. As all other IP.nds the lots re~e1ved m thrs market ~?rove to be frurly old stocks in the market, and when there was a cigar· mitted fact all over the world, in Europe as well as in
of business have inlproved, why should not the tobacco cured, and 1t may be expected that m October or No- makers' strike, lasting three or four months and little this country, that when the harvests are bountiful
and cigar trades~ Our opinion is that fine wrappers vember trade in this crop will be fully started.
tobacco was used. Between that time and the preseii.t business is likely to be brisk and prosperous. This
will command a high price on account of their scarcity.
J. L. GABBERT & BRo. :-Business is better than it there is no comparison. I think low grades of ·Pen~ year the harvests of the great staples of the United
Ordinary grades are so plentiful that it will take some has been for a long tinle, and it seems likely to con- sylvania will go higher. Last year fillers of that States have been large to an unprecedented degree,
and it is only reasonable to expect that the tobacco
time before there will be a demand for them.
tinue so. We do not think leaf will advance at all, growth started at 7 cents, and this year at 10.
I. BrJUR:-I did not pack any of the 1878 tobacco at because there is too much of it on hand. There apM. OPPENBEilliER :-I consider trade in a fair, healt~y and cig~ interests will participate in the improvement
all, but people tell me that holders BBk good prices for pears to be no earthly reason why stock generally condition, and the prospect of its remaining so is good. resulting from that fortunate circumstance.
VEGA & BERNBEilli:-Trade is fair. W e are dealing
it, ;and my impression is .that they will get what they should go up; while, at the same time, there is a pos- There is a satisfactory demand for good tobaccos. In
ask, because of the 11caroity of good tobacco. They sibility of the ~.est kjnd of gqods commanding . bet- general the 1878 crop is of better quality than we in old and new Havanas. We think business will be
pml npt make any riioqey, but -the tobacco will selL ter prices than they have. for the past two years, If have had for a long time. The Connecticut and Ohw good throughout the season. As soon as the new toAs to the future, my impression is that people will there are 40,000 cases of 'Pennsylvania raised, it may are both leafy crops, and will yield as many wrappers bacco is thoroughly cured, business will be good in our
have to be very careful, because manufactu~ers who ,also be said there may be in that whole quantity two as ever before; and as much may be said for the other line. Prices for the new are not yet really established.
We, having packed our own tobaccos, can guarantee
have never worked Pennsylvania .have commenced to or three or p~sibly four thousand ca.Ses that will comto the trade that buyers looking a t one bale of each
work it now, and the new crop of that class is reported mand a good price, not only this year but next, and
grade may feel assured that it is a l'epresentative of
to be' so superior that people who have never dealt .in the same thereafter; the ,liJ:l¥ted, quantity of this grade
the entire grade. Our tobaccos have been most carethat·:article may be induced to do so. If people are annually produced and the special use to which it is
BUSINESS :MENTION.
fully packed under our own supervision, and are
not careful, and in their hurry run into speeulation, devoted making it sOmewhat exceptional.
WE call attention to a new advertisement and cut of
acknowledged to be among the best packings of the mould on the 9th page of this paper, of the Miller &
they may burn their fingers. Trade seems to be picll:· ., L. GERsHEi. & BRo.,:-Our idea is that · trade 1 has
Island.
ing up', ~d there is an ~tive d~tmd for goods)~at
,been in a ~~thier con4!§~~ , than. ~t, p!esent,
~eters M&;nufacturing Company, Of Cincinnati and this
ctty. 'l'hrs Company are well known to cigar manu~ npt m the market, as well as for ~)lose ,that are on and ,we feel that in the next sixty days higher prices
facturers all over the country.
han~ ••,an.~, '+J>pearal!-ces indicate that a_ fair . demand t)lan are now paid for. Seed leaf 't;ooocco Will <.be obMESSRS. D. H~SO!f & Co., 'he well-known cigar man~ continue. ,
~ .. _
.
_
tained. There is very: little old stock on.htmd,..and 'the
: uf,act.~:~r~3rs of this crty, have added the follo~ing addi, 1fuNZL &"'DoBiliTZER:-Trade is very gooa. We are ·ne~ crop c!>ritains 15ut· a snUi.ll .portiotL:ofJUie:.,gOOds.
t;o those already belongiqg te them, viz. :
selling' as ·fast as we are sampling, and what we do ndt Those ~h~f~l~ ~n~, 'irap~11rs :u-e ~possession of good
"O,ld Judge," "Commercial Club" &nil "0111" 'Wys,"
whrcb they have copy righted. The cigars of these
: dispose o( in this country we find a ready market fdr property, and lwrll get th;eir p1;1ces for th'lJIL
rru.e+·"·~~--·~~-are COnchas, manufactured from clear Ha' j!IB_remen. We are gettin
. g a poor crop in w. rappe~,
I. ~J'l~~&. 9_9:, :,~:;~~-fst pr!Jt.ty, ~ood and we
and binders.
that' is. poor in aervi<ieable wrapper leaf, but the ~?- co~d, ,all ~Qr~~opd,s,~at;~. lfe:~? ~ll, ,but1 :t he trouble
'mand is steady and J~timate. There ·is more of i~El' is that the new 'go6dil are not what · they· ought to b!J,
: new crop going to Europe than is generally known, t~e beitig tOO · liigli- price tor what tliey . 6ni. I Of old
Messrs. Rosenwald and oureelves sending a good ·de 1 goods we have sold considerable for the past two weeks
<there. of which no acoov~t is made public.
at very fair prices. In our opinion we sold too cheap,
• A. CoHN :-Trade with ·m e liBB been very good, and I as the goods were worth m!Jre money tharl the new.
'~think there is a pros~t for a fair trade thrbugho~t People are in want of goods, and in course of tinle will
: the 881180n. I dOI~'t thillk there will be any advance m have to buy at corresponding pric.es.
,.
1
.The 1878 CrOp is 'not a fine one. The good tff .
IIAVEMEYERS & VIGELIUS:-Trade· is in a dull and
1
' .'<bw;co of ibis crop is as gOod ' as we have had in oth r
unsatisfactory conditi~n. A~~o~ding to our opinion,
·· jearu, ' Ii'ut there is more poor tobacco in it than f . r tobaqco was bought at too high prices last year, speak<lieveral years previously. .. .
f ing exclusively of the 1878 crop. Takilig iRtOooitsider~ -E. M~ CRAWFORD '& S~N:-We find a fair lnquiey atibn .t he faet that a large crop has ~~n ~aised, one
'for Seed leaf tobacco, and a decidedly better feeling
lUiS 'Peen pronounced '"tO
good m every State'round, and an advance in •prices already established
oxily good but
celient' in every Stat&!-there is, 1-l;)e-JJore1~tv
. : on old gooils. ' We look upon the position of tile market according to our idea, no lik'e . ood ot an increase in
.·"As being very firm one 'indeed, and as likely to con- price. As trade_i[l rnow: we 'Cerlain)y cannot look for i
~t.ltp{j~e fo~ ~he next 'riiD.e months at least. We wot4d great trade ; it is cut up so much that' there c8nnot ~i'llllt.llll~U.iOO~iiJ li!flda;f,l
. ·~er ~r that for stnctly, fine wrappers the futuro
ffiRso~. VrOToruus1& <;Jo. :-Our ideas are . t~at ,itl~~ff;;;F~~~~~~Nt~~~~~
~EPOB'ii:D UPRISING.-An unconfirmed report reaches
~- !~ bnght, tmd that an advance may be anticipated for the 1878 crop of .tobacco was a good one, instead o't!~~;~~[:~~~~:~ci;\t1,~api~1 £i~;;,~.j~j~i~~- THE ToiiAbco LEAF, BB it goes to press, that an uprising
of Cluban slaves hBB taken place at Mantua and Guanthem.
1 being othe~~ise, the prospect of a 'g09d trade would b
ces in the Vuelta Abajo district in Cvba.
,...DAVIDSON, BROS. :-We think trade is in a healtHy excellent. As it is, we think it will be a nand-to-mou~h

year.
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. WM. EGGERT & Co. :-Trade is good, and there is a.
prospect of its cOntinuance: and to US it lookS M if
there might be an advance on fine goods before lorig.
,:he tobacco crops in all the States ·appear to'be gOod,
:and holders of the 1878 'stock in general look forwil.~d
·to 'an WI vance on their goods; but on account of the
.. ,~y white veins, and_other defects, in the tObaCco,
, ;they will J;lrobably have to sell the inferior pOrtion 1at
less than they expect.
·
·-,G. FALK & BRo. :-We thill't cigar manufacturers
~ should get fuller prices for their productions than thby
.are ai present receiving. The new Seed leaf of the
1878 ·crop .will not turn out as 'many wrappers as the
older crops. We think the prospects for leaf tobao'co
are very good. There will be po decline in the article,
~ ~ere is not enough of it here to cause a decline.
BV,siness will probably be slow, but everybOdy in the
·, .trade will be able to make something, as the demand
~s ~ !egitimate, regular and steady one.
I
. ·, Fox, DrL~ & Co. :-Trade generally is goOd, and
rtlfere is an a.<;tive demand for good suitable stock. We
think; that .fine serviceable tobaccos are bound to ad. yanc!l ill price. We believe that cigar manufacturers
.{lor; ':ot~ll;ing their goods too low. Every other kind of
· ~~rifactured me!"chandise is selling at an advance
.. .''e:r;cept cigars, and there is no good reason why they
',s4ould,not also advance. We are 'of"the opinion that
. J ,tbldb:s. of ,fin~ : 1~78,~]:laebos •. w'lille'!heyfiDay not get
an >exorbitant
profit
on their goods, will 'y'et, neverthe• "
.,
..t
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!4ncaster Intelligencer in its last
issue reports:-On Monday's register at the Cadwell
House appear the nanl88 of the.'!following tobacco
dealers:-Edward Hilson, New York; M. Lachenbruch,
New Y
L. Wertheimer, Ne:w York; M. ~~~~~~J
San
A. ,COhn, New York; .F .
PERSONAL . ~The

~~~~~~~[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iii~~~~~

paid for the 1{378 crop than are ~d
for that of 18'n-J..:@J~~~~~~~~~
1
'
what {s left of the latter. .
II
r-t.,ll•f!iWf
EMANUEL :i=ron!MAN & SoN:-The conditiorl of trr•.n;;rH
-:~~::,~~~~i~!-~~~~~~1!1
is such, that the ,~arket''i~··bare · or old ltOcll:: of good
·
quality. _The n11w crop is deficient in leaf, which makes
that ,part which is really gOod exceptionlJiy valuable,
and apparently, .~igh in price. '; w ~ do ndt' anticipate
highe,r prices than arj} now ask!J~, but we think theee
pJ?ices will be ·firmly ,m(1intained. Business will ibe
by the ,character or cOndition of t'he last
crop. Later in the [leason th4re will probably be a lf.Berc011ds
great scarcity of wrapper Df'terial, and that which is
found suitable in the new crop will ~at~lly be higher
priced. Respecting the prices of <;igars, .~e may say
that, as almo11t everything else is higher than it was, i·, tq!!JIA:JP'? ~~!jl)l~~~~ iviDJ>e·tiil:liiicL
we do not see any reason why cigarS shoUld not also
advance.
'
A. L. & c. L. HoLT :-We are w~ting to see how
things' develOPe before'we can te}l ~~~t. ,th'e trSd~ .Jill
do. Thet:e is no doubt but that· the iron, grain and
other leading industries 'bave re'vived, and the pros- 11......,~ ....
pect for a continuance.of the inlprovement perceptible l' mric<"'
in those branches is tavq'rable. In the same way the
tobacco trade might reasonably be expected to improve, but whether it will or nQt remains t<o be seen .
·H. KoENIG :-Trade is picking up, the demand for
desirable goods being l)risk, .and .t he Jlrospect favorable. In my opinion prices will not be higher tlian
thev
are at present.
'
t' "N. LAoHENBRucu .~ ,BRo,;. :-:-In.fine goods the market
is very bare, and we thin.K for them
hi"'~
· .r nri;,,.;,;,.,m
.
9 ~
certainly ~e ifi the nefuture; we believe all
of Pennsylvania'toblie oo that ~re
property to hold';·· as also ..fine wrappers oUhe '"'"w1r.h
of other States. Weare h!lving.olfers for pur·J878 to'bitce6s very cl68e .to· ourrprices, and thi.Dlt it will not
- lbng ~fore th6se "in' want of them :Wll).co!lle uP! to

~n\f ~~-~w~- ,oLff~ ~fi:ijtiftfD:o.p-1iltlili.IIQ..Ur Jlliill:tw~lllJe a,r~e[jspjaftji~s~6.~eld!~pr1ic'f;es~w.~illll'!ra~n'gfe~~s!}til:~l~~!JG.~f'~F~~t~
rHA~~!~
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THE TOBACCO

SEPT. 27
OBITUARY.
Wl\1. RAPER DILLS.
The death of Wm R Dills, a highly Tespected and
honored member of the leaf tobacco trade of Cmcmnati occurred m Cincmnati on Wednesday a we"ek
ago 'and his funeral took place on Sunday last. In a
prr~·ate letter of a member of the fruruly to a friend m
this City he says -"If numbers attendmg the funeral
can be cbns1dered an estimate of his character, we can
•be satisfied with the tbbute which the trade has rendered to hts memory. The processiOn of carnages was
estimated to be one mile long, which, however, did
not embrace nearly one half of the persons attending
the funeral " Mr Dills died suddenly of mfiamata,ry rheumatism. He was born at Pique, Oh10, m
1832, and consequently was 47 years of age He has
been connected With the leaf tobacco trade ever sillce
1865, first ln Cillcinnati as a member of the firm of
Eggert, Dills & Co , and subsequently, for about seven
years, m New York as a member of the firm of Fox•
Dills & Co Then agam ill Cincmnat1, ill the firm oi
Dills & Freytag, up to the time of his death ~r
Dills has bee1;1 qwte successful ill busilless, and leaves
a wife and four children. By birth and marriage he
was connected with some of the oldest and best farm
lies of Ohio and Kentucky. As he has been assoCiated
With the busmess mterests of the City from his early
manhood the deceased leaves a numerous Circle Of
•intimate h·Iend!\, who Il).ourn hiS early and unexpected
d!lJ;Ilise A few short weeks ago he left the City Iull of
fife and spints, and apparently healthy to an unusual
degree, to VISit friends m the country, where he must
have contracted what ultrmately proved his deaths~oke
Upon the armouncement of the death of Mr
Dills, a metltmg of the Cigar Leaf AssoCiatiOn m CmClnnati was called for the purpose of Axpressmg therr
sorrow at the loss of this member, who was one of the
onginal members of the assoCiatiOn Nearly the entrre
membership was m attendance. ResolutiOns were
passed declarmg that by his death they have lost one
of therr most worthy members, whose loss they smcerely deplore, and whose memory will ever be cherished.

•

F. W. FELGNER.
D1ed at BaltimOr!!J on the 18th illSt, Mr F. W. Feigner, of the firm of Jf. W Feigner & Son, tobacco manu 1
facturers of that City. Mr Feigner was born ill Germany, and was at the trme of his death over 69 years of
age He came to this country when he was about
twenty years of age, and began workmg at the tailoring busmess In 1863 he succeeded to the busmess o~
F H BISchoff, which .had then been established for
over thirty years, and which made a specialty of smoking tobaccos as used m Germany. Mr. Feigner e:x:tended the busmess, and his firm now manufacture many
,kii;Ids of smoking and plug tobaccos and cigarettes
11'ortune has favored him, and h1s factory IS now one
of the largest m Baltimore, employmg over three
hundred hand8. Mr. Feigner was a man who com·
manded the greatest respect and his influence With
his countrymen m his adopte1 home was very large
He was an act1ve and illfluential member of the
MethodiSt church. The cause of his death was paralysis, he havmg been seized with a third stroke on the
Monday of the week precedmg his death, the stroke
havmg followed sever8.1 days' sickness With chills and
~ever. Mr Feigner leaves a wife, orle SQil, who was
in bnsiness with him, and three daughters, one of
whom IS the wife of Mr G W Gail. of the house of
G. W Gail & Ax H1s funeral took place on Saturday
afternoon, the 20th mst, from his late residence. We
hear that the busmess will be contmued by his son, who
has been assocmted with his fath er for some time.

two e:x:ceptions, manufacturers limit theinBelves to the
elaboratiOn of from three to five thousand mgars a
day The Flor de Cuba and La Eacepmon are e:x:cep
twns; these factories apparently possessmg a larger
quantity of properly seasoned leaf, are producmg ne'Wi
cigars m much larger numbers.
Takmg them as a whole, the new cigars so far produced still leave considerable room for Improvement,
both as regards flavor and evenness of colors, these
defects will disappear as the season advances Flor de
Morales, Flor de Cuba and Henry Clay are m=g new
and old fillere together, m conJnnctiOn with new wrappers, the others are now usmg the new leaf altogether.
Many first-class manufactories, mcludmg Cabanas,
Pedro Munas (Meridiana), Vlllar y Villar, Partagas,
A Allones (Rey del Mundo), Corona, and Flor de Muuas will not commence work for some time yet, V1llar
and Pedro Murias will, we think, be the very last to do
so, wbllst the Flor de Munas and Corona are expected
to make a trial very shortly, but even 1f the trial be
successful, the mgars made will not be diStributed for
at least a month to come
•
'
Most of the Cigars produced now go to the United
States
Shipments for Europe have been ver;r limited, both
manufacturers and shippers well knowmg, by past expenence, the futility of sendmg to the European market anything but goods produced from fully cured
leaf.
The heavy 1ams of the past fortmght have considerably retarded wo1k m the factories, but an early
" Norther " would soon l?ut them all to work to the
full extent of their capabliity
'

Fairbanks' Standard Scales.
The firm name most Widely known to the mercantile
world, and made so by the nature and extent of their
hnsmess, 1s perhaps that of Messrs E & T. Frurbanks
& Co. Not only IS the honor of havmg been the first
to mvent and mtroduce the platform scale, thereby
revolut10ruzmg the whole system of we1ghmg, theus,
but to their skill and energy IS due the nO.mberlessrm
provements and de~rees of perfectiOn attamed m all
modific11t10ns of scales now in use Their success as
scale manufacturers has been unparalleled, and the
steadily-mcreasmg busmess of their representative
house m thiS City attests well the fact that the l!'arrbanks' scale m this sectwn, as m others, ranks first m
po;pular preference. The contract for scales for the
maminoth elevator to be built by the well-known and
successful contractors of this city, Messrs Malster &
Reaney, for the Pennsylvania Railroad Company at
Jersey C1ty, •N, ;r, has JUSt been awarded to Messrs~
Fairbanks & Co , and the rmportance of the order may
be appreCiated when 1t is stated that the weighing ap
paratus of the elevator w1ll compns& forty-eight
eighteen ton scales, havmg a capaCity of 600 bushels
each, or 28,800 bushels m all It may be added that
Messrs Fairbanks & Co have JUSt been successful m
closillg contracts for all the scales to be used in the
followmg new elevators now m the course of constructiOn -At Buffalo, N Y, for the New York, Lake Erie
and Western R R Oo , at Chicago, by Messrs Ar'
morer, Dole & Co , and m Detroit, M1eh , by Mr. Wm
H Vanderbilt -Baltimore Amerwan

In the Connecticut Valley.
The folloWing additiOnal returns of the condition of
the tobacco crop of 1879 are published by theNew EngTo whom it may Concern.
land Homestead •In our 1ssue of the 6th mstant we published an arti
Enfield-Early cut tobacco IS curmg "JUSt splendid "
cle contarmng the part1culars of a case commumcated It IS now past pole sweatmg If the later crop does as
to us by Mr DaVId G Hirsch, of Lancaster, Pa., de well as the early, the crop will be the best cured of
tailing some bold frauds by one B F Meyers, of Ra- any smce '64, one of the best ever rrused There have
leigh, N C The followmg commumcat10n detailing a been no sales of the present crops. The e:x:perience of
similar case Qf fraud has been sent to us by one of the buyers of the '74 crop has taught them that there IS
oldest and lef!.dmg housesm thiS City, and the suspiCion no safety m buymg tobacco on the pole until as late
anses that the R Leopold alluded to may be Identical m the season as November No correct JUdgment as
w1th "B F Meyers."
to what the character of the tobacco will be, can be
Some tune ago the following letter was received by formed until the mam stem IS thoroughly dried.
the firm m this City:
Suffield-The new crop (1879) 18 all housed Early
cut IS well advanced m the cure, and allmdlCatwns
RALEIGH, N. C , August 20, 1879.
Gentlemen - A party stopped here a few d-ays ago, are for a splendid article If we do not have too damp
and referred me to you for fine Havana tobacco for filler, weather to produce pole rot, we shall gtve to the trade
if you have a good quality of such please ship me per in leaf tobacco as good an artiCle as has been grown
for some years
·
0. D. Line. Mark careR R ~,Portsmouth, Va.
Granby-Tobacco has been housed in good conditiOn,
8 bales, 300 lbs, Havana tobacCo, @$1.30
$390.00
and IS curmg m a manner to favor the rruser and please
LeBB I> per cent. for cash
.
19 ~0
the buyer A L Latham has recently had between 90
and 100 cases of the '78 croJ.> 88Dlpled.
$370.50
ScitlCo-The tobacco growers have about finished
For which amount you will please draw on me at
sight with bill of ladmg attached, through State Na hangmg their crop, and 1t is m good condition. The
tional:nank. Awaiting your pleasure as to fulfilling weather has been all that we could wish for curing and
harvestmg.
the same, I am, dear Blr~,., ____ _
North Manchester-The tobacco in this vicimtv was
~tfully yours,
all harvested m good order. A few scattering hailR LEOPOLD, (Per H )
The goods were sent, a hill of lading was attachecl to stones fellm the extreme north edge of the town, but
the draft; but the cashier of the bank notified the parties the InJury done was hardly perceptible
West Sprmgfield-Tobacco is alltn, and that which
in New York that R. Leopold had no money there
The firm then telegraphed at once for the return of the was hung early IS cunng mcely.
Southampton-The tobacco crop seems to have been
goods, they havmg seen m the meantime the article seasonably
cut, and, if the common report IB to be
referred to above. It may be well for the trade a.t
credited, IS cunng well. B. S. Wetherell, one of our
large to take particular not1ce of this case.
largest and most expenenoed growers, sa~ that he has
never had a crop on his farm that presented a more
Cigar-Makers' Strikes in this City-W&.&"e& Ad- umform appearance m the field tlian that of the
present year The siZe of the leaf 1s satisfactor-y, and
vanced.
About sixty cigar makers in the employment of the there have been no storms to mjure 1t. What i8 true
firm of Rokohl & Co, No 181 Water Street, on Tues- of Mr Wetherell's case 1s measurably true of others ill
.day struck for an advance of wages of 50 cents per this town who devote more or less acres to the producthouslmd, which the firm refused to pay There are tion of tobacco Should no casuaht1es mtervene m the
about 160 to 170 hands employed by this firm, who, process of cunng, the qualitl will be fully equal, If not
since January, have been :Paymg the highest rate of superiOr to the average o the last ten years The
wages. Those who were diSsatiSfied were the "mould- soil of Southampton Is wetl adapted to the cultivatiOn
workers," but on the next day about twenty of them of tobacco, and It should have a place, to a limited exreturned to their work at the old rates A few days tent, m the rotation of cro~;~s
Westfield-The tobacco IS harvested (the leaves are
ago the firm agreed to pay their workmen an advance
of 25 centB per thousand on " scraps," and 50 cents per hangmg m the barn), and IS cunng satisfactorily to
thousand on " mixt " work This was satisfactory to those who raised 1t We hear of few sales yet, and
growers of Havana are still m doubt whether or not
the workmen and termmated the strike.
The Cigttr makers m the employ of the firm of Mr. they have been wiSe m raiSing that va.nety It IS genSchottwell, m Ninth Avenue, are repO'rted to have erally conceded by the best Judges and dealers m to
struck for an advance of $1 per thousand, whtch the bacco, that the present season will test the questiqn
firm refused to grant. Mr. Jacoby, of No 129 Broome whether Havana or Col'mectiCut Seed leaf is t,h e most
Street, has granted an advance ot $1 per thousand to profitable to raise m the valley of the Connecticut.
Amherst-Tobacco has been secured m excellent conhis employees, for hand made c~ars, and 50 cents for
mould-work. Messrs. Kerbs & Spiess, who recently dition, and IS curmg off ill good shape. A large growth
granted an mcrease of wages to their cigar-makers, is reported on all hands, no TUst bas been discovered.
a few days ago also added to the wages of the Jlackers. Buyers have not VISlted this town to purchalle this
I
The employees of Messrs. Mendel & Bro.. No. 15~ year's crop as ' yet.
Greenfield-Tobacco (at least an average crop) has
Bowery, a few days ago made a demand for an advanceof25centson "$3 50"work. Thefirmreservedits been cut, with the exception of a few late fields.
Hatfield-1'he tobacco harvest is ended, and we all
deciSion The firm of Bondy & Lederer, whose cigar
manufactory and tobacco warehouse is located at 96-- Bit down w1th a s1gh of reli#Jf There have been some
110 Attorney St1eet, IS reported to have mcreased the very flne lots harvested, particularly of th6 Havana
wages of the cigar makers m"their employ $1 to $2 per Seed leaf, J S. Graves & SOilS growmg28acres, HeiiTY
thousand The cigar-makers m the employ of Sutro Hubbard 15, T. Graves 10, William Jon6117, E. Hub' & NewmQJ"k, 317- 323 East Seventy fourth Street, on bard 8, and J D Billings 12 • These Jots w~~re noticed
Sunday held an •· open-air ' 1 meeting, and resolved to as bemg parttcularly fine when growing, jWd were fully
demand from the firm the restoration of the old prices, as large as the ave~ge of our old Connecticut Seed leaf.
wh1ch were reduced last Hay. A comnnttee was ap- I will be safe m report1pg that if th!l cunng proceBB IS
pomted, whioh met Mr. Newmark, who, however, ~ not affected with PQle sweat, )t will stnp 1,800 pounds
~rved his decision. ·, In the factory of Julms Jaeger to the acre. l hardly noticed a single field of Seed
ISO centd per thousand have been added to the wages of leaf whiCh was not affected by the rid rot, which nethe workmen. The c1ga.r-mak:ers m the employ of ceBSitated the housmg of 1t before 1t was fully matured;
lleserll. L. Hirllchhom & Co -those employed at the but whether this IS gomg to affect the quality of the1
factory corner of Firllt Street and SecondAve~u--last tobaceo after It IS cured reDl&lDS to be seen.
week obtained from the flrln an advance of 50 cents to
SALEB OF NEW AND OLD OROPB.
$1 per thousand. The ~ult of this was that those em·
Conway-There seems to be consulerable excitement
ployed by the firm at ~Igat:-~ng at utheir own in tobacco just now E Jones has bought the follow
homes demanded an ~ual advance. However, they mg lots:-J. C. Newhall, prices 'not known, supposed
had to content them.aelves with an advance of oply 25 to be about 12c m the bulli:; H Pease, 10 or lO~c; S.
cents per thousand. Wages have also been adva.nced Eldridge, lO~c , J. B Pulsifer, 11c, Mrs. Harding, llo;
by the followmg firms -Wangler & Hahn, Bowery, C. B Merritt, ll~c and half the cases, W F Clarke,
50 cents per thousand, McCoy, 101 Bowery, 35 cents llc and half the cases; J. A Newhall, llc and half the
per thousand; Brown & EarleJ 35 cents per thousand; cases. W. C. Campbell and Baxter Alhs have sold
Juno & Wm. Love1 802Bowery, ~0 cents J)er thousand. their crop on private terms. The above lots are 1879
MeBBrs. Hme &; Oo have alsO advanced lihe wa~es of crop and are stripped and laid in the cases without
their factory employees ~ar-makers will receive 25 sortmg, and are taken as soon as they are ready
cents and '• wrapper-makers · 20 cents more per thousHadley - Nme cases of the crop of 1878 have been
and. The cigar-packers m the employ of Chas Bondy, soldat12c,alsoeightcasesofthesamecroponpnvate
corner of Rivmgton and Attorney Streets, have ob- terms.
tamed an advance of 25 per cent for howe jobs
Hatfield-The buyers are m the field, looking .after
Messrs Hale, & Co. have raised the wp.ges of tberr em the old ('78) tobacco, " 'hich ,Is bemg sampled about
ployees ~lso, 25 cents for cigar-making, and 20 cents this t1me, and IS'Commg out well J W Warner sold
per thousand for wrupper makers. The Cigar makers h1s old last week to A MitchBon at llc through
ill the employ of the firm of Donovan, wlio demandSouthington-Durmg the past week there has been a
ed an mcrease of $1 on "Single mould" cigars, obtaia- ~eneral fimsbmg up of tobacco cuttmg, with veFy sated an mcrease ot 25 and 50 cents, with which they 1sfactory results It has had a good healthy growth ,
were satisfied The employees of Messrs S1mon Bros , •and the early cut IS commg down a very mce even
in Seventy fourth Street, who recently obtamed an color. I think It will be one of our noted crops
advance of 25 cents per thousand, durmg this week
:West Hartford-Tobacco IS cunnp: well thus far, and
made a demand for a further mcrease. The firm the prof!peCt IS that we shall ha'Ce a fine silky leaf,
agreed to make a further advance of 50 cents per with a good deal of body to It, and of a color everythousand, and •thus satisfied the demands of their' thing that could be desued to please the most fastidworkmen
1ous smoker
' Scitico-Mr F B Parsons shipped 190 cases to PhilCigar Manufacture at Havana.
adelphia 1a.St 1'uesday, crop of '78 Buyers of the old
The Havana Weekly Report of September 18 re- cifa:'ere lookfng around and getting all they can. Mr.
nger of Warehouse Poillt Informed me that he
ports that the manufacturers there have commenced L~
working the new materia11 avlllling themselves of the has sold 18 cases of wrappel'f and three of seconds for
wrappery :t>Ortion of the 1111ers, the orily 4escription 18-and 5c to Hartford parties.
1n a later issue1 dated saturday, September 27J the
whlChJIS :r_et can be handled with any propriety in
factories. Ttie work done at presen1; can ODJyti6loolted Hmraestead publishes the following additioll&l reupon' as a kind of feeler; oonaequently, With one' or turDs:-

II
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the northwest, moving m a southeasterly direction, hhds Brown County, Ohio, 6 good red and 2 leafy lugs,
touching the west end of Sportmg Hill, and passmg but L ozen, sold at $16 91 and $13 50 respectively; 10
over the nch valley- lymg between our village and hbds medmm to good Robertson County, Ky, reds, at
Chestnut Hill, did thousands of dollars worth of $16 03, 6 hhds Bracken County, Ky., bnght cutters at
damage to the crop not cut Some raisers were fortu- $17 84, and 10 hhds Mason County, Ky., average purnate enough to have their crops, or part of them, cut chase at $16 93
We quote the market firmer, but
and housed, whwh were not so late grown The crop unchanged m pnces.
so far IS curmg finely Some patches of fine tobacco
WIBOONSIN -The Wisconsm (Edgerton) Tobacco Realong the Reading and Columoia Railroad lille, be porter of Sept 20 reports.-Mr. Atwater, of New York,
tween the Lancaster .Tunction and Landisville, Salun~, has been m the market for about a week, and is making
Shenck!s Mill, and four or five miles northwest, whiCh 1t hvely for Spamsh tobacco, paymg 10 cents. Several
was not cut and housed, IS badly ha1l cut. F S. Miller, of our local buyers have commenced m full force, and
from Sporting Hill, has housed a crop bee from hail, 1t looks as if busmess had commenced. A large oort10n
raised on the farm of Widow Nauman, the largest and of the new crop has been safely housed, and 1s CUitng
heaviest tobacco for miles M"Ound, takmg It on an av-er out satiSfactorily It IS estimated that the crop safely
age There are so many b1g tobacco accounts m lour housed w1ll be fully as larg~~ if not larger than that of
columns we will give a .full descnpt10n of one e tl<el last season Shipments -!'lew York, 15S cases; St.
stocks of this crop, m which there are thousands of LoUis, 88 do, Michi~, 16 do , St John's Park, 39 do;
stocks that are heaVIer and have more leaves than the Cmcmnat1, 20 do
one of note A full statement m figures, as handed to
VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA.
us by the ow er, IS agfollows - The stock has elevert
good leaves, which measure as follows -45~ mchesl VmaiNIA.-The Richmond Whig of Sept 19 gtves the
long by 25 mches wide, 41~x24, 41~x23, 41x23, 39~x followmg descriptiOn of the state of the tobacco market
22, 37~x20~. 37x21, 37x20, 32 ~x20. 32:x:19, 27~:x:19~ , m that locality -He1·~we have a stock on band of at
total, 412 ~x235 , average, 37 ~ moh~ long, by 214-11 least 17,000 packages, and while about one third of It
IS of low grade-nondescript m character-still the remches Wide
A correspondent wr1tm~ from Ephrata says -The mammg J>Ortwn of It contains tobacco of good types,
tobacco crop m this sect10n IS good, eSJ?OOially that some of 1t bemg of fine character , but the trouble IS,
which was p1anted late m the season QUite a number there 1s nq active damand from any source Manufacof our farmers have finished cuttmg the tobacco turers are domg but httle, and most of them have
The crop m this VICimty lS estimated to be about 25 some stocks on hand. They seem to enter the market
per cent better than last year's, although It was only for the purpose of filling m , as 1t were, by buym.g
damaged considerably by the hall storm whiCh passed a few hogshead~ now and then to make up the qudta
over certam port10ns of the township A fine patch of grades they are at work upon Speculators hold a
grown by Henry Walter, about a mile northeast of reasonable amount of the stock on hand, and not seeEphrata, was almost totally destroyed, only a small mg exactly the outcome of affaJrs, are rather mclmed.
portiOn of. It havmg been cut a few days previous to hold off Those who hold Contmental goods are 1nThe tobacco of Frank Hassler, Jacob Hiestand, Dame! clined to be st~, knowmg that the shippers and Regie
Mundshower, and others, was damaged conSiderably. buyers must come to t1me before the close of the
The stoi"ID appears to have been confined to this sec- present year , but the fact of the bu81ness IS, the;ytiOn, mostly to the northwestern paFt of the township are afraid that they may burn tberr fingers before tlle
From Washmgton Borough a correspondent of the trme comes. It takes money to hold the tobacco If
New Era wntes -The tobacco here IS now pretty there was some certamty that the growmg crops of
much cut and housed The harvestmg of the crop dark tobacco would be suffiCiently short to force a de
gave employment to every 1dle man ill the VICinity, mand, thmgs would be d1fferent.
NoRTH CAROLINA -The Durham Tobacco Plant, Sept.
and owmg to this fact there was qmte a lull m bassfishing, most of the fishermen bemg also tobacco 20, says - Diligent mqmry develops the fact that the
grower s. But It will now soon qpen up agam, and the old crop of tobacco has been exhausted, and there is
votaries of old Izaak Walton Will. soon be seen bobb1ng little or none in the hands of the producer. The Duraround m every nook and corner of the river. Con- ham market IS selling no tobacco, and the same 1!1 the
siderable speculatiOn and var10us diScussions and re- case m Danville, Wmston, Henderson and other marports are now afloat m regard to the number of case!'\ kets Manufacturers who are not supplied With stock
m this county. The estrmates run from fifty to one would do well to consider this matter. As before
hundred thousand cases; one makes the absurd esti- stated, the new crop ' will be inferior in qu8lity The
mate of one hundred and fifty thousand cases; statmg; seasons have been unfavorab1El1 ~d, exce_pt m a few
that the acreage is larger than last year, and that neW! instances, the curings have been oaa. Dunng the next
districts have grown the weed this year AdiDittm~ tobacco year fine "yellow leaf " Will be scarce on all
all this, we beg leave to differ from all the above esti- 'the markets
mates, and for the followmg reasons .F1rst, the early
b
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11 d to
MARYJtAND -The Lancaster Eromtner and E~,
P1ant mg was Y no means a u crop • we a u e
Sept 24, has the follow1Bg account of the Baltrmore
Pthtantedheat;l) m Moa{: Id drlts grt~wthdlt had tot tobacco market -The receivts of Maryland have
Special Crop Reports to " The 'fobacco Leaf." that
pass roug
e ong-c n mue
ou • an was no slackened, owmg to the act1v1ty m farmmg operatiOns
KENTUCKY.
fully matured, bt~t ripened prematurely, and as a con usual at this season The demand IS active for all tne
firm
Olmstead, Ky, Sept. 23 - T E. B reports -The sequence will be very short in weight, and we th1nk
-~
past week has been very favorable for the crop The we can safely state or estimate that this composed one- promment contmental ports, and the market IS
Common ana
spottmg comJ>lamed of last week was checked by the fourth of the acreage Secondly, qwte a number Of espeCially for th~e better qualities
cool and drymg wmds which prevailed the latter part acl"ls were destroyed (if not altogether, nearly so), by frosted stock IS very dull, and IS only worked off in
'- 1 Thi dl
h
fi d
th t ill
ld connect10n With iood samples For Ohio the mquiry
of the week Cuttmg and housmg has been gomg on ....
a1
r y, w ere we n one acre a w yte
IS less general amf the situation qwet, though factors
leisurely, and not over one-third of the crop has been 2,000 pounds, we will find ten acres that Will not yield are confident as to the future of pnces, and await deWe admit that there IS
housed yet, planters seennng diSposed to allow 1t to 1,200 potjnds to the acre
riren well The plant IS npenmg as well as I ever saw some of the largest and heaVIest tobacco m the county velopments with a calmness whiCh IS mdicat1ve of per·
It, and m late cuttmgs has more weight, If a'Qy differ- this year that we believe bas ever been grown. but we feet assurance The dealings m V Irgtma and Kentucky
ence, than m the earlier I never felt It bea.VIer. If must admit, too, that there IS some of the smallest anq leaf are moderate, the bulk of the engagements for
great extent the latter over- exports bemg usually made at the mtenor pomts.
the season should contmue favorable tlJere IS no doubt oorest, and toh a very
KENTUCKY.-The Indiana (IndianapoliS) Farmer of
that, outside of damage by 8pot, we shall have a crop a lances tb e 0t er W e wou ld b e safe, we th Ink • m Sept
~0 g1 ves the followmg account of the Lows ville
of superiOr quality. I am satisfied that the damage by makmg our estimate at not more than forty-eight leaf tobacco market -The sales m the last SIX dar.
spot will not exceed five per cent , and think It much thousand cases m the county, all·told This would
less First cuttmgs cureii of deep red to brown color, g1ve us, allowmg 400 pounds to the case, 19,2!10,000 were 169 hhds m excess of the aggregate of Ia:St wee .
very elastic, of strong and solid texture, and not coarse pounds, ~~ond averagmg It at 1,600 pounds to the acre, The receipts were 700 hhds, agamst 850 last WllC\1;. The
which we tbmk a pretty large avera.,..,, gives us 12,000 sales of new crop to date amount to25,943hhds, against
orveilly.
th
t fL
te
h" -h
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50,643 hhds ill the corresponding per1od of last year.
\
acres m e coun Y 0 apcas r, w lC IS ce I 'f a The weather has been auspiCIOUS generally, though
Exchan~:e Crop and Market Comments.
pretty large farm to be m tobacco We should be very varied by two days of ram. There are numero~ recareful m making our estimates and rel?orts, for It
h
SEED LEAF
very frequently puts buyers ill a false posttiOn.
ports of damage to t e crop from ,all sectwns o the
CoNNECTICUT -The Hartford Eventng Post, Sept 22, ' The Lancaster Inqutrer of Sept 20 says -:Another State except the cuttmg tobacco reg10n. .The prospect
remarks -The tobacco crop m the Connecticut Valley h8Il-storm swept over the country from :M:echamcs- of yteld, however. IS probably about the s::tme 81!• a.
has been cured without frost, and competent JUdges b
. ago, m pounds ,at least VIZ 6Q to 65 per cent.
t thenver The s torm, .comEared month
E h ta
ofanaverage. ThequalityhasbeeniowereddeCJdedly.
thmk 1t IS a good and serviCeable one, and that It will urg, P ra. • on
With that of two weeks 1since, was light, the to acco The marke• has developed more animation and
be a cleaner leaf, freer from white vems, than for some was
mostly housed, and consequently very httle
•
years: It IS estimated that the crop will amount to damage was done The writer thiS week saw a farmer strength throughout, but espectally in swee$, re-dried
33,000 cases In regard to the 1878 cropt manufacturef1! smokmg his harvested crop. In Vugrma, where the fillers. Fme leaf IS no better, but fair to good G;reen
say they like Its quality and that tney would not tobacco 18 used for chewmg, that will do well enough, River fillers, colory leaf or substitutes, have ruleii a
obJect to the price asked 1f there were enough good but when the weed 1s ueed m the manufacture of Cigars, trifle fuller under a hberal manufacturing demand.
wrappers m the packings. They adnnt the scarcity of smoking the leaf is regarded as mJunous The harvest Wrappers are Without noticeable change. Shtpping
old tobacco, but will not buy the new m any but small IS about over, 6,000 cases for the State, and 35,000 for and nondescnpt styles have been steady throughout.
quantities.
the county, IS our esttmate, htgher than that 1t
TENNEBBEE.-The Clarksville Leaf, Sept. 17, reports .
The Amencan Oultwator, Saturday, Sept 27, re- may go, lower we think not.
-Our sales are still full for the season, holders meetmarks ·-The crop is curmg finely. Much of It 1s beyond
The Lancaster Ea;amtner and Expre&s, Sept 24, re- mg the market freely, It bemg now the htghest m the
any possibility of pole sweat, and the last cuttmg, we porte -Between 800 and 900 cases of 1878 tobacco were West Our sales for the week will be about 500 hhds.
thinK.-, IS safe on account of the advanced season. We sold last week. New York bu;yers are here handling Our market was active and firm at full pnces, aceordhave exammed a great many erops, but haven't seen goods, partiCularly of a low 1[1'8de, and offer good m~ to quality. Our receipts are moderate, the crop
the first white vem as yet NO frost. At Sunderland pnces The weather IS still favorable for the tobacco bemg nearly all in
'
·
we found as ch01ce a leaf as we ever Sll.W This is parm the fields, and the farmers are putt1,11g 1t $Way
The Clarksville Ohrorncle says:-Our market is no
tiCularly true of Havana seed We have visited and yet
as fast as mrcumsWI.nces will allow, fearing that a frost doubt the highest ill the West, as 1t has beenfor.alot~g
e:x:amined crops m Northampton, Hatfield. Whately, might cut their operations short. The greater part of trme, there bemg a full line of orders in the market.
Conway, Deerfield, Montague, Sunderland and Had the crop IS now m the houses.
The weather IS very favorable for rtpenmg the croll,
ley: withm a few days, and liave reporte from Feedmg
and }We hope that our planting friends will let thelr
Hills, Broad Brook, Wmdsor, Hayden's Station and
The Lancaster Inte_lltgencer, Seot 24, reports - V err crop fatten well under the present heavy dews, and
very many other places, and the umform testrmo1;1y is little green tobacco remams standmg m the fields, tlle not cut until their crons are dead noo.
R
d' th
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the Clark....
to the effect that there IS thiS year perfect freedom from great bulk of 1t havmg been cut off and bung up It lB
mg e con 1 100 o
e new crop,
.,
pole sweat, worm eats, frost or any other trouble with admitted to be the la,rgest crop ever gathered m the villeegar
Leaf remarks -Farmers are cutting a great deal
the crop , also that the crop btds fatr to be one of the county, and, as far as present appearances go, pro- of tobacco now. The crop has come out wonderfullh
h
·
ced b
f
best we have grown smce 1864, much resemblmg that miSes to be as good as the .best. The damage done by
famous crop. This, then, bemg settled upon, It only the late hail storm proves <to be lighter than was sup- smce t e rams commen , ut we ear that too muc
remains to selltt well. ''The dealers," It IS said, ''can posed, though . several farmers lose largely. The will be cut green The crop can't be as nch and gutnmy
heretofore at as anticipated some weeks ago The rams hav-e been
buy It at their own figures " This IS not as It should aggregate crop of the State IS reckoned as
'
.
. so frequent as to keep the guni washed off, sever.al
be. The grower should have some voiCe m the matter from 60,000 to 80,000 cases. Las t week s oper.atiOns m days after a rain bemg necessary for tobacco to .thicken
Some growers act as if the ms1gru.ficant bid made by old leaf were qmte large, not less than 800 cases, pnn- and rlpenJ However, the crop will be leafy -and but
the buyer was his last chance to sell, and hasten to ac- c1pally low grades, havmg changed hands at prices rang- little worm eaten, from which some good stocli: can becept 1t, they do not thmk that they are thus helpmg mg from 12@20c ~r lb. The mquiry for fillers and low obtamed. Farmers shoul<J pay spemal attentiori'to
to fix the pnee for tberr neighbors' crop, all havmg to grades IS unusuiilly active. This demand IS said to curmg, and remember that a red or bnght leaf 18 more
d
d h
h d k
1
sell at rnmous tigures. We wish that all would act as have ansen m consequence of the rottmg of a very
though they knew that the dealer had got to have the large proportiOn of the Connecticut crop-the loss ln eman t an t e ar • smooty co or, whtch genegoods. He can't rtde around day after day, unless he bemg estimated at 30 to 40 per cent of the whole crop rally results from cuttmg too green and trymg to cure
.:
buys somethmg to furmsh him a profit , and yet they The rotting IS Bald to have been caueed by Imperfect dark or black.
MISSOURI ~The St Loms ComnuJr~al Gazette of Sep
Will look a long t1me till they find an openmg, some- curmg and packing too tightly m the cases. Sampling
body will sell at therr figures, and then, the ICe bemg the crop of 1878 rcontinues to go on actively, and the tember 18 reports -Received 388 hhds, against ?'66 the
broken, the bulk of the crop falls mto their grasv at leaf IS, as a rule, all that could be des~.red both m color previous week Offenngs have corresPQndingly deOn
unremunerative prrces. And yet, we always adviSe and quality. A number of buyers are m town, and creased, and the market has been irregulaJ;
the grower to sell when reasonable figures can be ob- there IB a prospect of large sales at no dtstant day. 1 Thursday buyers and sellers were apart on medium
grades, but there was no quotable change, while lugs
tained. We now have a good crop and should have a
- The Miannsburg Bullettn, Sept 19, reports - and low leaf contmued steady and firm, and this may
farr pnce for It No cba~e to note m priCes m New NoOmo
of Importance have occurred during be sail~ of lugs dunng the entire week Friday there
York. The JObbers remam firm, and the manufac- the transactiOns
week Crops m the field are doing well under appeared to be an Impl,'Oved feeling genei-ally, an¢ a
turers hesitate to buy at the asking price. New Eng- genial sun ~nd frequent rain1:1, but frost IS 1mmment, much larger proportiOn of oftenngs was sold t~
land seconds are quoted at l~~c. rewe~.ghts to 13~c , and planters are busy hurrying the leaf to shelter
usual Yesterday, however, offenngs were light
d
wrappers, medium to fine, 16@27~c., while ch01ce
!<'rom the Cmcmnat1 Oon~mercial, Sept. 20.-BatiS- not generally desirable; and the market dragge4 or
goodS are held much htgher. Con~1derable activity
rephes havmg been rece1ved from the walje- everything on the breaks except lugs. Some few
prevails m the valley m piCking up the balance of old factory
houses to the demands of the C1gar Leaf Association, br1ght fillers were sold by sample ~or gOod prices, $d
~~· and we notice sales as follows. At Feedmg that body, at a meeting held yesterday, removed the a hogshead of bright VIrguna brouglit privately rT5.
some 20 cases of seconds at 10c , the crop there
agamst thein, and ~!ales will go on to-day as if Sales for the three days were ili9 hhdll
•
samples well, w1th a good sweat. At Broad Brook, Ct., interdict
notbm~ had disturbed the usual monotony.
C
F
the San ""--- ..-~J."n t
secon,ds are selling at 10c. and buyers ate qwte active
Despite appeal'ances, tpbacco men are not generally
iALIII'ORNIA.- rom
-" .nouC18CO ...,.,. ~...,.n •
lookiilg for old crops. " fud1cations pomt to a hvely diSpoSed to be captious,or quarrelsome, but, like most Sept 18 - The tobacco business is receiving its share
fall and wmter trade." "Crop splendtd " At Hadley good-natured persons, when they are once arot~sed of the rmprovement which is being felt in all branches
8 cases at pnvate terms, 9 at 12c , 6 at 10c. and 4 aG llc. they often .say and do more than Is really .meant. of trade Prices of manufactured tobacco have adAt North Hadley llot of 3~ tons at llc through, llot Such :we believe to have been the case m the disp"te vanced in the East, but there is no change here, though
of 8 tons at 12c. through, and 5 cases at ll'~c. At which arose concernmg the appomtment of JUdgesofor many llouses are willmg to act m this direction. "c::From
East Deerfield llot of 44 cases on private terms. ' At the manufacturers' exhibit, one side of the questiOn, whl!>t Jie can learn, the reason that pncee have not adSunderland llot of 5 cases, half cut, at 7~c , 1lot of 9 takmg the ground that only manufacturers of tobacco vanced IS that one or two houses are holdmg la'rge
cases at lOc , 1lot of 7, 1 of 6,.and 1 of 9 cases, price should pass upoll the manv.factured arttele, and the stocks at low pnces, and can connnand the marll:et.
not reported, and 1 lot of 17 cases at Uc. throttgh, other that any were competent whom the ComiDlBBIOn· ':!;bey rmported largely after the reduction of the ta:x:,
h h
f
h and are certain to reap great profit on their}ltirchases,
marked weights
ers mi~h t apJ.><>mt · In t e eat 0 argument muc and at the same time feel that they can holil tlie marPElmBYLVANIA.-The Lancaster New Era, SetJtember -vvas Bald reflecting upon. the comnnttee 11.1J a whole,
....... _
19, remarks - Our market has diSplayed considerable which was not mtended as personal to any member ket m check, but that this,is a Wise co ..n'" to take lS
doubtful
There
are
eVIdences
on
every
side of 1m·
actiVIty smce our Ia.st repon. The sales at this writ- Nor d owe belleve t hat, 1n coo I er ,moments, t here w1ll p;rovement an"' nse m values of all commodities,
""d
ing foot up 800 cases of last year's crop at full prices, be a thought againBt the appomtmg power. Both sides
.,.
•
ralthough these have not been made public. Compared are free to adnnt that all are gentlemen of honestyJl.nd manufactured tobacco has independent , reasqnWith the dullness of last week, wlUln only a few scav- prob1ty, and are dOillg their best to further the 10_ ~amely, tbe failure m the crop, and conseq11ent adtermg cases .were sold, this 18 encouragmg. The sales terests of the Exposition and Its e:x:hlbitors. W:ith the 'v,ance m the pnce ot leaf tobaccos-for an ehlllwceof the correspondmg week of last year were !~800 many confi1ctmg mterests It IB 1m possible to sati~fy ment m valufl, but so long as those mOIJ! 111tereeted
cases. There are buyers from representative !'lew every one Some must be disap_pointoo, and we counsel, m the busmess see no reason to charge bildler ~tes,
York firms here in search of goods, and as they seem all such to bear their misfortune ~th what equanunity we can only Infer that they, bemg naturally the best
disposed to pay fair prices, we have no doubt they will they may trusting to a future occasion to remedy the Judges of the SituatiOn, are actmg wiSely under crrcumstances best known to themselves.
prove successful There IS an unusual demand fot·low ill-fQrttuu:i that has befallen them IIi this
We are drawn mto tnese conclusions by a prospect · Cigars-Manufacturers are domg a. very_ fait buslgrade goods, and good pnces cau be obtamed. The
Messrs ness, and they 8l'e- hopeful of better times m >the near
market for old tobacco-years. prior to 187~lS very of peace between the contendillj; factions
. ._
hare Samplmg IS no' yet over. The goods are sbow- Krohn and Hafer, upon the publication of the article future ,., r
mg finelyt tbe shade and evenness of colonngbemg all m yesterday's ComrMrcw.l, at once offered their :res'ig
'
.
'
nations, whlCb werarefused by the Board of Corw:qiS
Tobacco Cutting and Curin&" in Tennessee.
that coula be desired
On last Sunday evenmg the northern and north SIOners Fmding that they were forced to serve, and ' The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf says -Farmers are
eastern dustrrcts were VISited by a storm of hall and that some umntE!rested person would prove acceptable, now rushmg the tobacco crop m the house, antimpat
ram This sectron has produced some of the best to 1t was agreed that the name of Mr Barker should be mg early frost, and we fear much of 1t IS bemg cut too
bacco grown m the county this year, and 1t waB for- Withdrawn, and that of some manufacturer substitut- green We are havmg splendid weather for late totunate that•most of 1t was put out of harm's way, or ed 'I'h1s gives apparent satisfactiOn "all round," and bacco, heavy mgbt dews and warm sunny days, that
much damage would have been done As It was, the for the sake of harmony we hope that whatever be the which makes tkick, gummy tobacco of the finest qualmJury done was not great.
result, all talk of unfairness will be at once stopped tty, 1f allowed to ripen The black fire compl!\med of
'fhe weather dunng the past week has agam proved Th~ name of the new appomtee has not y!lt been an- w1ll cease if th1s weather contmues, and every plant
favorable to the outstandmg tobacco. There have nounced, but It rests between two of our promment that 1s allowed to ripen will make fine tobacco. We
been no frosts, although the mghts were demdedly manufacturers, e1ther of whom will be acceptable to apprehend no danger of frost before the lOth or i5\h of
cool, and the late fields, wtth a warm sun to a1d them, the diSsenters, and we believe to the opposite s1de.
, October. The cockle-bur, a never failmg 111gn, does
have done very well. The greater part of the crop has
The oftermgs at auct10n yesterday were 114 hhds, not yet indicate frost
These pestiferous weeds never
now been put away, and whether the J?rormse 1t has classed as follows 83 hhds Mason County, 14 hhds fail to mature therr burs before frost Even when
given thus far will be realiZed when It IS ready for Brown County, 7 hhds Pendleton County, 7 hhds kept down late, they will, if not an illCh htgh, mature
market, remams to be seen. There have been some Southern Kentucky, and 3 hhds Indiana
a bur The burs, we notice, have not commenced macomplaints of rust m various parts and we also hear
T.Qtal afferi.ngs> for the week, 896 bhds and 2 boxes, tunng fully on well grown weeds Tobacco can be
of ~le sweat, but ne1ther is likeiy to prove senous. total reJeCtiOns for the week, 153 hhds, actual sales, scaffolded to good adv!l.ntage1 ~O}Vmg it to take the
With full barns, and a heavy crop, our planters n9w 7~ hhds and 2 be:x:es.
'
dew and s1.1n after cutting, wmch 'will cause it to yelawa1t the future. Their prospects w:e brJght1 exceptWith a light offenng the market recovered some- low beautifully &nd c,ure easy a nch red color, nOOessiing, of course, those who Suffered from the haiL
the· of the decline noted yesterQ.ay, whi,le not, str~qtly tating leBB ftriiig' than when carried from the field to
A correspondent, wr1tmg to the New Era from Sport- s
lng, being firm on llollY of, the .grades. A number the house. careful dring is needed ,'after It reaches
ing Hill, says:-Th& tobacco crop in the vicinity Iof o hhds held over frQm the ~!ale of the pay ~f'or.e 'the yellow ~t4!1 .~d while in the ho\ll)e, ~d we hope
Sporting Hill for seveFal miles round is very good-we brQUldlt high~r prices, but in most <;a.Be11 thiS was' ~ttri~ ~t planters ww not. l).eglect thiiJ..· inlpo~t t~.
dare 88y, on an average, be"erthan last yeal'; bu$ the butaole to bett.er .,m.ples.· A& ~ 4'11 indi!JftiQn ot, ~ ~r ~ !'fXI\m ~~ ~v.e ~~ ~ ~ft
hail-storm on<SwM~ay 1 tb& 7th iu.R., whicla s$aried fin general tol!'8~sive t a fewav~ • .,. t:A·Wt.<if,8
-.~~liOtiO!JW.fM~qrcp b.7~to.

South Deerfield.-The '79 crop is curing splendidly,
owmg to the propitiOus weather while growmg and
smce harvest. It now appears to be the fineet crop
grown smce '64, dark and of good color w1th small
vema and free from pole sweat and other damage This
IS espeCially true of the Havana seed. A representative of the firm that purchased most of the Havana
here last year has been exannrung and taking samples
of crops The exceptional quality IS expected to msure early sales and full priCes.
Middletown -Tobacco IS curing nicely. Some seems
a' most ready to strip. We think the priCes will be
higher than for past years I hear scarcely anytbmg
about Havana , I hardly think there IS any to speak of.!
Portland -Tobacco that was cut early 1s almos1i
cured down, It will answer to stnp m a short time ]
have not seen It cure better for qUite a number of
years There IS no pole sweat .m this locality. Some
buyt~rs have been lookmg at different lots about town
and seem to be satisfied that It IS cunng down good
Canton Center -Tobacco IS cunng well and show
no eVIdence now of bemg otherwiSe tban an extra good
crop
Poquonock -Tobacco IS all in•and domg well
Lancaster, Pa --The almost umversal declaratiOn IS
that a better crop than th~t of '79 was never houeed m
this county, and that m guantity 1t surpasses that o
any prev10us year The only except10n to these favor
able reports IS the sad tale of these farmers m tht:Y
northwestern sectiOn of the county, whose excellenv
crops were cut to pieces by the la~e severe hail storm
Deerfield.-:M:cClellan Brothers have sold the WI-appers of th\l1878 crop of tobacco to Elisha Belden, pr1ce
as yet not made public I hear of no sales as yet m
our town UJ?On the poles It IS now all housed and
curmg all r1ght J. :Ashley began cuttmg August 11,
G. W Jam~
8 £ D Brigham and Jewett cleaning up
the field SP ,ember 16 Thus ends the first chapter m
the tobac<lo of 1879
Sunderland - Chari S Russell has sold 17 cases,
marked weight, at 12~0. 1
Vernon - The tobacqq is nearly all sold at
rangmg from 7@1lc per lb
Canton Center - Old tobacco is well p1Cked up, and
the crop of '78 IS bemg bollght also. S. E. Brown has
sold his '78 packmg to New York part1es; pnces unknown
,
Baltimore, Md -Trade contmues very lively, old as
well as new Pennsylvama tobacco bemg in good demand, also Connecticut seconds
Philadelphia, Pa - Holders are firm in their views m
regard to prices , nevertheleBB, as usual m this City, our
merchants are liberal and w1lling to meet buyers;
therefore a satisfactory amount of goods changed
hands the past week.
1
:M:mmiSburg, 0 -Crops of '78 leaf are slowly but
steadily cbangmg hands at priCes rangmg all the way
from 7@10c, though a maJOrity of sales are at pricee
close m the neighborhood of Sc.
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--THE
EXPOR T S.
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week
way, and keep up gentle fires, enough to prevent
were as follows llouse burn, and the color will be all r1ght.
.AfrtM--26 hhdb
.Antwerp-122 C~U;es
.Argent•M Rep'llhlic-28 hhds, 46 pkgs (15,582 lba) mfd
Business Chana-es, New Firms and Remol'als.
Bremen--642 hhds, 1892 cues, 180 bales.
~WM, Pa -John Stetler clgars and tobacco, sold out to Francis
Britilh &ue Ind~N-1 pkg (!74lbs) mfd
w ......
Britoth Hondur<U-1 hhd, 11 pgs (461lbs) mfd
1WJrnooJu; lid - F W Feigner & Son, tobacco manu!aet~rs, F W
Br'ti8h .N()I'IJI, Amm<l<ln ~5 pkgs (165lba) mfd
J'eb<nerdece&Bed
:BunALO, N Y -John J Maclauchlln, goue IDto tbe JObbiDg cigar bual
British Wsst I11diu-28 pkgs (2929 lba) mfd
ness u l1 East Eaate Street
0<111<Jda.-4 bales.
'D<nrlmrO'l'ON Pa.-A. C. Cox, Clg&l'B and tobacco , deceased
Central .Amm:ta-8 bales, 3 pkgs (480 lbs) mfd.
.-n.w.~t.mu::~:, 'w1s - J Granvogl & Co, cigars, etc , out of busidess
Dutch We.s1 Ir.dus-16 ca.ses.
Naw YoJUt.-J Stobhhier, CJ.gOJ"R, sold out
l'lllu.D!LPBU, Pa -John W . Wartman, wholesale and retail tobacco ,
Gwaltar--178 hhds, 115 c...ses
ou' of bualneo&
WDI('RiiiJNII, Va.-Jon&than HaiDee, mgarmauutacturer1 deceased
• GI<Ugl>cD-148 hhds,
H. Q Schwwzbllrg Quincy, Dl, writes; that his loss oy the burning
Hamburg-tOO hhds, 2 cases, 497 bales
of hill cigar-box lactory was 82.WI!, and not $1,000, as reported, and
Ha~re-50 hhds
th&t be was hulured for .,,000, not ~1,000
Haytt-l hhd, 1 case, 2 pkgs (610 lbs) mfd
:Leghorn,--4fj8 hhds .lAM1JO"l-l17 hhds, BOO pkgs (43,581lbs) mfd
Reported Failures and Business Arran,;ements.
.London.--52 hhds. 25 cases 114 pkgs (16,884 !be) lilfd
..&u.mJURY, Pa..-Joseph McClurg, tobacco and c1ga1"'8, execution P75
]{ow Zeal<Jna-::140 pkgs (20,664lbs) mfd
".BAI.TD:ORS, Hd-Julius Fink, tobacco and cigar manufacturer, given
Pwto Ru;o--o hllds, 25 bales, 10 pkgs ~2000 lbs} mfd
bUJ of oaJe on furnotore fo< SIOO
.RO!terda~887 hhda, 10 hllles
,
•
Jlaooo.TK, N Y -Israel Gehorsao, cigars, chattel mortgage on llxturea
U. B of Golombia-188 bales, 13 pkgs (1640 lbs) mfd
fori*
JlmyALO N y -8 c Worden, tobacco and ciga.rs, has made a general
assig'nmeot for the beoefit of creditors, hu preferred about S1,700l EXPORTS FRO:M TliJil PORT OF NEW YORK TO FORElGN PORTS
Is now t&ldng inve ntory , and amount of liabilities or assets no
FRO:M JANUARY 1,1 1879, TO SEPT 26, 1879
no~
,
_ Puerner 8£ Altrecht, tobacco, etc , John II Puerner baa gtven chattel
Hhds
Cases
Bales Lbs mfd
657
90
79
220,601
~~J0c!.T B~oedlc'& Bro ars, reported to have fa.iled
8,399
3,109
211
10,279
Cllllcuoo, W '-A Hottman, cigars 1 chat~ mortgage given on fixtures
forpoo
1to
(lDifc:moJ..TJ, o -Eockl~e & &boer, cJgar manufa.cturers, chattel mort
188
21
112
gagegl~enfor~
(),187 18,424
li,607
Ji"" Yoa.-F A Benedikt cigars, assigned
M. Ba.ni8. cig&r8, chattel morta:qe given on ftxtures for 1300
Hi
J C BreWBter cigars , cbatteT mortc&ge gh'en on CigiU'8, etc, for
1,881
$11.800
•
26,840
47
8
Batt & Jacoby. c1gar manufacturers, assignt'd
8,088
y Egner, ~1"1, chattel mortgage gtven on fixtures for $880
28
02
Qaruoou, IIl-li J Beekman, tobacco and CJ«al'B, chattel mortgare
4,345
1
given on otock for $300
24,567
8,196
109
109
Qrr.aw£, Ill-James G Rising, clgar manufacturer t attached by the
129,328
1 821
310
1,296
'
oherilrtor tliOO
S.. FlultcJaoo Cal - Davod Samand, clg&rs, &Uacbecl by tbe oherUf,
81,712
1,44()
2,810
Sr. P.&tTL, HiDD' -L Isaacs, wholesale and retail tobacco and cag&rs 1 con
84,005
3,507
2,094
95
fOOled judgmen' for $18,000, asslgoed
1
10,858
J!au<>BD, Del-w W Donohue, cl«&ra and tobacco, sold out by the
sherUf
746,546
2,147
64
.8PJaNa-.a:w, m.-Frank W Ley, ciga.r manufacturer 1 chattel mortgage
819,428
423
46
8,965
on IJt<>ek, etc , tor $800
6.080
671
23,754
27
120
936
2
428,856
5,509
181
NEW Y ORK, SEPTElllBER 26.
10
18.271
2,828
585
2,080
Durmg the past week the local tollacco market
6,014
-was abOut the same as when we last reported618,207
4,526
5,684
720
that is fairly actlVe In Western leaf there has not
889,611
107
2,798
1,060
been U:uch done, as buyers and sellers are apart m
thetr views. V1r~rua leaf bas been m request, wtth
4,967,119
40.101 12,812 32,622
moderate sales. The market for Seed leaf, espemally
the New England kmds, was very active, pr1ces at the
QUOTATION S of WHOLESALE PRICES .
close being very firm
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co report to THE ToPARTIOULAR NOTICE.
Every re-sale is supposed to be at an ad.Tanee on 1lrst cOlt, the prleel
~ooo LEAF as follows obtainable
by
IT'Q:wer'll
ot
tob&oco, therefore, will al.wa.ya be somewhat
We have to report a very quiet week, the sales
lower thaD these quotationa.
amounting to only 422 hhds, of which 355 m small lots
WESTBRN LE.iF,
J
ior export, JObbers took 30, and manufactures a7.
eta
Hlr.lVY I.ul'cts
Lul'These latter complam of great dullness, some remark- LIGB'J'
4 @ 6
Lugs
Common to good lug~~ 8@~
8 @ 7
5 0 '1
Oommon
in~ that thetr orders have fallen off one half to twoCommon leAf'
7@1%
1% 9
ll!edlum
ll!edlum
thirds within the past month. We doubt not much
10
Good ...
' Slii@lO)i
Good
more could be done for export, but for the dtfference
10}i@l2
l2
FiDe
Fl•e
12 @14
12 @SclecLions
Selt'ICtlOQ8
of views between buyers and sellers
The former
want to purchase below quotatiOns, while factors
LEA.F,
firmly believe that cucumstances fully warrant thetr
16
2
mamtenance.
s
25

cure black or fancy color, go at It the old-fashioned

TOBACCO

LEAF.

d~;

iles scraps, Davtes & Co 18 caaes c1gars, L Ash & Co 12
F H Leggett & Co 7 do, C B Bahno 7 do, J B Banoto 7 do,
K B Daly-& Son 8 do, H Barranco 3-do, L Rodrtquez 8 do, J
Q Fil1po 2 do, :M Shaw 1 do, Order 4 do
Co!UtWBd (rtwn. .New Or!Mm -Order 239 hhds
BALTIMO RE, Sept 25 -HC81irs Ed Wischmeyer &
Co , Tobacco CommiBBion Merchants re))Ort to TBB ToBAcco
LEAF -The market for leaf tobacco continues active for the
better grades of :Maryland, and shippers ftnd It rather difficult
to make selectiOns on account of the falling off in the recetpts
and iuspecttons All des1rahle samples find quick sale at full
pnces. • Ohio IS alao held firm; we note sales the past week of
105 hhds colory for Bremen, within the range of quotatiOns
No further sales have been made to the French contractor,
there bemg a w•de difference between the v•ews of sellerjl aDd
buyer as to price.

·:tHE TOBACCO MARKErS.

January
February

lfi wee:.,

2d week. 3d week.

3:

ftb week 51h week.

50

ii
~

611
798
1,415
1,481
16
6 @8
15
211
8 @10
799 1,409
646
1 846
10
~18
666
)larch. . .. • 8S7
892
8,269
316
15
1,711
April
388
560
8li1
542
Kay .. :. : 578
G04
720
2,498
1,978
June. . . . 844
~9
680
889
@22
July..
784
916
565
8,979
316
August
1,070
78S
807
838
8,ti00
IS
9
September. ~Oli
889
918
422
.
2,284
Virginia Leaf-The busmess done dunng the week
@14
@10
has been fair, w1th sales of qmte a number of fine and
@18
extra fine bnght wrappers, as well as a few smokers
Outside of these the demand has been somewhat dull.
Seed Leaf--Messrs J S Gans' Son & Co, tobacco
brokers, 84. and 86 Wall Street, report as follows :We have an active market to report, 1878 crop New
England tobacco having taken the lead, particularly
for1Ioll8atomc, of whtch both JObbers and manufac8PA.NI8H LEA.F,
turers were free buyers The tone of the enttre mar- .EU:v.axA ~o:on
11:% 100
ket is very firm
1015
]00
•
Flloe
SALES
78
~
Y..uu-A"""rt..d Iota
75
89
I cut
1,200 cs. 1878 crop, New England.
cts
l(l%@110
ncut
East Hartfoi-d Wrappers
16 @35
!I(.I.N1JFA.1JT11RED TOBA.COO,
Housatomc Assorted Lots
19 @21
Seconds of all kmds .
10~@14
-<' P1ucZ11 D1 Bo..-o-T.u 16 CENTS .P.i:ll Pomm,
41 cs. 1878 crop New England Havana Seed, pnvate
Bm'l(lba,
k'::.':Y.,.til&11o,andflo,~
a. 17 @:18 JBL.t.~IJI, and l4lbiJ ll@l&& 17@25
•
terms.
l"OOI<et
Navy U, lit!, 3s and
1110 cs 1877 crop New England
· 'l'leces
18 @:18
}iilbo
l <1@18 &
9-iDch
light-pre:18
@46
Navy 1~ or Pocket Plecee16 22
15 @25
WrappeJ:S
Gold Bars
80 @45
Negi-ohead twist
~ ~
6 and 12-lnch twost
18 @~
1 038 cs. 187'7 crop Pennsylvama
12 @20
'
Assorted Lots
' '
,
CIGA.R8.
1
754 ce. 1877 crop Pennsylvama
Ha~aua, per II
$50@li!O Seed, per II
' ·16@40
Seed and>Iavana perM
40@ 90
9~@11
Fillers
15 @19
Assorted Lots
GRA.N1JLA.TED 8MOK.I'NG TOBA.(JCO,
Wrappers
20 ®a5
Xe<Uu:tn to good
826@46 I Good to line
60 cs. 1878 crop State " Flats," 15c
Jr
Sl'i'UF'F,
r J50 cs 1878 crop Oh10, 9M,@ lac. for assorted lots, of
[Subject to dlsoount t<> the wholesale trade
which 150 cs for export
Maccaboy
- 62@- 65 IAmencan Gentleman - -@-72
Scokb and Lun<lyfoot - ~@- 65 Rappee, French
-72@- ~fi
250 cs. 1878 crop W1sconsm, 9~@11)4c

751815

=211

I

LIOOBI(JE PASTE,

3 1738 cases.
Our Bre!Jlen correspondent makes the followmg
11tatement of transactwns m the Bremen tobacco market for the week endmg Sept 11 '
Bay Ohio Scrubs ]!d. Va.
1i1tGc11: OD band Sept 4
.Becelpta

8&lel

••• •

S&leo for future delivery

1'tJgm]I-

SPAlCtSB-

2()

- 1'18

]'"

33B

M9
(lie

70

838
263

997 4,757
4D2
837

76

'1$

146

1'5

Ml6 8,920
2'lll

68
1117

878

During the week there was a. firm demand for new
Xentucky and Vtrgmta tobacco, and transactions were
made at full prtces. Transactions were facilitated by
sample goods recently received. There were also a.
few Sa.les of Kentucky tobaccos, duty paid and unpaid.
Sales of new Maryland tobaccos of good quahty
were made by samples recently received. but offers
were pa.rtially reJected on account of the htgh prices
-demanded.
Transactions m Havana leaf during the week were
as follows -Recetpts 258 bales, sa.les 147 balel'l, stock
Gn hand, Sept. 11, 7,401 bales
&a.nish is dull, and sales of 600 bales Havana fillers,
incfudmg new Partido, at 85@95c, new Vuelta AbaJO,
95@10ac; and 110 bales Yara, I & II, for export, at 24c,
:ill b ond.
.Manufactured.-For the past week bll8mess bas been
-very moderate, and order,s have been smaller. ~ere
is a moderate inqmry for brtght 11 mch at prices under
30c, and also for fine bnglit 12-mch, of which there
seems to be a scarcity m the market. Our JObbers
seem to be m better spints, as if prospects were
bri~ter ; and as trade generally has llllproved ~o
muCh, we must hope that tobacco wtll not be forgotten
For export we have heard of but few orders bemg received. The exports for the week were 104,450 lbs.
.lilrellange.-Messrs. M. & 8. Sternberger, Bankers,
• ~11 to TBB ToBACCO LBAI!' as follows -We quote.Baokerl' nominal rates 484 and 482 for 60 days, and demand
Bterling reapectively, sellmg n.tes 481~ for 60 days, 488~
for deinand; CommerCial, 80 days, 480, Pans, bankers;ll
daJII, a28}6, 60 days, 324"; Comm~rcial, 60 d~<ys, 1127~,
:Relchamvks, be•k.,ts', S daya, 94~, 60 days, 94 116, Com
merclal, 60 days, 92.
Freigh tii.-J{essrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, Fretght
:Brokers, ~rt to THB TOBACCO LBA:J' Tobacco Fretghtil as
followa .-Liverpool, steam Slla, London, steam 22s 6d (40 ft),
..U 808; Glasgow, &team 31is; Bristol, steam 401, Bremen,
11eam&6d.
•
IJDOOBTS;
AM!oerp H Batjer & Bro 586 cuea pipes , Wm Demuth &
Co 809 do, Kautfman Bros & Bondy 188 do, D1ngleetedt &
Co 571 do, 26 baskets
·
~B de Sola 149 lftroblls tobacco
~T H Stmmona & Co II bales tobacco
Oilnf~ as E Ward & Co 8ll bales leaf.
~-F 8 Kmney 7 bales leaf
JCam24-Hewlett & Torrance 2 cases cigars
TokoAIIIM--M Balo & Co 1 case tobacco.
HCIMna-Wels, Eller & Kaeppel 181 bales leaf, Vega &
:Bernheim 147 do, LoZIUlo, Penrlas & Co 180 Jo, V :Martinez,
Ybor & Co 129 do James E W&rd & Co 1111 do, Fehx GarCia
111 do: Leonard Frtcdman 86 do, F )ltranda & Co 70 do , An
toDio Gonzales 54 do A H &oTllle & Cn 5I do, Cal1xto
Lopez 84 do, G Falk & Bro 24 do, Jose Ellacunaga 9 do,
Guerra Bros II do, F Alexandre & Sons 65 do, A 8 Ro&en
baum & Co 6 do, G W Faber II do; H R KellY & Co II do,
Howard Ives 9 do, Purdy & NICholas 9 do, L P & J Frank 6
do, E A Bibby & Co li do, Ju E Ward & Co I do, F W
Jwtge & Co 1 do, Park& Tilford 20 do; Acker, :Merrall& Condit IS do, M Echevema & Co I do, Hensel, Bruckman &
Lorbacher 4 do, J N Navarro 1 do, :Merchants Dtspatch Co
ldo
Recelpta of licorice at port of New York tor week, reported
up~y for TBB Toucoo Lau:-ArKulmbao, Wallie &
Co., per Roe&lia, from Bevllle, 70 pkp (7100 lbe) licorice roo~
and 117 pkga (20,084 Ibe) Spaalall lli:urlce paste, Zuricaldy .s
.Ar(llimbau, per T,rrls from ~ 50 pkJ:• (11.6M lba)
.UW. licorice paste, n-. 0. Smith ell Co'-'~ Denmark, from
Loudoa, Ullbli {li7iiMIII) Uaorloe jlllce: h Korrll& &., per
.A.cadla, from BapJea, 18 pU.(4141 lbl)ljcorlceattcltl, WeaTer
• Sterry, per Tyrtan, from"'}(aplel, IG pkp (S018 lbe) do.
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• DOIIESTIC IRECEIPT&.
D. ...,.,
The domestiC receipt& at the port of New York ~or the week
were u follows Bg 1M Eri£ Railroad.-D J Garth. Son & Co 39 hhds, J A
Dodd 0 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co2 do, Toel, Rose & Co 40
do, Blakemore, :Mayo & Co 12 do, WatJen, ';l'oel & Co 4 do,
Sawyer, Wallace & Co 11 do, Funch, Edye & Co 22 do, C H
Spttzner 223 do, Bunzl & Dol'lllltzer 1711 d<', E Rosenwald &
Bro 1426 do, Order 271 hhds
Bg 1M Htullon RiM" Railroatl -Blakemore, :Mayo & Co 5
hdda, Order o pkgs
B11 1M National Lme.-P Lonllard "' Co 219 hhds, WatJeD,
Toel & Co 15 do, Pollard, Pettus& Co 8 do, Kremelberg & C<l
19 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co 28 do, D J Garth , Son & Co
7 do, Toel, Rose & Co 13 do. Blakemore, :Mayo & Co 88 do,
J H Moore & Coldo,Reyues Bros &Co26do, HBNo~sh
11 do, C liath1as 2 do, Order 106 do
Bg tluJ Penr&81JlMn•a Railroad - E Spmgam & Co 41 cues
leaf M H Levin 21il do, EM Crawford & Sou 62 do , S B&r
nett' 100 do, &boverhng Bros 4 do, E & G ' Fnend & Co oO
do Heilbroner, Josephs & Co 21 do, Davts & Day 41 do, B
Gr~tta 23 do, A H Scoville & Co2 do, A Cohn 2 do, Chas F
Tag & Son 1 do, C H Spttzner 14 do, Joseph Mayers' Sons 6
do L & E W erthCimer 1 do, Esthe1mer & Sons 1 box do , J R
Suiton 1 case ctgars, H K & F B il'hu11ber & Co 5 do, App1eby
& Helme 13 cases, 2 "hbls, a pkgs •mkg. 5 trcs, 27 bbls, 15
~ bbls, 258 bxs, 6 Jars snuff, Order 5 bbls do
Bg the General &ilroatl of .New JM"U1/ -M Gppenhe1mer
9 cases, Fnschen & Roess 100 do, :Mtller & Hersburg 2 do
By fh.N()I'IJI.Riur Boa.U -Order 105 hhds
By tluJ .New York and .Ne111 Ha_, Steamboat Ltm Wm Eggert & Co 6 cases, Have"meyers & V1gehus 1 do , A:. L &
C L Hoft 9 do, H & E Salomon 10 do, Funch, Edye & Co 100
do, Fox, D1lls & Co 1 do, E Rosenwald & Bro 2 do, Jooeph
Hayer's Sons 7 do, Chas F Tag & Sou 1 do, C H Clauer 1 do.
Brenner & Harks 2 do, D Htrsch & Co 11 do, G Re1smann 13
do, Davis & Day 18 do
Bg 1M .New York <1114 Harlfort!. Steam/Joo,t Line -A L &
C L Holt 16 cases, E Rosenwald & Bro 2 do, L Gershel & Bro
29 do, H H LeVIn 209 ~o, E H Crawford & Co 28 do, Bunzl
& Dorm1tzer 24 qo
Bg 1M New York and BridgqJOrt fJUam/Joo,t Lsll<lH W Mendel & Bro 294 cases, Schoverhng Bros 18 do, Chas
F Tag & Son 2 do, Bunzl & Dornutzer 55 do, H Schubart &
Coido
Bg 1M Old Dominwn 8Uam1"4i'IJ LiM -D J Garth, Son & Co
1 hhd, Pollard, Pettus & Co 49 do, J arv1s & Co 27 do . F S
Kinney 8 do, H Siebert 4 do, FE Owen 1 hhd, 1 trc, E T
Hopkms 68 :lo, 115 do, P Lortllard & Co 85 do, 17 do, 8 loxs
samples, W 0 Sm1th & Co 26 hhds, 10 trcs, 70 cases mfd, 4
do ctgaretles, 1 box samples, Reaj & Co 1 hhd, 1 box samples,
Thoro'll!on, Moore & Co 6 cases mfd, 24 bxs do, 2 " bxs do,
llO ~ -bxs do, 116 !4 bxs do, B " bxs do, 127 cadd1ea do. 1 bbl
do, ME HcDoweU & Co 400 cases smkg, 35 do mfd, 10 ~ bxs
do, Wise & Bendhetm 4 cases smkg, 11 do mfd, 12 ~ bxs do,
2 cases ctgarettes, Dohan, Carroll & Co 11 cues mfd; 4 )!4 bxs
do, 7 ~ bxs do, 10 ~ bxs do, Martin & Dunn 1 case smkg,
70 caddies mfd, 12 ~-bxs do, 4 J6 bxs do, 1 case ltcorJCe, E
DuBois 221 cases mtii, 372 !I( bxs do, 85 J4 bxs do, J os D
Evans & Co L hhd, 1 trc 71 cases mfd, 53~ bxs do, J D
Ketlly, Jr 5 ca.oes mfd, 10 ~-bxs do, Allen & ·Co 205 cases
smkg, 204 caddieS mfd, H Wirt Mathews 3 cases smkg, 7 do
mfd, 6 caddtes do SA :McNear 8 bales, I Hambur~er & Co 8
do H K & F B Thurber & Co 100 cases smkg, Austm. Ntchols
& Co 80 do, Retd Sutton 6 do, I Lehman 8 do, J T Harris &
Co 7 do, J Blankenste!D 12 do; F H Leggett & Co 10 bxs mfd,
20 caddtes do, Jas M Gardmer1 case mfd: Wm Broadhurst, Jr
4 do, Baker & Clark 9 bbla do, J ohu Z1ttleoen 20 )14 bxa do,
Bulklel'_ & :Moore 20 J.i: bxa do Esberg, Bachman & Co 1 do;
G W Htllmau 16 caddies uo, S Ottenberg & Bro 2 case cigars:
A Hen & Co 1 ca!'e Cigarettes, Oelr1chs & Co 4 bxs samples, R
H Allen & Co 1 do, Erust Mueller & Co 1 do
Bg 1M .New York &nd ~ Tr<lmportcztum Lme.ll'unch, Edye & Co 201 hhda, Wm Davies 2 do; G Hammer 1
case smkg: Schwartz BrM 1 do, E C Hazard & Co 1 do, C
8tncker 1 do; Thompaou, :Moore ct Co 28 bxs do; 8 Auerbach
l.Jiale leaf; Glaccnm & Bchl011er1 cue clpn.
.l( ClNufuile (rom Kq WIA-Beidenbcrg & Co 80 caaea ciga,.,
9 balea leaf, 7 do acrap11; :McFall & Lawson 7 cuee clga"; 8

19,370 hhda
1,380 bhds
42,029 hhda
62,779 hhds
18 558 hhds
3,200 hhds
21,758 hhda
Stock m warehouse th1s day and on shtpboard not
·
cle&red
.. . . .
. · . . · · · 41,026 hhde
Stock same time m 1878 . . . . .
36,659 hhda
Manufactured Tobacco-Trade contmues moderate; stocks
held firm, With pr1ces f!teady
Rece1ved per Richmond
steamers, 1564 pkgs, 26 hxs,_per Norfolk do, 336 pkgs
1
&ell IAaf and HOIIJ(J,na -Business m thts branch has been
moderately acttve the past week, the demand being chtefiy for
medmm grades of Pennsylvania wrappers Of Havana sev
erallots of the 1879 crop have come to our market, whtch were
eagerly taken by manufacturers Receipts 163 cases. Sales, as
far as reported, 235 cases Seed leaf and 61 bales Havana
1rlr F W. Feigner, the well known tobacco manufacturer of
thts City, dterl on Thursday evemng, September 18, 1879, of
apoplexy Mr Feigner was born Hay 6, 1810, In Lorentz
Kircher, Germany, and came to th1s country 1n 1882 After a
successful busmess career of thirty years, he m 1868 bought
the old tobacco factory of F H Blscho!J, whtch, however,
was consumed by fire 1n 1870 Hr Feigner then bmlt a new
and considerably larger factory, wtth all modern Improvements
as to machmery, etc , a'!!d h18 many brands of smokmg tobacco
and ctgarettes manufactured therem &re now to be found m
almost ever;r State m the Umon In 1872 he admitted his son
E6ward as partner, who Will contmue the bwuness under the
old style of F. W Feigner & Sou
CHICAGO, ill., &pt 24 -0ur soeetal coJTespondent
reports -The demand for manufactured goods 1s somewhat
falling o!J Smokm~ IS selhng slowly, while the demand for
.ilne-cut 1s gradually 1mprovmg
Plug 1s rather qmet
The
contract system seems to have something to do wtth the de
creasmg trade m plu~: The leaf market showed fncreased
aclivtty New Penns~lvanta and Connecticut are meetmg
w1th brtsk demand, wh1ie o1d stock is gradually selhng out
For leaf of color and quah~y a slight advance on late pr1ces
can easily be obtruned
G W Sheldon & Co report the followmg ImportatJODl! September 17, Best, Russel & Co, 5 cases curars, Kalman
Bros, 5 do, September 20, lletzler, Rolhschtld & Co , 3 cases
smokers' arltcle$, Rothschi!d, Schroeder & Ehel, 1 bale tobac
co
1
1
DAYTON, 0 . , &pt 24 -Messrs Mtller & Brenner,
Packers and Dealers m Ohio Seed Leaf reoort to TirE 'fo
BAOOO LEAF -The bulk of tbe 1879 crop has been cut thts
week, and w1ll about close 1t up In some sectiOns the growth
IS good and when 1t has not been damaged by hat! 'fill proba
bly make good tobacco The fear of "jack frost" has cause(l
the farmers to cut a good deal of tobacco m a week or ten da)ls
after toppmg, and should the weather tum cold, we Will have
plenty of fat stems The mat;ket for old tobacco IS qmet, wtth
1
but feW Sales and then at about former pnces
'
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DANVILLE, Va..,oept 25 -:Messrs Pember,ton &'Pynn.

I~ Tobacco Cm:rumsswp, Merchants, report toT'?' ToBAC<jO

LEAF -Smce our last report the ,tobacco sales here hne,
amounted to almostnothmg Farmers are-all of them-too
busy takmg care of the new crop The weather contmues all
they could ask-JUSt what the later plantmgs need
A late
fall and contmuedJdry weather will guarantee a good crop In
every respect m tins sectiOn of the country Reports are de
Cldedly favor.lble as to the success 1D curmg up to the present
time A few parcels of new are conung m, ~ut not enough to
mention We offer no quotattons, but pnces are about un
changed, and last quotatiOns maybe relied upon
DURHAM, N.C., &pt 20 -Messrs Walker -"'Burton,
of Ule Farmeis' ·warehouse reoort to THE ToBACCO LEAl!' Our sales for the past week have been very hght, and almost
enlnely confined tQ pnvate opruations Rcce1pt.s very hght
from farmers St(lck by ratlts mcreasmg No change to note
m priCes. The new crop IS cunng well
QUOTATIONS
Crop 1877-Datk and domaged Jugs
1~@ 3
sound
2~@ 4
'
Leaf as t~ quahtv
3 @10
Crop 1879-Lugs Common
2 @ 8
Good
3 @ 4~
Leaf Common
3 @ 5
' :Medmm
li @ 7
Good
7 @10
Bnght-Common
4 @ 6
M"dmm
6 @ 9
Good
9 @111
Fme
15 @18
Fancy
.
18 @30
10 @20
Br1ght Wrappers-Common to mediUm
Medmm to good
20 @85
FARMVILLE, Va., &pt 22 -Hl' .It R Venable, Jr,
Totacco Broker, reports to THE TOBAcoo LEAF as followsTrade here IS vntually closed fnr the season The urop ts fall
mg short of wh•t WB.!! expected over two 1111lhon pouw!s The.
crop IS now bemg harvested, Rnd ,-ill, tt IS thought, be about
equal to the present crop m pounds, and not more than two
thuds of 1t of good quahtY, A lat ge portwn wtll be • cut
green, and be suitable for low grades
HENDERSON, Ky., &pt 24 -H• Posey :Marshall. report& to TBB TeB.~CCo LEAl!' as follow• -Smce my last report
fully two thirds of the tobacco crop has been housed, mast of
it cut green on account of the lolack spot made mentiOn of
m my last report Thts black spot, howeTer, on account of
the very fine rtpenmg weather last week, ceased dotng dam
age, and I thtnk tile remamder of the crop growing will con
sequently get npe Webster and Hopkme counties have been
affected like Henderson County b_y thts spot. I underatand
from some of the farmel'l livmg 1n these countiea that fully
half of the crop h88 been cut, much of 1t green.
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., &pt 19 -Mr. George V
Thompson, Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports to T1m TOBAOOO
LEAF -We lj.l'tl now havtng favorable weather for the tobacco
crop Rece1pta this week 148 hhda, aales 285 hhds. :Market
ftnn, demand good
QUOTATIOliiB. '
• •
• " . ' ''
Common lugs
S 00@ 8 00
Hedtum
S 110@ 4 50
Good • ..
4 50@ 5 00
Common-leaf
4 110@ II 50
:Med1um
6 00@ 7 0Q
Good
7 50@ 9 00
Fme
9 00@11 00
LOUISVILLE, Sept 24--Mr Wnt. J Lewers, Secretary
of the Tobacco i3oard of Trade report& to TBB ToBACCo
LEAr --Total reeetpts laa& week 480 hhda, receipls ftrst three
days this week 170 hhds
SALES FOR SIX DAYS ENDING WEDNESDAY, 24TH INST
War~
Wuk. Month. Year
LoUJsvtlle . .
68
835
4,840
Green R1ver
6
73
1,836
Ninth Street
225
849
9, 741
Ptke
135
880
2,191
Gilbert..
59
187
1,487
Pickett .
214
514
8,409
Boone
lot
295
2,900
Farmel'l' ..
.
59
215
2, 799
Kentucky AssOCiation.
41
200
2,808
Planters' . .
,
61
851
4,608
Falla City . . .
113
184
2,195

1,0011
Year 1878* . • ... . . .. • .. .... .. .• . •• 1,5811
Year 1877* . .
. . , , • . ... .. 1,068
Year 1876* .. . . . • .. • • • . . • . • .. • • • • 1,281
&lA. of week BIICi ;,Ur dhidtd • Wlowi:Original New

. . .. .. • . . • • . . . . • • . .. ..

3,1188
6,1140
4,575

6,226

W""-

'126

SEPT. 27

42
207
Old Revtews
27
4,070
We have now sold 27,184 hhds of ortgmals (first offenng) of
crop of 1878, a~amst 52,426 hhds of the same crop @f 1877 at
th1s t1me ' last year PriCes trregular on all dark tobaccos,
closmg to rlay at about the same figures as Jut quoted, and
here repeated Red fillers and br•ght cuttmgs hofd fully up
to pnces The weather has been and still IS very fine for the
crop-that wh1ch JS a.Jready housed, as well as the outstandmt;
poruon The bulk of the cuttmg crop u already m tho barn
and the balance will be m ID a few days I hear of cutting m
all the sectiOns, and should the present fine weather cootmue
another week, you can count the Kentucky crop as saved
There will be an abundance of very large coarse tobacco 1n all
parta of the State, and parttcularly m the Kentucky River
cuUtng dtstnct I now believe that Kentucky will turn out
nearly about three fourths of nn average_m quanttty, wtth the
qualt~y about as good as any crop of the past few years
QUOTATIONS.
.N<m.tJtUr~pt , ~HMA111 lJodWl ~ r--(Ju#jng. - - ,
Red
Dark
Rea.
Bnght
Com lugs 2%@8.!4 4 @5 8 @8~ 8 @ 9 9 @10
Good lugs 3)4@3~ 5 @6 3~@4 9 @11 10 @18
Com. leaf 8"@4 I 6 @7~ 4 @5 11 @18 18 @15
Goodleaf 4 @5
7"@9 5 @6 13 @15 to ®18
Fnie leaf
@
9 @12 6 @7~15 ®18 l8 @21
Selections
@
12 @15 7%@10
@
21 @25 ·
Bnght wrappers nommal, none on sale thts week
Red
heavy bodied and red cuttmg for plug makers' kmds
Messrs W P Johnson & Co reJlort to THE TOBACco LE.<I!'
the transactions at the Enterpr1se Warehouse as follows -&pt
24 -Total sales for the week endmg September 24, 118 hhds,
total receipts for the week eudmg September 25, 223 hhds,
total sales smce May 12 to September 2i, 8,753 hhda, total receipts s1nce :May 12 to September 24, 4,008 hhds
NEW 1\IILFO RD, Conn., &pt 25 -Our special colrespondent reports as follows -The news here ts very meagre,
with the exception of the exCitement m buymg of the 1879
crop The Danbury buyers are at the head, they staded this
week w1th Griffith at the front. It IS reported tbat he has
bOiight 100 cases, and hae hiS fill, Chichester Wtth 40 cases
bought, and Kraft wtth 50 cases, and full, Bradley, of Rox
bury With 150 cases, and nearly full. The pnces patd are as
follows -Gritllth, 18c and under, Chichester 15c and under ,
Bradley, 17%:c and under, Taylor, of Bethel, has been buymg
H11vana Seed at from 18@20c, and It 1s further reported that
Lacheubruch has bought some at 16@18c, and that 8taub has
offered 16c for some, but was refused; also that Warner has
bought some at 20c There was one sale here last week of 22
C~U;es from Robert lrwm to Lachenbruch & Bro , pr1ce re
ported at 17c The sampling of the 1878 crop ts finiShed
Tag & Son sampled 220 cases, which was very sound, and wtll
The other warehouses have all
sweat out dark m color
sampled It IS reported that some of the tobacco 1s very badly
damaged One warehouse whtch had 600 cases, had 160 cases
damaged, and another one found 25 m a half day
PADUCAH, K,-., &pt 24 -Mr T. H. Puryear, Leaf
Broker, report& to THE ToBACOO LEAF as follows -Our
recetpts last week ""re 103 hhda, and offenngs lo'il hhds The
market 1s votd of mterest Quality and pnces were about the
same as for the last two weeks. 'fhe weather has remamed
good and very favorable to the cuttmg an<l housmg of the
crop, which" ork IS probably now rather over half done The
tobacco has been r1pentng very well and has m a good measure
recovered from the da.mag1ng effects of the exccsstve rams n
few weeks ago The contm]lat!OD. of..the good weather IS to be
greatly des1red for a couple of weeks longer, and wtth tt a
good crop w11l be secured in this d1stuct
PHILADELPIDA, &pt 2S -:Mr A R Fougeray, Tobacco l\lanufacturers' Atrent, reports to TBR" ToBAcco LEAF _
The past week hu proven no exceptiOn to the conditiOn of the
trade chrontcled the three prevtous weeks lD manufactured
hard tobacco It 1s dull and unexplamable for the month of
September
Buyers of all classes purchase exceedmgly
cautious. T!;ley hang back, evidently wathng for lln expected
opportune ttme However, the goods sold, whtch are gene
rally standard, command full figures, from the fact buyers
need but httle More favorable transactton.s .are anhctpated
next mouth
Pine Out&--Eetter grades of soft tobacco show weekly unprovement 1n sales
Smo!cing Tobacoo-Dcman<Jilargely confined to low grad~s m
hnuted quant1t1es.
O~gar-Manufacturers are full of orders, but pnces rule
low
St~u.jf-A frur demand for standard brands.
Recrupts, 520 boxes, H, 728 caddtes, 422 cases, dJid 528 palls
of 11ue cut
&ell JAaf-Packers and dealers the pnst week report con
stdert~ble new leaf changed hands, tis condWon and value
bemg known and apprectated by local as well a~ outstde
buyers The figures placed on new leaf• are unusually htgh,
espeCially Pennsylvania, \Jut holders are firm and seem to be
able to sat1sfy the buyer An excellent week's busmess I~ ac
knowledged
Ha11m14-Show up the quality and sales follow
Rece1pts fot the week -aBO cases Connecttcut, 451 do
Pennsylvawa, 59 do Oh1o, ISS do W•scons1n, 56 hales Havana,
and 595 hhds of'vrrgtma aDd Western l"af tobacco Sales for
home cGnsumpttOn were -268 cases Connecttcut, <!21 cases
Pennsylvama, 36 cases OhiO, 18o cases W1sconstn, 34 bales
Havana, and 41 hhds of V~rgtnta and Western leaf tobacco
Exported' of leaf tobacco -To Antwerp vu~ steamer Belgen •
laud, Sept 18, 1,078,398 Jbs, to Ltverpool vta steamer Ohio,"
Sept 19 61,972 Jbs, total; 1,140,870 lbs
'
,
,
· RICHl\IOND, &pt 25 -,¥r R A. Mills, To~cco
Broke;; and OoiiiiiUSSIOn Merchant, reports to TBB ToBAdoo
LEAl!' -Smce my ,Jut report there has been no change lD our
market worthy of spectal note PriCes rule firm for all de
SlrabJe grades, antl selectiOnS !Ire falf
•
O!Jermgs at auctiOn --.September 22, 6 pkgs soid at 3 50@
22, 11 taken m at S &;@83 50, September 28, 57 pkgs sold
at 2 90@37, 29 taken in at 2 20@50; Sept 24, 42 pkgs sold
at 1 80@3 L; 86 taken mat 2 90@3~ '50, September 25, 25 pkgs
sold at 2 50@29 50, R7 . taken mat 1 00@40 50
Bteaks, Sept. 22 to 25 mclusiye, 447 hhds and 66 trcs.
Transachone of the tobacco traqe of the CJty of Richmondfor the week endtng Sept 20 -Receipts V 1rgmta, 47fi hhds,
179 trcs Western 34 hhds 2 trcs total 509 hllds 181 trcs
Sales Vtrgmta, o59 hhds,
trcs , Wj!stefn, 2 llhds,' total,' 561
h,hds, 88 trcs Shipments Foreign, 507 hhds, 25 trcs, coast
w se 280 hhds 101 trcs total 787 hhds 126 trcs
Ware
h~u;e receipt.q,.691 hhds.'59 trc~, mspectt~ns, il71 hhds 126
tics, dehver1es, !129 hhda, 103 trcs
Stock on hand Sept 21 '
-Inspected, 12,528 hhds, 748 trcs, unmspected, 2318 hhds, 79
trcs, total 14 841 hhds-, 827 Ires
SAN FRANCISCO, September 18 -The Journal of
Comme ce reports The good tin'le commg has not yet
rf
b
d
ra.d
b
arnved or our to acco an ctgar t
e, as usme88
was rather qmetsmce our last, though sales have been
more numerous than hitherto, and shg)l.t Improvement IB -r.ercepttble.
It 18 very probable that tills
month will turn out better than expected for both
classej~ of dealers
E:xpo_r,ts o~ tobacco smce our last
Lbs
Value
1,440
Alaska, Vu:torm, for $1,000 00
2,170 00
Oceamc, .Japan, dom
620
110 20
Eureka,' Honolulu
186
---Total
7,826
$3,280 20

a 00 to 4 00' medium do, 1 75 to 2 50, ConnectiCUt fillers,
10 to 12"c, do bmders, 15 to 20c, do wrapJ?ers, 25 to
32%c, Pennsylvarua wrappers, 25 to 40c, do binders, 15
to 25c, do fillers, 12"to 20c, New York fillers, 10 to
12%c, do bmders, 15c, do wrappers, 25 to SOc .
There IS very little tobacco selling as yet compared
With expectations--but there 18 an nnprovement and
It will no doubt contmue.
We quote Califorma French Corpora.! Penque, $1,
with ten per cent off; do do. mga.rettes, f& GO per ll.
We quote Hardgrove's Peach. li5c, Nation's Pride
Coil, 65~70c, Round the World Coil, 65®70c, Oliver's
L pt_ 9 m , 60@65c, Fuller's 12-m. Twlst, 60c; do. 6--in•
do, 60c; do cot!, 2, 3 and 4-oz., 60@65c., Dill's Na.vys,
55®62%c, Plane (Foree's) fine, double thick 4 oz, 60c,
Merchant's Rtval Navies, 60c, Yarbrough's 12-in.
Twist, 47~@55c, do. 61n. do, 47%@55c, J R. Pace's
12m TWlBt, 50@60c; do 6-m. do, 50@60c, John
Reade's Coil, 60c Southern's Chmce, lOs, 55c.
Fiiie
Cut Chewmg-Corncracker, $9 50, Mayflower, 9 50,
Gold Dust, 8 50@9 00, Beehive, 10 1b buckets, 8 00;
D~ Pail do. 7 00, Dew Drop, do 6 50, Catawba.,
do, 6 00, Perfection Smokmg, m foil, 1.15, Ca.rte
Blanche, do , 115, Needle Gun, do , 1.15, Pa.stlllle,
do, SOc, Fortune Smoking, do, 65c, Patent do. do.,
5Gc Belle of RIChmond, do., 75c , Duke's Durham, do.,
60c; V a.rmas Negro (for cigarettes), '75c Buchanan &
Lyalls' Tobaccos Neptune, Sweet Navy, 65c, Planet,
65c, Sailor's , Chmce Dark Navy, liSe
SmokmgWorld's Fair Cut Cavendu!h, 1 00 Peerless SlSc,
Ruby, 90c, Bob-Tail, 60c Fine cut chewmg-El Dorado, 9 50.
Cullingwo,rth & Elhson's 12 in. Twist, 52"c Cul-lmgworth & Ellison's Dwarf Tw,!_st1• ~2"c, T H Castleton & Co 's do TwiSt, 50c, vUlimgworth & Ellison's Cable Co1l, 60c, T H Castleton & Co's do.,
57~c, Cullmgworth & Ellison's New Thing, 62~c;
Jackson's Best Brtght Navy, 56Mc, Jackson's do. do.
~y 52%c , Merchant's Bnght Navy, 52j.ic, Cullinf
worth & Ellison's do , 50c, Cullmgworth & Ellison s
Dark Navy, 42%c, Bhss & Co 'a do , 40c T. C Williams & Co 's Umversal, 55c , do. Let us bave Peace
50c, Vtrgmta Coon Tall TwiSt, 72).ic; the celebrated
Mmce Pie, 62%c Fme Cut Chewmg-Welcome, $9 75,
Peerless, 9 50, Globe, 9 50, Solace, 10 00; V antty Fair
Smokmg; m foil, 1 05, do Pllper, 95c; Big BoiliUIZII.
Fme Cut, m 10 lb pails, 8 00, Ternble Temptation, do.,
7 50, Globe, 7 50, Ohve, Smokmg, 75c per lb, T C.
Wtlllams & Qo 'sCorn Cob, rolls, 70c
.
We quote Neptune Bnght, 60c, Planet. dark, 60c.
Flush do, 57c

F O RE ICN.

HAVANA, &ptember 20 -:Messrs. BoBSelrnann & Schroe
der, Tobacco and C1gar ColillDlsston :Merchants, report to Tim
ToBACCo L!J:AI!' as follows -1'obatco Market-There was a
lively ammat10n to be noted thts week, and different sales ha..-e
been effected for the Umted States market& In Partido tobaccos hke tse sundry transactions have been made, at figures
confornung to quality of goods The greater part of the ef
fected sales remamed here m stores for better cunng In
Remed1os tohaccps uothmg bas been undertaken, as pnces 80
far are kept rath"r ll tgh tn the country Respecting our Cl!armarket, w~ have hut to report that smce the ra1u contmuea our
manufactones have not been able ~o work "The workmen be
g1n to strike, but as yet, and smce the elaboratton of ctgars not
bemg done m a regulat style, these dtsturbnnces are not felt
much However, as the pretentious of the Clg&r makers are, to
ask m future, 83}.1 per cent. of the value of the elaborated Size,
we foresee that later on the strtkes will pro;>ve to be of a more
!lenous character Our exchange market shows all stgus of
pronounced tendency for the batsee
'fhere IS no demand for
any descnptton The great fiuctuat10us of our gold market,
With ratsmg tendency, Impede the buyers to mvest their paper
money We quote to-day as followsExchanges-£, 60days, 19~ per cent, 20)4 gold, New York,
60 days, 9% per cent, 10 go1d, New York, 3 days, 10 per
cent, 10.\i' gold , Francs, 60 day~. 4 per cent, 5 gold , Harks,
60 days, 2 per c~nt , 3 gold, Sparush gold, 143 per cent
The Banco del Comercto resumed 1ts payments on :Monday,
15th mst
LIVERPOOL, Sept 13 -Messrs F W. Smythe & Co
report to TIIE TOBACCO L!J:AII' -Sales dunng the past week
were very untmportant, m fact tbere was little or no busmees
done, so there was agam no opportumty to 'test pnces Im
ports, 819 hhds, dehver1es, 387 hhds, stock, 42,095 hhds,
agmnst 45,847 hhds same time last year
LONDON, Sept 10 -Messrs Grant, Chambers & Co.
report to Tm!: ToBAcco LEAF as follows -There 18 nothmg
of any Importance to report the sales of Amencan dunng the
week have been confined to trifiing purchases, whtch have been
made to the home trade at a sli11;ht advance on former pnces
For export there has been httle mqutry Western leaf of good
color IS wanted, for stnps there has been a tnfimg demand
Vlrgmll\ leaf of the same descnpttou Is wanted, and for slnps
of good body there ts some ID<!lllry Ohio has attracted but
httle attention, and Maryland m good conditton 18 very scarce
Cavendtsh m steady demand
l\Iessrs Grant, Chambers & Co 's l1onthly Tobacco Cucular
of Septemtkr 1 says - here has been less activity in the market than there was m the preced1ng month and but few sales
have been effected T11111sactton.s have been canftned to the
better grades, for wh1ch buyers have had to pay an advance
upon tbe pnc~ wh1ch have ruled of late, and holders show a
strong mclinatwn not to sell unless full rates can be obtatned
Advtces from the States vary constdera.bly as to the growmg
prop From one dtstnct we learn that ' the growmg crop will
be very short and trregular m SIZe " From Kentucky, ••As
preVIously referred to, the crop reports are far from sattsfactory The crop has been affected 1n variOus ways by recurnng
drouths " Another correspondent wrttes - ' Tobacco IS still
htgh m all our markets, &nd only a very moderate crop can be
made thts y.ear, probably much leBS than last year, many event
not greater, ' also. " The &resent make of stnps must be
small, and we doubt if more than 4000 to 5000 hhds "ill go
forward to L ondon and L1verpool" In substitutes a moderate
busmess has been done, good dry, useful classes are far from
plentiful, and pnces for such are somewhat firmer Ctgar to
bacco has been sparmgly dealt m Imports, 1187 hhds, dehv
er1es, 9~9 do, agamst 854 do tn the corresponding month of
last year Stock 27,907 hhds, agamst 23,48() do In 1878, 18,629
do m 1877, 13,112 do m 1876, 14,885 do m 1875, 15,805 do m
1874, and 12,908 do 'm 1878
Vtrgtma leaf of good ltght color 1s m demand, but for other
descnpttons there ts only a lim1ted mqmry Stnps iu>ve at·
tracted but little attention, aftd the sales effected have been
tnfhug, some considerable rarcels are still held o!J the market,
Kentucky and Missouri lea has presented no new feature, the
finest brtgbt grades are 1n request, and would bnng full rates
A fatr assortment of export quality IS shortly expeeted. StripS
have been operated in to a very moderate extent, owmg to
holders havmg advanced the1r tinut.s, what few sales have
been made have been at h1gher pnces than were previOusly
asked :Mar) land of goo<\ dry condttton, IS wanted, hut the
market 18 nearly bare Ohto IS only salable when of light
color, brown and mixed descnphons continue neglected Havana c1gars have not been m act1ve demand, only the better
cluses have found buyers, and the common and orihnary de
scnpttons are dtfticult to place Havana, Cuba and Yara-ln
the former !Jttle hustness has been done, m the two latter
growths no ~ales to report It 1s reported that supplies of
Yara wtll m all probabtlity come here before long :Mantia
Exports of Cigars Bince our la.et Cheroots and Ctgars-There 1s very little mqmry for e1ther.
No
Value. :Manila Tobacco--There 18 no husmess to report, as there IS
Eureka., Honolulu, for . . . • .
20,000
UOO 00 nothing now o.!Iermg to )nduce buyers to operate :Mextcan of
J)IGARS
fatr quality would 11\eet a ready sale at full pnces. Colombian
Imports Jstn_ce our last -By rail, aa bxs (7,680 lbs). -Ambalema 'I here ts nothtng yet to be had, but arr1vals are
Pel' Collllla, 3 cs Total smce January 1, 1,352 cs.
shortly expected, whtch tf of good quality wtll meet a readl
·
lailt
1 d 10 cs to sale at fatr pnces Carmen-W1th the limited stock now o ·
Rec e1pt B b y; r ail ,smce
our
me u e
fenng httle has been done Also of Gtrou tkere t• only an
:MIChahtschke Bros '• 4 cs to Esberg, B. & Co • a ce to msignlficant supply .fatr even brown tobacco IS sought nfter
Kosmmsky Bros, 2 cit each to Ruhl Bros. and D1ffen- PalmYra-Well as•brted 1s 1n request, the late amvals have
l:iaeher & \V, 1 cs each to E. 1 E . Potter, Oregon, L. & been much mixe\l m character
Esmerald« eontmues neg
E Wertheimer, Br. Columb:m, Sanderson & Horn, 1ected but theF8 s an •nqutry for finedeafy deocr1plions
Occidental Hotelr 'W,ellman, ~ & Co, and J Medan.• , Sumaira hu been sparmgly taken by the trade, fine even dark
Imports by, Ra.il 'contmue free The manufacture m brown grades, at moderate pnces, woUld comman:i a ready
the mty 18 qmet, though trade IS ptekmg up a. little, sale China of br1ght yellow color 18 much wanted, but With
but tbere are fair stocks to be yet worked off.
a hare market sales have been trt1ling. Paraguay ha8 attracted
. •We quote With trade' discoUnt (The higher priCes mo1e attent1on, and some few sales have been e!Jected, but at
are harid-made the lower mould) -Common Seed--4 pri- which leave a larg_e lou to tke shippers Porto Rico,
to 5 mch, $18@25. Good Seed-4 mch, $20@22 50, 4J.i: Brazil and St Domtngo-There li&n been no transactions m
d
20@aO 4~ do 25@a5 5 do 30@40 Seed and any of Lhece growths. Turkey, when of good color and free
o'
--4'
h •tli@50 4 -iL do S5@60 4v do. 65@ from short scrappy tobat:co, baa met with a ready sale at full
Ha
• va.na.
me • .,
!....: ""'
•
• 70
'
priCes further •upph~ of such would readtly be placed
70, lido., 711@80. Clear .t:lavana--4 mch, $60@6 5 , 4 ~ Hacedonlan Trebizonde and 8amaoun if of detnrable color
.do., 65@75, 4~ do, 90, 4.!1( do, 100@140, IS do' UO@ and quality 'are m fatr demand, holdel'l' of 1uch are demand
160. China., $15. 50@16.
lng higher pricet!. Greek, Algerian and Rio Grande are negTOBAOOO.
lected, and no transacttons worthy of comment bave taken
•
Imports smce our last By rail, la5,690 lbs manu- place. Java wben of fair substance and m dry condttton IS
factured. • Per St. Paw,~209 cs leaf (83;61JO , llisY, per retldily placed, .but little 18 .JIOJJ .on jhe mar~t Ger;manCohma 28 pkg-3 (12,569 lbs) leaf
Some of the late antva1a cous18t of good useful clu&es, and
Totalsmce Jan. 1st 3,462,115llbs manufactured, and are worthy of the attention of manufacturers. Pncee on the
4189 cs, 20 .hf b:ia, 570 bhl, 23 bdls, 6 csks, 55 hhds and other stde are stated \o have constderably advanced • Dutch 1s
28 pkgs (2 231 165lbs) leaf
scarcely a11ked for. }apan of good sound dry c;ondihon,con'
'
.
tinues to be sought after, the supplies now m first hands are
Recetpts by railsmce our last mclude 37,950 lbs to L. tritltng, and prtces for the better qualities are firm. Fair sales
& E Wertheimer & Co , 27,240 lbs to Esberg, Bach· have bt'en e!Jected durmg the month. Latakia moves off very
man & Co , 14,850 lbs to A. 8. Rosenbaum & Co,; slowly Negrohead and Cavendish-In the former little has
11,370 lbs to Oregon, 9,950 lbs to Falkenstein & Co.; been done, bnt 1n the latter a good busmet111 hu been trans
7,400 lbs to Yokohama; 4,920 lbs to W. J . Houston, acted Stalks sell readily Smalls in moderate demand
4,6(0 lbs to Br Col umbia; 4,500 lbs to Sanderson &
MEl.SO URNE, Julg 9 -Hess111 Fraser & Co, To
Horn, 2.290 lbs to H Suthff, 2,270 lbs to Taber H. & bacco Brokers, report as follows -In the early part of the
Co , 1, 780 lbs each to Oppenheimer & Bro. and Root month the bwnness transacted was extremely ummportant,
& Sanderson 1,550 lb'l each to Wellman, P . & Co and hUle tf any dteposmon being evmoed by the trade to operate
Honolulu 1 190 lbs to J M.. Ptke , & Co , 660 lbs to m Imported goods, and the sales which were made are re
MichalitsChke Bros
ported, in some Instances, on a b88is of lower values than our
·
f tob
th
y last qnotation.s Wtthin t.he last few daJa more wquuy bra
Th e_ f ollo wmg
18 a summary o
acco on e wa. sprung up, and some fair parcel~ have been quitted both pub
per clipper from Eastern ports as far as reported:hcly and pnvatel..r, 150 packages Two Seas (sa1d to be the
Ship.
cases.
balance in agenls' bands), ~0 pac~es Venus, and about 130
Three Brothers
228
p&ck.lges Raven lnd Bt Andrew 8, and some packa~rea of
Armema
108
Black Swan twtst and Royal SUD.dard Tens have been disSt Mark.
293
posed ot by prtvate sale. By pl,lblic auct1on1 T C. W1lliams
Sintram
232
& Co 's Aromatics, Vtctory, and other branas have aeen disAlameda
125
posed of to some extent at full value&. Some ¥ndreds of ':J
G
t Ad· •·
1U
packages ef Colon1al tobacco are &aid to have been1u1tted, ~e
01r:&a G Snnrtha.rd
208
probebtllty of au increase In the duty ou th1s staple haVIng
lVe · ou
pOAJ.bly mduced the purch!L&e8. It 1a generally belteved tha~
146
Pactolus · ·
m order to UB18t toward& the reduction of the detlcit iu our rev
enue, tobacco, both Colonial and imported, will be placed under
Total.
. ..
.
• • · • · · · 1,481
requiettion, and it is intimated by well1Dformed mtnlstenal
We quote leaf .-Havana fine filler, L2ll- to 1.80, do journala that an escile du~y of 6d per pound will be levied on
medium do, 1.111; do commoa do, 1.00; prime wrappers, itJl Colonial manufactured gOode, ud an addittenal6d to 1e on
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~AVANA
Aqy Infringement upon
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DE.
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TOBACCO
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·this Trade· Mark

MAYO &WATSON

will be Prosecuted to the
Full Extent of the Law.

VIRGINIA

G.A.R.cx.A., Importer,

TOBACCO ~~ORKS

~~~~--------------~~~

'AND MANJJI'ACTlJ'RERS AND SOLE PROPRIETORS 01'
~o•.

~

- .Thompson, Moore

TOBACCO C.OMMLSSION

E'RG.HANT· '

Agents for the Sale of Choice Brands of Virginia Plug &Smoking Tobaccos.
.&140 IOLE AG:£ll'l'S I'OR THE CELEB:a.ATED
.
•
••~tne Sap" and ••o-~Id.en Slea1"
To._•, -~ 1t7 Gee. W. G!.W.am. a Co~, of 1Ucla.mea4.. Ya.
'to b e 'the :Ji",J21e•'t Oh.e~ ~cl.•.-

-.A.o~o~l.ecl.sed.

LOZANO, PENDAS & CO.,
JtA.M~
-y.. .....

.

Q.,..,~.

~.C,"". ~, ~,...,.

Imported. To what extent leaf mny be taxed is doubtful. but
it is not likely to escape, and this assumption has eaused large
purchases of imported, to be made by maou{~~urers. Cigar~
have been disposed of In morlemtc trade quantities.
QUOTATIONS.
TWIST (Importers' quotations) }4-trcs.
Cases.
Bu-rett's Anchor ..... , . . . . . .
lld
1s ld
Black Swan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ls
ls 3d
Supplejack . . ..... . . , .. .. . .
18
ls. 3d
Raven . . . . . . . . ... ....... .. ls 3~d 1 1s 5d
:b 4d, ls:6d
St. Andrews ........ , . ..... 1s 03,(d, 1s 1~d
la 8d, l8 5d
TE)IS (Importers' quotations)
~- bxs.
c~:s.
Over tbe Water . . . . . . . . . . . .
lld
Royal Standard .... , . . . . . . . .
11
Two Seas .... . . . .... , .. . . . . l s 3d, ls 4d
Venus .... . . ... ......... . . ls 2~d, ls 3~d
HALF-PoUNDS (Importers' quotations) :
1
Barrett's Crown .... . · · .. ·· .. ·· · · · · · ··· .. ······· · = l d
'~''l'i~!~;r~·,:_:iii;i,i:pi:~;s~d: ·~e.di;;~· ::: ·.:::: ::: ls 3d@~s 5d
do
tine.... . .. ......... 2s 9d
P, P., 5s and sundry sizes, medium .......... . lQ~d@ls O~d
Fiae
do
.. .. •...... Is 5d@~s Bd
Fin~>' Twist .. .. . . ... . ... . .... .. ....... ... .. . . 1s 9d@2s
CIGABS:---Mnnila Coitado, No.2 ....... · .. · .50$@626 6d
do Noevo .... . .. · . · · · · · · · · .. -~67s 6d
do Havana No. 11. · • •· · • •• • · -~00.
do
do Nuevo . . ... ·····.70s
· LEAP (oominRl):---Imported, 8d@l6d; Colonial, 3d@5d.
Mfd.
Unmfd.
CJ£:"·
Lbe.
Lbs.
bs.
71 •~ 7
1
194
Sydney. June 27, 1879. · · · ·· · · .620,885
1,79 •
88
Adelaide, June2.S, 1879. ·· ..... 174,894
70,4.26
•432
8•153
Brisbane, .June 27,1879. · · · · · · .133, 917
~.IANILA, L111.gust 2.-Messrs. Peele, Hubbell & Co.'s circulM· savs:-Leaf 'l'ohacco-For tbe 18th inst the Government
advertises an Ruction of the 1878 crop, .and ,will offer :-10 lots.
-42 qq. - 420 qq. No. 1 CagayRn at up•et price of $60~ll p. qq.;
.07 Jots, each 42 <Jq. - 2394 qq . Nu. 1 Ysahelu.·at uvset price
.of f68 p. qq .; 60 lots, each 100 qq.- 5000,.qq." No" 4 abela
:at upset price of fl4 p. qq.; and on the l'ith of O~tobe'r there
will also be offered B41ots, each 50 qq. - 1700 qq. No. 2 Ysn·
bela at upset price of $58 p. qq. Cip;nrs-At the Ruction on
the 29th ulto. the following lots were disposed of:2 Mil Vcgueros @ par
par tS7.50 per 'Mil.
1~s- rl 0
.
d
d0
S5 do. Loud res
@ o.
·
•· "
·
.00
do.
la.
Habano
®
do.
rlo.
·
2o.OO
2570 do. ~uevu rio. ® do.@20c prem. do. 12.50 . do.
do.
300 do. 2a.
do, @ do.@$1 do do. 10.50 do.

100 do.
10 do.
2000 ,do.
160 do.
10 do.

9.00

20.00
12.00
10.50
9.00

BALTIMORE,

KEY WEST CIGARS.
-Th~

Hopkinsville Tobacco Board of Trade

~ ·m·-""'1·1.11,'ii·il·······~~~~~···ililllilill..

adop~d the plan of selling tobacco on the hogshead, to' . I'

take effect November 1st, the buyers outsge.to be one
dolliu" per hogshead, with thirty d~y:s storage, an!f for
each month or fractional part thereafter, twen•·fl.ve
cen:ts storage.
-The Clarksville Leaf in alate issue (Sept. 23) says:
J. ?4- BryiiJl, Esq., is said to have the la~est field of
tobacco 1n the diStrict. There are 75 Q((res 1n one body,
and tMJand is as level as a plank 1loor. Mr. A. Bye~.
of Trenton informs us that therffis a great deal of hite
to.l;lacco in the county which will barely escane frost:
His crop is three weeks later than that of last year,
-Paul J. Byck, a.member of a tobacco firm at Quincy,
Ill., charged witJW>erjury in bankruptcy proceedings,
was before Judg~Donohue on Wednesday on a writ of
habeas corpus, his counsel asking his discharge on the
ground that his . detention on a telegram from the
Sh,e t•iff was illegal. The case was adjourned, in order
to await the conclusion of Mr. Byck's examination be·
fore a magistrate.
-Some of the heaviest losers by the late hail- torm
at ¥&rie£ta, "Pa., are:-Judge Libhart, C. A. Shaffner,
Jno. S. Miller, John Shillow, Phil. Hefner, Jno. Baket·,
David. Grove. Jr., Henry Fletcher, Jacob M. Engle,
and D;I8Jly others. Peter Gish, of East Donegal, loses
nine acres. Much sympathy is felt for the losers,
whose labors throughout the season now go for
naught.
BY THE
-Fi·om the tobacco-growing regions of Pennsylvania
Cfftherrep6i'ts are received of tobacco 1eaves of rem~rkable size. A tobacco grower in Conoy town-sbtp OWDB one and a half acres of tobacco, the leaves
o~ which average 38 incltes, the largest being 45 by 28.
Jacob Hostetter, of Millersville, has a stalk of tobacco
94 80WE.RY,
containing 54 leaves, measuring from 18 to 36 inches
in.length.
-several cigar-makers from Texas and Cincinnati
made their appearance in St. Louis a few days ago--to
apply for work at the factories where the cigar-makers
SITUATION WANTED. --A young man desires a
.are on s.trike. 'l'hey were, however, taken in charge situation in a Whol~Jsalll Cigar, Tobacco or Pi;[le Hom.e,.
by the "picket.~J," by whom they were escorted to the !¥J in-door or out-door Salesman, ll~~o:ving an experiencs
Turn Hall, ;where .thl4r present _need!! were ~nd.ed ih t.lie-business for the last fifteea veaJ'8 __ Sa'Q.SflictQ~Y
to, and promises were enacted from them that they references can be given. Address·H. B., office of THE
would not accept work below the " Union" prices.
ToBACco LE;.AJl'.
lt
-At a meeting of tha striking cigar-makerR in St.
Louis, .a few days ago, :l>fr. Becker desired that some
action be.taken in the case of the employees of Ger·
-~ SHARP I'OR
hard & Voonbrook's shop. Those men had failed to
pay the!'!' assessments; were non-union men, although
they received union prices. He had an idea that these
scabs had a small union among themselves, as they
did not appear inclined to act as others of their craft
had. .
-At New :Providence, Pa., Mt·. John Hildebrand has
•
erected two large tobacco sheds, one on the Winter '--~---~--'""":~..:..----i:-:~=
Hill farm, and the other on the Blue Bell farm. Messrs.
B. F. Smith & Brother have erected a large sbed( _and - - - - - - - - - - - " " ' : - - - - · - - Benjamin Seigel has also built a large one. Au of
them have cellars unde1· tbe whole shed, and are built
on the new style, with top and bottom ventilation only.
G. W. Haverstick is ·at present putting \lp a large
shed, with the exception of the cellar.

THE CELEBRATED BRAND

749-774

-PAR- O.LJ~~

Brand.

&.
de. ~ do.@16c do
t o. Cortad<r@ <lo.
·
Nuevo Oortado .do.@l1 do
2a.
do. @25@3(Jc
3a.
do. @ par

7 South Fraderiick St.,

-QF- .

88 PRO:N'T -~~ .. . . . OCI YO:EU£,

The

-''La Esencia·"" Brand

. c.,.,

Paul Calvi.

D. Saelr.ett Moore,

H. Thomp•on,

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

ol97 Mil.
.
Another sale is unnouuced to take place lln the 12th mst.
EJ:chli'a:ge-:-"'Rat<> for •i · lllpllt.,a eredlt bills on London fo1· this'
post has ruled at 4s.@Bs. 11;14d.
LEAFI,ETS.
-The Customs' oJJlQ!'lrs- on Thul'!lda.y seized a case of
smuggled cigars on board of the bark Anna RUd from
Zanzibar.
- -"'- wmter in -~ ~e~ ark; da:llJ:.~~ntly aqvo_gated
ltbe~aciibeuto!.,JI S~
for!;liddu~. \be selhng of
cigars and tobacco by grocers and drugg1stA.
- A tobacco grower at Mechanicsburg, Upper Leacock{~·· has a tohaccq.etilk.efgM feet high,_contai~ing tbirt}l·five leaves, tnea~tUring ~ to 40. mches m
length respectively, and -eorreapond1 . ly w1de.
-Pereons who ~,estigate the matter, and even ro~rchant!! who have been. in the trade for many years, will
be surprisad at t he magnitude of the tobacco business
of this city (Boston).-New Englctnd G-r·ocer.
-Tobacco deale~ l'!'lport that the av:erage s~oker
uses much better tobacco now than durmg the · _hard
times." This accountfJ for the large sales of promment
brands in thissection. - New England G-r·ocer.
-The eonsunrption of manufactures an~- general
merchandise is on a much lar11e~ scale tb~ I~_hatr~n
at any period within the last SIX lcars, whtc!J.Is mamly
due to t.he improved COJldition o the worktng classe.s
and the revi,•al of .indust-rial enterprises.
-A ~ meet\'.ng of ttie striking cigar-makers in St.
"
h
Louis a few days ago, it was announced tbat t e
vario~s tr-ade organizations had decided not to patron·
ize any saloe5n or hire any hall or othel' place of
entertainment, 'where Unton label cigars a~ not sold .
-;;;The reports. f~·gm nearly every . section of ~he
t · · a d concerning nea.rlv every mdustrl of Im·
county, n.
•
. .
t1 k
portaooe, teat1fy that the present conditiOn an ou o~
f0r
the.future
ara
bet.
t
er
than
they
have
been
before
m
.
b f
SIX years,, or ever e ore.

ruv

a

OZG-AR.ETTB& .
Has caused unscrupulous manufacturers, who
'
repeatedly, but in vain, have tried to force their
Cigarettes on the market, to again impose upon
the Trade with a spurious article, and to 1188
the popularity of the

.

Brand in adopting for their ware a name sounding llimi1ar to my " PUCK," with the undoub~
intention to mislead the public.
I respectfnlly caution the Trade to beware of
. this imitation, The

"P,uck Cigarettes"bear'

"'OUR GRINBFATHER;S CLmJOK,"-

are manufactured without Sweeting1, and
my name,

---

Value of Forellrll Coins.

ao.en~n .......... .............. .. ..........................·...... .

We hereby caution all parties infringing- upon o.r

IMITATINC OUR

·BRANDS, lABELS &TRADE ·MARKS.
~hat we ~ ~ar~ no pains in prosecuting such partiee
m protecting the nghts secured to us by Act of Congteu
dated August 14, 1876.
·
'

.- Tlteoi;J'"Fnme piece ................................... .. - .... ..... .
'f'Pr&DoPieee............................................ .......... .
PaperRouble................................... .... ........ ....... .
, IIDeat .. . . .......................................................... .

=:,~..:;::::::--::::·:::::::--:·:::::·: :::::::::::::::::.::

Straiton & Storm.

~. <Joll&raper_ouoee ........................................ .

-- 204, 206 & 208 ·-East 27th St., New._York.

P o r ·sal.e.

CAUTION.

NOTICE -Being Proprietors of the following Brands, Cigar Mannfooturers are eautloned·&~llS~ ~~&fng the_same:
MONTJOELLO MAm OF ATHENS, BOUNOIO. GAUNTLET. AMBROSIA, LITTLE JO~EBS, .Z UFLN TEAM,
SOLID COMFORT, SATISFIED, HIGHTONND, PERFECTION, MONTE VERDE. M'ASSA801PDintEJ!',QJUJN
•LIGHTNING, GBNAT WEST.&R6;~PEEP 0' DAY, OLD DOG T.BAI,.JEVEN OIIA.NGE, EQ.f!IYALE_NT. _

''·PUCK''··

Now York .Labof Pnblisbin! Go.,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~-~~~::::::~;~~~~~ ~;::::: -~ ::·:: :::: :; ~ :

'

THE EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS OF MY

'nElirtro¥:l8ti~~ounFLAVoR

"-LONE JAOK" CIGARETTES.
Manufacturers of Cigarettes and others wh('):tP
"t may concem:·-The " LONE JAC " CIgarettes were duly registered by me in the Pa·
tent Office at Washington. D. C., and Letters
of Patent gfanted July 15, 1879, and I will
pr~~secute to the full extent 'Of the law all
parties imi~~ing tile above ~rand.

Woh~~!~~~~ot~l:- )

for smokiilg tobacco manufacturers, in lot&to suit
purchasers, at lowest-figures.
MARBlJRG BRos.,lUi, 147 & 149 S. Charles st._ Baltimore.

ments of our

PATEXTED BRAND,

" DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION,''
will be rigorously dealt with according to the
Trade-Ma1•k Laws of the United States.

PHIL1P H. ERTHEILER. ·
P~LAI>ELPHIA,

\

·FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

PA., Se);-t. 24, 1879.

Reliance Cigar Pa;tory- No.1, Sd

Di~ti-le&.

BOBT, W, OLIVEII.

746-771

~ON"E'Y
BY USING

t;~F·T0BrA:CCO

.,,O.FiCE:-8 I. C .. ISTNUT ST., I.~NCAaTBR, _P..A ·
.

MANUFACTURED BY

REGENH:a&D, SHEVILL & G·O.
~

HOLMES,)

BOOT~

PJIII!!~ - .

-

.......

,._

.

& H_!\rYDE

faOG CJ'UUIEaQ_ft, ·

___

.

'r~

1? E E
' d

011ra~e't"te•,

~

ru

~-,

:E'I.OO~BTEB.,

:N". "5!".

II. 'LINDBEIM, Sole Agent,
.. -No. 202 CHATHAM SQUARE, NEW YORK.-

, 191AN11Jl'A.CT11B-S . or T11B ()IILIIBBA.TBit'

PURE WAX PAPEB.
Made b Improved Machinery in .White .and
Fancy Colors for use on Tobacco.
Thlo ezoelleat article io now oo eheap ao to be ln demand for pacJdnc I'IJfE•
CUT ln P&ilo, Dr..... aad Ba.rrelo.
.
We farntu it ln aeeurate obeo for onch purpoaeo and for uae ln place of l'oO
on PLlJ'G 'lOBACCO•
IA.MPLES AND PRICES PURNISDED ON A..PPLICA.TION,

.B:E&:I:E ~ CJXG.&.R. L:J:G:&TEIR. •
· HEA

-

P.A.'VOR.XTE ~XLLS

•• JVEITXCX.A." CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

•'

D e y ~'tree1:. N"e~ Y"ox-k.

TO:&Meo() aDd CIGARETTES always fresh, and retain the orlc!IUII

ta.vor. The leading manufacturers use it. Send for iamples.

.A.:a.d o'th.er Fi.:a.e•O-u.'t Oh.e~i.n• Tobacco•.

'

, aa

Thla l'aper-wl.ll keep

ARTER& FOR FUSI AND ICNITINC TAPIS.

"WV IT ·T·':.lW.E D.A.V'X E I S11

"WV"e~ver .& i &"ter:ry11

:N"o.

84.

O::IDD.A.B.

•

&T~::ID::IDT, N'E'QV "S!"O~:JE.

Jlaanfaotu...r of all De110riptioJu of

a. w. llAN'l'SCH.

(]l!l•'tab~ecl. 1888.)

~a.n"t&ob.

::JI"o:r

D. W.

CROUSE.

&;

~- orobb:batr

Trade, a:a.cS

Deal.era 1n. Penn•y1va:n.:t.a 01sar•.
Office: 643 PENN STREET; Werehailse: .636 COURT STREET,"'READING,_Pa..

LIQUORICE
The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, whloll he oft'ena to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. ManufactureN will flnd It
tothelrlnterest to apply to hlm.before purcR'aelns.else·
where.

James C. Mc.&nd.ew,
Aeqnlred nuder the

i. ..... or,...

_ Vulte4..!1hlle!•

&5 Water Street,,.New York.

. . ..,..."'EW' a:a._,._,,.

·~:cllf:lll• QVT

Aad Sol•

CJ::EI::m'9V::EN"Gr

Pr0p..t.to.. of th• followtnc

TOB.A.OOO,
Cllloiee Braacb:

THREE CITIES-Smoking aad Cigarette :
Bristol Golden Blrd's Eye- Smoking;
Pure Richmond Mixture-Smoking:
As You Like I t - Fine-Cut Che~ing.

W AX:ED PAPE.R !
SOMETHING

NEW

TOBACC_O . .

BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN

gp- Also Export Tollll<.'Coo for .SWJM!' use, and Inventor and Patentee of the Coaw...Il
Stammlnc and Dr,inc MacldD••
857 db aaa '9Va.'ter &'t., Brook1;v:a., :N". T.

TIN FOIL_
)!ANUFACTURED BY

NEUMAN & DING LINGER,.

GENERAL LITHOGRAPHERS
N. W. Cor. PEARL and ELM STS., NEW YORK. .

Gi~ar and Tobacco Labols and SbOi Cards·a8DBCiallJ.

S. HAMMERSOHLJAG.
,
No. 82 DEY STREET, NEW '!bRK.
QVOTATION!I A.N.D SA)U:PLE!I

S.

H

PV~NISHEP. ON APPLICATION.

IRSB & CO~ -1 - C. B. BALINO,

........!:-a,u.oa..-ter,

~·-··

.,...wo.t.~of S~GRADE89f

PENNSYLVANIA ttGARS t
iallin! cram s12 te a1u ·,er 10oo.
<

~ Tu:leUe• ClQatla..... on Raad.
IP'RBIIII

._. ~=a =• a a a a:a a:::a •~

FOB,

nrr OASH.

104 Maiden Lane, New York,
Sole A:;ent for

ANDRES A. ACEVEDO'S '

KEY WEST CIGARS,
' • EL PENSAllriENTO" " I'LOR D:&

C11JIA.,"andaeveral~wbraatta.

TJt:£

TOBA008

~B.A.. P.

·wz ·ABE. STIIili 01 DECI AID PICJPISI TO ·

(' '

.

'

!IEIB.

.

W. !. BLICK.ILL &tCI., IBRBIII, 1. C.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE BEST, PUREST, AND MOST FRAGRANT, AND TNE

~NLY

GENUINE

II .

Would most ·respectfUlly announce to the ~ Trade, that they propose to furnish
the entire Retail Trade with a handsome CHltOMO, the most capital one, too,· ever
brought out ; or a splendid CHROMO COUNTER C4,NISTER, and 100 LITHO·
GRAPHIC CARDS, with th:eir ·a ddress printed thereon, besides as many Posters
and Dodgers as they · will distribute; and i~ addition to all this, we pledge ourselves
them the
.
·.
·
·
. to furnish
,
'

Best, Purest, aad llost-Satisfaeto

mo~i•g

lolta;ceo

NOW ON THE MARKET. .
..,.. __

;:
.

...
·-

-··

~

..

.

· ~he market is now flooded with cheap so-«;'alled Durham Tobaccos., ~11 of which are imitations of Bl:iACXWELL'S, and you should shun them as you would any other counterfeit. Ask
your grocer or dealer for BLACKWELL'S DURHAM: TOBACCO., and if the1: attempt to put
you ofr with an inferior article, insist upon having BT.A CK.WELL'S ONLY, and if they will not
give it to you, go to some dealer who keeps it, and see that ·it'bas the BULL on each package.
·
Very truly yours,
·
·

I

·- j

'

r ·B E---T 0 B .A.._ ClC 8 . £ 11-,& ~~
l

,;

~

...... -~

-

,... ~ .

-"'

::

-

"

.,

...

Durham, N. C., is situated in the 4th Internal Revenue District, which embraces 21 Counties,
and in these 21 Counties there are 66 Registered Manufactories' of Tobacco. The InternalRevenue paid to the General Government by -these Factories, for the fiscal year _ending ~nne 30th,
1879, amo~nted to
·-·.

. (Eight ·h undred ~nd seventy-nine thousand four h~ndred and eighty dollars and eighty-one
cents). Of this amount the manufacturers of the celebrated· BLACKWEL~'s DURHAM, Messrs._W.
-T. BLACKWELL & Co.,_alone paid ·
.

.

$542,720.24

I

· (Five hundred and forty-two thou~and seven hundred and twenty dollars and twe11ty-four cent-s.
ALMOST DOUBLE TH 111 AMOUNT THAT THE OTH f1}R 65 FACTORIES COMBINED PAID.
.
This needs no comment. · These facts show most conclusively ~ho it is at Durham that ·:rpakes
Smoking Tobacco that meets to the fullest extent the popular demand.

,.,..

•

To
To
To
To
To

manufacture the ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE DURHAM Tobacco.
be located in the VERY CENTRE of the finest tobacco growing section of the Union, peculiarly adapted to the manufacture of a first-class Smoking Tobacco.
operate the LARGEST ·AND BEST EQUIPPED Smoking 'Tobacco Factory 'IN THE WORLD.
·
purchase THE VERY BEST RAW MATERIAL and use THE lVIOST SKILLED LABOR in our operation of any manufacturer in the market.
be better prepared from our LONG EXPERI~NCE and ABUNDANT FACILITIES to manufacture THE VERY BEST SMOKING TOBACCO
known to commerce.
.
·
To have established within the short space of 14 years, OWING TO THE SUPERIOR QUALITY OF OUR PRODUCTS, a greater reputation and
created a greater demand for BLACKWELL'S DURHAM, than any house in the Tobacco business has been able to do in one-half century.
have given more general satisfaction with BLACKWELL'S DURHAM, and are doing it to-day than any other brand"of Smoking Tobacco upon the market.
That there can be no more HONEST, RELIABLE and SATISFACTORY SMOKING TOBACCO put upon themarketthanBLACKWELL'S DURHAl\J.
That by all odds BLACKWELL'S DURHAM enters into more general consumption in THIS COUNTRY AND EUROPE, than similar class of goods.
That the past history and future prospects of BLACKWELL'S DURHAM prove all this.
·
Very respectfully, .
W. T. BLACKWELL & CO .

To

.

_..._._______
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B .A:(f(J 0 I.£ A
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8
Es"ta b1:1.shed

.~~~~~==~~~~THE· BEST
!.1 T. B. MESSENGER & CO.,

:tag a.

.DOHAN, CARROlL &· 1:0.~

Loaf. Tobacco.~ -Gi~ars and, Licortco Puto. .
181 IIAIDEJf LAKE. JfEW

r-t

Bo;x o&UUG.M:ANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
-:E". 0.

Sole· Agents for JAMES B. PAGB,
w.

JNO.

ftO.

·

DB~OIIl'

BTO.

--Atm--

Qr

THE·.&aJt
l ANtl 'ACTUR.E

lUGEll DU BOIS, ,3\

.mm1ciiIUD
i D·BB-AUO-or
m.
. ·.
-. liB1
1Al1UI
· ·!!f!=ma ·ir,ep M!•;
YORK..

.._ l'. TAG a-;.;.,:

f,

~~~a•••
VI D&la

a·oxrs

LEAFTOBACCO

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON,

~IBURES ;· LEAF TOBACCO!

AND SHOW

O:J:G.A.R

1ee· Water

R.:J:BBG-·;

. GERM~N CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS,

. ,'ETC.;

P,

COmmission Merchants

oR A G-- T.;&G
SMOKING TOBACCO.

WUE & BEJfDHEIJ[, AGEl'fTJL

WIIOLEa.t.LE DE.t.LEKa IJI

JAS. lW. Ga:&DI

162 PeM'I Stre,t, lew York.

.

B. KOENIG, .

SOLE AGE!'.'TS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. &: M.

TOBACCO GODIHION

WHOLESALE

OXG.A.R. M:C>trLDB,

DEALER

IN

HAVANA AND SBBD .LHAJ

Presses, Straps -& Cutter.;

84 FRONT STREET, NEW

p T0BAcc0'

I"-1..-P..- D

LOBENS,TEIN_:. & GANS,
SEED AND HAYANA -TOBAGGOS~

:m•ab~eCI. :~.eae~

o. DOX U'l'll.

IUPORTER of HAVANA

254 &256 Canal St. cor. Elm lfcw Yort

-

THE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,

Straat,
NEW YORK

_ M. H. LEVIN,

-AT-

No. 44 .iBROAD STREET,
:N"e~ Y'or~.

,

184 Front Street,
.aw ~oaa.

4

IltU'OBTER 0;11' •.I.ND DE.I.LEB IN

iB:PX:N":J:S::U:

OF

lull~i..ilool

M.l.l'ftrll' AOTUBEB 011'

CfGAR

.

waoofSPANISHaadDeal...

1

1

sxJ.W:o:N' s-r;a.a::a::raa•
-

-..,

lfEW YQ

,

aar~

ljll

0. J,. GARTH, SON &CO.,

PATENTED BRAND

~T-t.:

.

FINEST CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS~

LONE JACK, BROWN · DICK,

-a

NE~

lfANtJFAt;TuR!tuor

HAVANA CIGARS & ALEAFETOBACCO

made ooly by

222 . GllJJifWJCB STRJJT, CQR. OF BlBC

.

130,-:, 132 &. 134 MAIDEN LANE• .,E. YOJIK,

CARROLL'S CELEBRATED BRANDS, ET(),

........~....

&.A.N'O~E2'.:i & , ~'Y'.A.

AND OTHER VIRGINIA liANUFAOTului:Bs.

ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

'l'he..hovo Braud of HAVANA TOBACCO

YORK.
'l'obeaoo ID Balea aad llopbeada for J'orelga ll&lbiL

,

Richmon~

SEPT. 27

"BETWEEI THE
ACTS"
G~~~:
CIGARETTES

DIJ'OJmEBS £JID DK4LBIIII Df

104 Front Street, New York.

PLUG AND SIDliNG TOBACCO.

1' ~

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN&: SP.~NisH CIGAR RIBBONS; ,~

TO::S.A.OOO.&, .

181 :D(I;a:ld.e:n

226 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

National Tobacco Agency.

WM.-M. PRICE,

II~~~~~~~~J tEJ.l
TOBACCO,
119 Maiden Lane,
~

- A L L STYLES 011'-

.

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURED AND SMOKING TOBACCO
Kept In stock, ready for PROMPT DELIVERY from

J. L. OASSERT
ct BRO?I
.

STOREorFACTORY,b~h

TA..::X. P.A.:J:D

a:net for

SOLE ,&GENTS FOB THE .JUSTLY

1'\tl:a@r~e"t

E.::X.PC>R.T.

CELE BB.I.T~D

BlJANDS,

CODISSION WCH!NTS.

,

D.iAI.KRS

C. F. LINDE,

C. C. HAMILTON,

N"E~

S. MARCOSO.

Dubrul's Patent Tin L~ne~ ·Cigar Malds.;

'Y'OR,:EE.

.seed Leaf Tobacco In~nection.

/!)

..d
.....

&a:D3.p~:ng

..,.

1

-

G. REISMANN·,
Commission Merchant,

go

AND DJlAL&K I N ALL i.:.UC.OS O P

LEAF TOBACCO,

rn .
rn

cn,.c""
~ ::I 0
til p..

·-

c: v
·- ..d
b
.....

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:

GxEENWICH

0

I!J

N. B.-WE .ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE & CO.
l!l. W. DICKBBSON. corner A-rch nnd Water Bt..,ets;
JONAS I!:ET~ 114 ~orlh FfOntStr;.,t.
IIABTFOKB, Oonn, 1 -IRA E. llULL. lll4 state Street.
,
Strli'FIELD coon. : -ED W. AUSTIN.
L,t.NCASTER, Pa. :..! HENRY FOREST.
PRINCIPAL OFFICES: -~42 WATER STREET,_ a nd 182 to 186 PRARL STREET.
WABEIIOUSES:-142 WATER, 74, 76 & 78
STREETS, and HUDSON
,
RIVER RAILROAD DEPOT. ST. JOHN 'S PARK,

·6

c: ••

aC/'J:.:::u .-:::

pro:ltlt:l.p't;ty ..A.'t1:e:nded 'to.

~rtidcates gfven for e-veey ~'and clcllv~ ~ br caso, as to number of CePWlcate.

·

~...

..e-Q
"Cl

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

Oou.:n'try

·ns P'earl Street, Hew York.
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ISAAC L. SlfllTB, I
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TOBACCO AND GENERAL

-
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:s.o ~
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!'l

CHA'S-FnutE~Cq

I!J

~

,I

Q)

'

o

NAPOLEON DU.BRV!.'& ·CO./ !lan11fa.dilrers, ; , · I~~ .
)

J

,

~E~E_:~.~-s:Rit~~·

o~!\~~~~~·
~!;~~~~1~~y
~ TTFN~~

'

•
TO.
Lanea•"'t; CPa.> Branch •

YRACUSE BRANcH . .... .. G. P . HIER & co.

~~ORE · ~~ ii:m~6!1i.tM~~~: - F. CITNNINGB!M, Ul N: Queen St

HARTFORD
do
......... w. WESTPHAL.
EAST WHATELY, Mass., do ...... E. BELDEN.

(Smlth'o 01¥•• Store.)

1 '--~
. ;;;;,:;;;..;;;...;.;;:..;..._...,;__~

_ . . ; . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

L

G. "RE'USENS,

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

Conlmission :Merchants,
48 & 48 Exchange Place,
Ne~

York..

~'

'

f

)

l

' -

.L

~

-

ToBAcco

.l .J 1

•

•

· - .- . ·c·o·nmu
· · ·rrn
;;n'
U. _.vo-'~J,
D! Ul"\Jlltl.

'A · · ·

.A:D.d. OZG.A.B.S. .
!ZAI!.L sm:::r.
m:w tori.

w

881
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. .

BREMEN_

8! .
L DEUTSCH .

Deateeh & Son,.
MANUFACI'URERS OF

DAVID C.

AlQ) IKPO~

LYALL!

No. 898 CRAftD STRa.T,
.&114 Yl£1fiMA, A'lJiTBU.

PLUG, CHEWING - aad SIIOKING
. PLUG.

SNDIE*:E*a ·

ti

JI!'I:J:WB•OVT

OlEEEI'VEr:J:NG~

"FLUS

A.''

8MOIUNC AND CICAR.TTI TOaACCO.
VIRGilll.l BRIGII'l' CJtl'll CAVE:nJIIHo

'WOJU.I)"S :rAm AND

nppJnHS !.5 BOSTON: 31 Central St.;

:a'C"BT,

FANCY SM:~~ING p 1p E S
I'CJI

BRIER AND FAN ~ I

wo·· ODS

a

:roaD,

366 & 36 '1 CANAL STB.£ET, JfEW '!'Od
IIA.LESBOOIII'ACTOBY-LEDGEB.
PLA.OE, pHtt,+Dt:LPHJA,

. -<J

HPPEB, SCOTCH, WRICAH GEITLEIII,
I IACCABOY, FREKCHX.VX:CT
:IPOOT. ·
VmGDJU. DOBIWG .. TOBACCO:

!

Vlz.a PRINCE ALB.RT. COLORADO, UIICL:. TOM, N.AYY
CLIPPINGS, BLACK TOM; IRON81D.8; .A. & H •
Q'H'E~XNQ. ~

MANUFACTURED BY

BAR VEY

TOB.A.OOO I

un•QA.D lOLLI, PlUMe~: .ALB:EBT,
:)

GOTJLUI,. . . .

133 WATER AND 85 PINE ST-REETS •

.-..y.

I

.

'f-ORI. •

addre
• •. o r •»P13"
a'boe
.
. . . .. , . . . .L . . . •

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -................................~~~~~~~4~

~L~

.EDT~=::~CJ&ciO., .

COMMISSION

KY. WISOIDIEYER.

PRAGUE & MATSON

LEAF TOBACCO BROIHBs -

AHNER & DEIILI,

MERCH~ANTS, BE·DRNJU~.li':'~aLEAP £HAP

DUI.l'RIIH

CINCINNATI : 59 W. 2d St.;
,_
._.d.
o• ooWIIBSioN.
190 Peazol
•~ CHICAGO: 9Wabash Av.: SAN FRANCISCO: 205 Front St. .......-.39._.SOI-T-.H..iCA
......
Ba
.....1.t•.tm
....o.re
....,.._"""........_. e.:a~~~.!'c!:~~. g~~~!'::.~!.•· t::-'~,:-1
.NEW
111L_.Vf_R..T.S._T.-

L. ' GIRSBIL

a BRO., )

PACitliRS .t.liD DEALERS IN

'

BBBD LBAP _TOB!OOt'-·
191 PEARL . &TREE,- ~1

I

:E":rj,oe L:l•1:
S, <:HAS. APPLEBll,
----~--------------\lPo:r

liD. Wli!OIDIIiYirR,

Bowery, New York.

RAILR(;)AD MI,L LS

_.• . _ Y'o:rJ&.p

OF

PLANET IWAVT. lo, ~o, 3o 1 4-, llo, 8o, 7o, 8o,llo, 10o.
'
IAJLOR'I CHOlCIC, Jo, ~ ·· 3o, •• llo, 8o:.,7 •PT•
I"J.!~ ~~-Lt '1. kk Mt. •rk BA~q
CHALLENGE, lboo WAIHJNGTOll, ~·· n 8
~n_,_ e ,
, •
•
Jll'fCHJilLLo
l'f.AilRAGAl'l!!lliTTo
ALEXANDRA.
IIE!U.Y IION.
JI'L011liD Rio
C:RANA,. 19o
.JACK OP ClL'UIII • ., KJ,;G PHU.IP.
UtUPE AND A.PaJC:UT.
OOIIIQVBAED:- "A()lll)" Jl'a~ - - h i Pnuaado• YBOllB~ ~},; H, 1 Oo. i'EE&LIIIa.
.U.Bo GOLD BABir. PlUDB Or YIIK BEGUIJi:II'J', POt -KET PIECES, - -

H

a11u•u·&

Factory :-No. 2 FIIRST DISTRICT 80UTM BROOKLYN.

T 0 E A C C ·OS-:-

LEAF TOBACCO,

or.

Frcnt:h Briar PiJ81 With lmbCf

LYALL~~

OELEJIJLA.TED BUNDS

AND DEALERS' IN

IHHRSCHAUf&IiiHR GOODS,

OfBce: 101 Wall St., New York.-P. 0. BOX 1712.
MANUFACTUREIIS OF THE FOLLOWING

FINE CIGARS,

- ~n.?Bma.-.u.. ~CJ.A.R.L ~

55 Broad St.. New York.

BUCHANAN &

u -U -

67 Franklin Street, N. Y.

BUYER OF

WILLI'AM BUCSANAN,

N.A.V'Y'

S{., NEW YORK.

.

} YEGA''a/ BU~HEIM,: . ; , rFALlt:NSl~IN··&· ~SON,
CC' · ·TO'Dr-ACCO 'JI·•VANA T.OBA 0 '
Uli'ORTERS' OF

... -

H.- ORL)ENS-TEH~ tl88llt,·

441 & 443 PLUM Stteet, Cincinnati, 0.

TDBAtCO INSPBCTOBS ~o~~ACCO ,l~f,S(PFC1:pRS •._ r
178

-:-.&'_~ ·.fllBACCO,

W~'n~ laqnch this GOOD~MOLD on its salutary ~ion with the constl0\l~e$so<m,having · wrought somethlng

••
I
• .
"~ON LlJ'C:RO ..SOLI,__:SONO J?UELICO."
.
.
' The abO cut rel?resen_ts. our. Cel~brat d .TIN' <LilNED CIGAR · MOLD. It is practic~lly a wooden mold, having" the ..upper and lower part enurely ltned wrth Tm. It 1s the-strongest and most . durable mold ever placed m the •market.
t has ' ~n adopted
' by the larg~st_manufacturet;s of Ci.sars} ~ the United States, aJ?d proved most ~tisfactory.
, ' ·, "'_
·. . ..
·

~

.

Y'OR:&:.

~ir§~h, V~~t~rius & Co.

~

c:.£e..S
.JJ ~ ~ ~ , ~
g :::0 .... Ci1

COIIlSrSION -'liii'CjH:A ~NT :

--

COI'Der ol Eldricljre,

•
:..V:m"CC'V

·c .

..

'

88,' 90 &92 CANAL STREET, j

IU
-a~

"'@

~R,'Y" ~· SXElEIBR!'r~.

BENSE~L ~ ~0.,,

IN ~ XlNDS OF

LI!P rTOBACCO,

' '
F. C. LINDE, .

I

tN.D

.A:U.ariti.c.

•:net

L. G&UICE.L,
GIUIIIlal. .

G.
.

NEW YORK:

s.

w.

GRAYES,,

PAOXZR OF A.l'I"D DUl.EB IN

StED

L~AF

TOBACCO,

DANBURY, CONN.

•

SEPT. 27

9

A.B.SCOVILLE&CO SCBBODEB

S BABNET.t' I
0

EI:A'VAN"A

<Sacceaoora to Palmer .t; Sconlle,)

- AND--

SHED LEAF TOBACCO
·.

·'

I&RWaterst.,NewYork.

TOBACCO BAGGING.

AND PACKERS OF

SEED LEAF Tobacco
No. 170 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

STRAtTON
€STORM.
.
.

FANCY STRIPES,
tor puW... ap
8meii!DaTo- Aiao aCf!'IIP!u-.
-_.or~ ...rt~c~o~~ tor the '1'hlde.

A114 1111 lr:IDdo of poda -

·

MiniARD BROTHERS
~ iuad

"&

'

mANUFACTURERS OF C1GARS

&READ,

AND

BRoad'll'aJ', New York.

DEALERS IN LEAF

~OBACCO~

• BASCH & FISCHER,

IKPORTERS OF HAVAJlA 204, ·206 and 208 EAST TWENTY·SEYENT~ STREET, ~EW YORK.
AND PACit'IR.S OJ'

'

SID
LIJL.TOBICCI,
• US& Wate•'St.;
NEW YORK.

SelrK&l4ai.aae,

.BON,

178 WATER STREET, NEW YORK, .

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH

J;aiT&TIIOl!r IIP&NIIIB LINBI'Io

a

WHOLESALE DEALERS I N

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

.&ND P.&CKBBII 01"

LEAF TOBACCO,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.

164 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

EB.NEST FREISE,
(I'OUDLT Oi' TBE FIB11 Oi' 'WALTER I'IUEDIUN .t FBEISE,)
~

-

·
j

· DIPOB'I'EB OP

Sp~~~~~!~~~~~co_,
WM. GLACCUM,.

JACOB SCHLOSSER.•

GLACC~l!NU!!Tu§9PLOSSJ!Jl1

,

The llollt Attractive PaeldDg and Beat Claar. ""er Jatrod....a.
-Pa.~e:D.~

G<»LD 1VIEDA.L ~

tlle ODq FI~T GRAND PRIZE fer 'TOBACCO and SNUITS at tlle .PARIS
EXPOSITION for 1878 received l>T

·

•

.,.,XX.T·BR, &, 0 0 . ;

Tho Gorman-Ainorican Banf

US . RJ:VJ:II'GTON

• II'EW' YORK.
"HIGH AND DRY •"
IIARS1 . BELLONA 1 DRlJMXEB.•BoY,

~

Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands" REPUliiLIO" and

.,.;r.j.y, KDfG
· LBOlV.&BD PB.IBDMAN,

.&lao, BLUE

· 10 WALL ST., HEW YORK.

CAPITAL, • . • ~110,000.

ana

lC'oery facility alfordeel to DeaHn
C011 eepwdeuto co...r.teDt with Sound llanklug.

BJJU)I

\'; HW and 38 BROAD STREETS, NIIW VORL

TO.~ACCO,
203 Pearl Street. New York. ·. -.. .

HAVANA

LUf-TtfiiiHo, ·
Lane~

121· Malden

'

WOLJ', JB.

WM. EGGEBT a CO.

l.BON A•n fo'RlltHfJ ,

'·

Tim>.

WJI. :IGOBBT.

Gus J'wn.No,
EcwA•o FJu:lnrD, jJt.,

DIPOB'l'ERS OF HAVANA.

&. C>R.GLER.~

AND P.A.CXEll6

liLUIUTA.Cl'IJREK OF

AND DEALER II(

SEED I.LEAF Tobacco

LEAF TOBACCO,
85 ·IURRAY STREET NEW YORK.

SMe Pearl and 20 Cliff Streets, New York.

"LA VUEL T A ABAJO."

"CUliA LIBRE,"

CUTHRIE

.A.LLEN"'S

·· '"JEWEL''

&c • .., LUtl!
Mado from Bust Groon Rivor Tobacco
PRICE SOc PER POUND.

EXTRACT OF HAVANA TOBACCO,
IlLPORTED FBOM IlA V.A.N.A.

"OLIIIA:J:,"

&

I~

or

FINE CIGARS,
I
l'll:y Brando:-

FIVE POUJID Bf?:U:S.

Imparlbac • Laotinc

CO.,

HAVANA FLA.VOB

Samples ·Sent Free upon Application.

TO THB FILLERS OF CIG.A:BS.
;r .A.~EI8 O::&:.A.&:KE:J:.a,

MDCE~
....
BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EIPOIT

COlDIISSION

Jle. 88 WARREll STREET, 1fEW YORK.
.Sole Ag....t for the UDited Statea and Caaaclaa.

PAYS DEALERS WELL, AND Pl.EAsEB
THE CONSUKER, GIVING, BUI A

Sample Bottleo (IIUftlcient for 10,000 Ctg&n), 82. Bent C. 0. D.
...
Larger Quantities at a Liberal Discount.

I

~

TOBACco ·
l~eneral ' CommiSsion Merchant,
"-A'MD-

~earl . Street, ·

:N'E"''glll7

BIG
r-

pn:oJ: POR .6' CEJITS,

o...""-·- ·<fi"{JfJ~lJl [i;, ,,. '

THE MOST PERFECT, THE MOST DURABLE, AND THE

Cheapest.CigaD. Molds ever offered ,tot~~ ,~r~de
'

1

Y'O~::K.

-·~

CIGAR

• QARL UPMANN,

.1 78

.

Weate.n, Virginia dt Nortk Ca?dlllla

B. BOCBOLL, Preoident.

o: FRIEND &·co.,

-~~~~

LEAF TOBACC.O

&UCCESSOR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN ll FREISE,

·•=·.;.;r·;.;;;-;.;;.•;.;o;,;;;or;,;;,;G•;..;;.Cub;;;;;.;,;S.r;...._ . , _ . . _
tt -

E.- &

Pe:a.~c.-

&:BI:N':E) :I::N' Y'C>'O'~ O~:J:>E~& :N'C>VO''
OF. clb .A.. :Jr~EIY, Dll:a.21 -u.:f'a.o~'U.:&"or•,
DIPLOIIAT CIGAR FACTORY, 72 CORTLAJIDT STREET, NEW YORK.

-t

:::r
tO

.cLEVY & NEW11ASS,
.
·sEED LEAF TOBACCO,

I

PACKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

""'C'C

• J.

g)

·n

~-

169 WATER STREET,

~

=
=
-<
....
• C")

-~

.A

-------------------------------------

31:

0

-....
c.
(I)

0

~~ -The

demand for these molds has incressed. so ·rapidly~hat'we'ha;~e been oompelled. to add to Olll' present )arge factory in Cincinnati another
even a. larger capacity, located in the City ofNe'w ¥'0l'k, so that we ·a.re now able to 11.11 orders from arly P!lott of the world more promptly
than formerly. On ~~ootion we shall take ~Ieasure in sending to MtY address, free, circulars of our molds, cigar-sha);)!li's, presses, etc;; also, a list
con~ over TB.tl.l!l~ HUJIDREp illustra1aon.s of.~en styles 91 Ci,gars; among which are all the latest sizes out. '·-.Address all coml:n\lnicatio.c.s to
, .
.
.

~ry with

" ~

· x·
•

liM; I a8

-T h e

~er

::Df.K:D%'~'3

NEW YoRK. OFFICE AND FACTORY:

OFFICE AND FACTORY :

A 140 East 8econd

Cc::».

Street, Cincinnati, 0

810 East Nineteenth St., NEW YORK CITY.

W. E. UPTEGROVE.

Spanish Cedar
FOR

CIGAR_...,._
BOXES,
.
CiR;ar Boi latcrs' SUJDllCS.

root lOth &11th St., East Rim
:NJ:W YOBJt.

.

I

.

'

·HermaDr Bepe~an,
· :N'o; a o e

;JP:ro21~

•v••'*•'

1

&an. Fra:n.o1aoo, Oa1.,

SOLE AG'ENT· ON THE PACIFIC COAST
FOR CIGARS OF THE MANUFAOI'URE OF

Tobacco Freight · Brokers
AND

.

-

·STB.A:ITON & -&TOBJI,· New York.

..

RECEIVING AND FORWARDIKG ' AGENTS,
IP. O.lax3152J

aa

NEW YORK.

R.ea.de &'t.

CALIXTO LOPEZ;·
TOBACCO &CIGARS
or
.&a4 •repl'leWr

IU.li'L JOSEPBB,

._......-orapn

..

•

rl

z . -'A.:IP TO:B.A.c:::N:CJC»,

Ut II&JDEJI LAliB.

I. H. BORGFELDt lannractursr oC CiR:ar lonlds, 518 Eut 19th Jt., B.·I,

AJIR. BII,iVJCIITJU'O,

"?!!~-~~~-~

Jrand " LA ·ISLA"

. . . . . . llqiO~Ue!MeC':h......,

"CODQ: W~4,"
206 Pearl St., lewTorr.,

r lanufae1Urer &Dealer in-Leaf Tobacco, 302 Bam I. Y.

IWI'L JD:JJBJ!(IJID,

Or.e

8END J'OR Ol!CULARS OR APPLY TO

•

c·

FINE VUELTA ABAJO
\

53 Exchlfl§! Place,

.

• 'l

I

DWTO. . .

,

-I

Mlllllld at . . 10 LOll IELSOI ITIEET, UVERPiot. UIUII.
Price Two 8h1Uing•c.-(Engll•h> per Ahnum •
'I'OIUCClO . . . . . . ......,...
tPD"'•• ~I'D Allli'DII, I'Oa'l'.I.CU: I'AID.
I

..,,,.,_......

.. ..........

THE TOBACCO LEAP.

1()

Baltimore Advertisemeata.

TELLER BROTHERS, .

.liiPOl~TE'D ..&,JQ)

....._ II 'nlill • 0 ' '811." , * I bn ~
I'~ and Dom.estio .Le!af To'baooo,
"· U7 North Th.Jrd:Street, Philadelphia. ·...

R.IPENOE.

DGaESiiO

No. 33 South Street.

' '

.J. P.IPElfOE.

N. T. SPENCE.

O. A. SPENOE .

mNSDALE SMITH &. SON,

AIBBOSIA TOBACCO fillS.

LEAF ·TOBACCO,
'

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISRIEIU

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

"WM. A. BOYD &
•

SEPr. 27

(Succet!IIOn to H. SMITH & CO.)

P.&mtEBs AJm .JOBBERS OZ'

Connecticut Lea.f Tobacco
.
'
20 HAMPDEN ST.,

'

Springfield, Mass.
E. H. SKITII.

W. EISENLOHR & 00,,
•

•• PACXERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

:No..

LEAF TOBACCO,

a-&. ae, aa, eo c., ea · - - . .· T:~Urd . iilliz.oe~

OXN"OXN"NA TX.

11D &. ""VVa:te:r 81:., Ph:U.ad.e1pl11.a.
. "";'

•

C. 0. HOL.YOKE,

B~O::&:XN"G.

:JPXN":JiJ•O"D"'T.

.._./

CODISSION DRCllAN'l'
lJi.LEAF and kAlftJF~

PHIL . .f<lNN.

TOBAOOO,

IU.NUFACTOl\ERS OF ALL lilNDS

.L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

_,

.

TOBAeeo~

DB.AL2118 IN

TOB.A.OCO,

:a.tt::Z:DDLETC>""(i~V~,

And Manufacturers of all (hades of Cigars;

11·1 Arch St., Phila.delphia, Pa.

, -roa-

C>.

'801ID co•roRT,'c;>T'iAnEiioLiA'i,0!mAi.:rmi7'BucK mAio.lln.t

lannract'd Tobacco &Ci[m
No, 120 N, IEOOND STIU:ET,
8"1". X..O"C"Xl!!l.

~~~~ER &· H~RSHEY,
IN AND 1-ACKERS OF
- DEALERS
'.

PENNSYLVANIA

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
Petersfburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.

IVIQOBE, JJAY

a

00•.

F:l....,.eo :B:re>-iheo:r• 18•e>• Pe>"l121da,
X..e>:u.s Je>h.n.
:B:r:l15h.'t a.:a.d. :ai.a.ok.,
.
Ol.d. ~e>:ne•"ty, 5 Oo:a.'t Pl.u.a,
A.ND A.LL OTHER POPULAR STYJIIIES OF FINE NA.VY TOBA()()O,

Pa.ckers, Commisafw Kerch&nts &. Dea.lers in

.

SEED. LEAF tc' HAVANA TOBACCO
No. 35 :NortliWater-st.,

~W

e.,

X..O"C"l:S"VXX..X..:m,

w. s.

~B.delphia.

B::JiJN"T"C"OB:"Y.

'

G. wWICKS &GO.,

O'NEIL,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
HARTFORD, CONN.
·_
~
.

I

, · ~ufactlll'tra'

· Paobraad.DMieriD

WILCOX,

PA~OF

.A.Renta for the Sale of

c.
&R. Q~6~~T~ER ~ ~naY"ton, o,. T QBACCQ
Dcalm &Cn~~tmissron IBrchauts
~fOl'llzporiaadEomaorr...~
~EAF TOBACC09
DIDO SBBDl.HAF TOBACCO VifUiDia, lissmni..and Kentucky~

11

M.E.IVIcDoweli& Co.

.

-..-~o.. .

'

2 NORTH MAIN 8T.,
Bet. H&ln and Becood 818.,

1!!11"1".

39 NORTH •wATER STREET, PHIL.DELPHIA,
~

•

L0 ·1:!~1E~R'S

SAIYJ'L

·

w. ·~'IROST,

...~ ~~ ~~~~XJRl!~~~l~~--.0

-AND-

4oa

'~

699 to 7'01' W. Sixth St., Cln~'nna.-,
Wz:Jr..
K.tnN, ' E. A. WtttL.
B. GEISE & BRO.,
WEIL,KA.HN&GO.

o-e~~o ~ulE'I.lEI:.a..:Dii a:aioJs1na Toba.ooo,

· 'Tort Bostot, Ptttsbur[hi Cbicaa:o,

8t ~nil and

Cincinnan..

GUMPERT BROS.
.
.

MANUFACTlJBHRS of FINE CIGARS,

JACOB

_E . E. WENCK,_ .

\V . K. :BARKE&

G, &, WAGGNEB.,

TOBACCO SHIPPING ·

BARI&B 1M WAGGNER

ONMERCHANT
•
MISSI
co
.. .

LEAF· TOBACCO

11' w. cor, L-Hr41C.,

IMPORTED

ua

DOMESTIC

-

.;._.lime.;.,...

',

29 S..fh IIJ St., Blltl•ore, ld.
Yele.tte the attntlora of

Manafaetar~n

to oUr

Stock of DARK KE•IIWII:A.TED WBAP·

l'actory: 444 to 448 North 13th Stre~t, Merfeld & K~~IIlP4~r I
:a:~~::..a..,

, CHAS.~KLE¥119 .

.·
srEO lA.NDEA.PA.fCKERSTOoFBA.CCO IANUFACTURER OF CIGARS,
THE LARGEST·GIGAR FACTORJ4N 1BE SWATE. ~ 117 w. L~mbard st., 1 Leac'A.NDT~acoo
.

-

~

ri:J". S. Elol.l.d T o p

·CIGAR.MOULD MANUF~CT'G ·co.
COr:~-Rid[lll=JOrth~OllDgC ATe'S, PhJIBd6l~ffi~lpa,

~R.?':ec!r:=~~-It~~;,.m,:a.JJ<'"w~~~·.Ju"l~~~~~~~~~~~
be exchanged or money retW"Ded. Onr aim

~bMed be not sul.table

will

:B.A.X..'TX:U:O:EL:ID• ~~.

. .
G. B.

·

20

·

•

o..--.. st.. Balttmor..

~~ott, JOS~ SCHP~!LEE~R &_CO.,

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

LEAF T0BAcc0,..

~~~;~~~~:~~J~~:"~~~~.!!;,~'e:~~
25DARKGe(man St.,CONST.L'lTLY
Baltimore,
Md.
lorna awarded at the Centennial was to the U, 8. 8olldfTop
ONlLUID

!

oald. Olllclal dopumoDta oan be seen at the ot!loe, ~mer Rl<!ge alii!
rthCoUege AveDuee.
U 8, SOLID TOP CIGAR !JlOULD !CO. ·

•

SEED LEAP
u-. ..urn IMPOTRTERSbOF
~V8,D 0,
0 a.c~,
79,st & ~ u:oJLUGE PLAoi:,
~d.

•

B. W.A.TiiiWltE, !WI P-1 St.. Jr.... York. Sat. ~t.

J.
.

RINALolrsiNit& no.,

-ron~oco
t

... . .

..

~

etaeraJ·CommjgsjOJt )jl'Ch!Ults,
31 North Water ~reet

DO'RAN &

T~•.

Tobacco 'Commission Merchants,
·

~~T. SC'HAEFER & CO.,
·LYIICH~!!!k."!··

LEAf.
TOBACCO.
• ____- - - - - - -

'A...AReN

O:rd.e:r• Se>lio:t:tect • .-

STEVENSON & CO.
TOBA.OOO

Ci;;&i;~fT~i;~~o CIGAR-BOX FACTORY, General Commission Merchants,

S. W, :VENABLE,

.

93 CtAY STREET,
NO. ()IN()IN!U.T
.. 8.

1_13 Main St., Cincinnati, 0.

BERRY MEYER .a co.,
COMMiSSION MERCHANTS,
. Anti WboieoaleJ?ealers 1;. ·:

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT
LEAF TOBACCO,

.f.8 Front

PERil, of which we m•b. Sped•hy.

i:...a.:n:iilx..:P:a:x.A.. :t=-..a.. ·

:U:O.

-~

46 _and 48 It, Charlee,,t.,

p

I

Steam CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTORY

P a p e r-T a g Tc:»'baccc»

X..O"D"X&,

Choice Brands of Imnorted Li corice n.h~·u.ys on
band. I.J.beral Ca.sb Advances mads on CollSia'D-

J.B.~•

PEMBERT~N. & PENN,

- f. ·W. ·DOHRMANN,

LHAF
,

St.. Cinai•ll!.!'ti, o. • S. E.
..

TOBACCO
.

J~G.~

BRoW !@a~LrJJ!J!l~~~J!~~l!
-

to lin Orden for Le&f or l f a n u f -

To~~"Vzx..x..E,

cor. Vine & Front Sts.,

'V.a..

CINCINNATI.

---------

Miami leaf Tobaoco w.a~house.

J"l!'te~eyera:&~-~-

WAYNE llt!!l~RMANN, JOHNOB~~~AN&CO.
llll•lli6W.Pl'ontl<91-96()oauaeree~

POIU:IGJr an4 DOKESTJO

-~v!::~!.-:,4c~...':::O!.nlu.

LEAF_ TOBACCO,
-· ~u&~~!e,F~~C:::.:~~. o.

J~~:;_!:_xN"N" ..&_j~~R..~

,

Tobacco Macftin·er'J'.
·HYDRAUtiC AND RETAINING · PRESSES, ·

•

:a, A. 'MJT.T,S
'
Tobacco Broke•
AMI>

Generru Commission Merchant,
OFFICE IN TOBACCO <XCHANGE, SHOCKOE SLif'-1

3.10Bii0Jip.

VA:

E. C. VENA~
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71>bacco

,.. .... .t :o,t>la. Ill! Pi!arL

DAYTON.o,
RJeker alld D«Um- m OA.o SMJ.. .

lll'f'r• ofT pbacco ShOVJ Car<il and La bet..
Doll&lcllon Bros., Five PGinlll. P. 0. Bo~: ll'191.

WEW -YOBIL

~

Howard

BCifllllng.

J1ro1:11eN &-BMI. tea a

~ llrcMIIwa1

•l!'llle

_.!14

~Y .t Helme, 183 Water i.Dd
~ 8. 1112 Water
JI&Mh ·.t l'lscner. 11111
· Oardoeo A . lL ee BroatL
Orawtord E. Ill. & 8<111, 1• 1h..r.
JCgert Wm. & Oo. 1111 Poui.
Friend E. &: G • .t 0o.
t.M.
Gu-th D. J., Son & eo. 44 Brolld.
a - t T. L.t Bro. 160W-.
a.iDI L. .t Bro. 1111 PeArL
Jililmburl!el' 1. .t 0o. at

w-.

J(Gneyacho...,.. of KinMJI Jhw.' ~
'Xinoey F. 8. 141 West Broadway
Naft1\fact14...,.. .t Cigardteo.
J:rtheUer & eo. 83 Reade
Hall Tllomu H. 76 ~~.

ur...-.

.lbn!f'n of C'/lewJIAg BM Smo~ 7 <>00-.
· BarkerK.

2bNcoo.

ra.on, N-m&ll lt .Oo. 216

.llfoatl(actu,..,.. of ohooloilog !l'ob<looo.
lllabkwei!W. T. &! Co

·
Depot

Dui>n<l ~ C... '1 Qincmooh Clflao'

(Gr

.m.~

.Tok.-

Bolo lflln1\factu,..,. oj tM Orlgi..al -

ten.t Cigar -caau.

J1oi:leb4ioh P. 1111,8. WuhiiCIOn ii<P.eN
G&rdlner J.M. 84 Front.
Hen A. & Co. 43 LibertY·
&C\.lL w: 111 ww.IIIIUD & Duna, '19 Front
]i(ooi'O &, Co, 8a 'J'ront
Wile & Bendhelm, 2M and ll66 Canal
bnf(orl.,., of Jllll&d<> ~ l J A - Cill~·
Un1DaJ:$on's Sooa. Su 216 Ftont

Tllonlpean;

ToiJdi!<O 1Jikr¥"/11rlii!IJ>QrlGuthrle & Co. 225 Front
LeG/ Tobacco 8vHJ<>Iil&ll.

c. 8- a: c:Jo, 188 p...,l

Commilllollo M"""""'to.
!lrotben& Oo., 46 & 411 ~ ra.ce,

1NI/f!r of~·

BeuseDII G. 1111 Broad.

-··r

2'ol>aoe<>~

Cr.ttua John. 88
Ganl'. Son, J. s. & Co. 84 and 86 Wall
KJnn!CilU & Bill, Iii Bro&4.
()ohorne Charlee F. M Broad.
Bader K. &: Son. 48 Broad
Bh&Ck A. 129 )!alden Lane.

C'!'ft&r
•
Pat .... t Tp~><:aeoopo•on..g,

i

be"!

\"'ehler ~ Polhaus, '88 Cham

eJ.ltf.~:~~

I

1

Manv.facturtll' of G'ta41l!HJ:m,

II&UheWll John, 333 ~t.l!6th
•
Nanufqj:lurtrt ol C!llar"Boo: Lumbor.'

Jlea4'Qe0~~-~~ Le..rt.i
'1'01Xlcco~•gh-r-Brokerl.
'!pith W. 0. & Co. 58 Exchange Pla4e •

I

~eke Wm. &~ cor. GoefCk.i.nd ThUd
·
Oi{lar-Bo:& Lal>et. c>nd..llim'!';.ig,.
, Heppeiillelliier &'Miim-e....-and"'M N . Neuman &; Dingli.Dger, n. w. cor. Pearl & Elm

Qoodwln & eo.'»/ & lOll Water . .
S:oyt Thomas & C&. 40l PearL

Kinney Bros. 141 West B<oadway.
Lorlllard p , & Co. 114 Water.
JleA.lpin D. H. & Co. oor A.venne D and Tctb.
lllller G. B. & Co. '¥1 Columbia.
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 1lN Water.

Jfanufactu..,. oj ~

Aloes Qeorge. 003 Pearl
Ash, Louis & Co. 1M Chambers

Bondy & Lcuerer. 96 to no .&.tto~
Brussel Jo.m ~:i & Co. 78 Bowery
DeBary Fred-It: Co., 4larul48 W.......,
Frey J , & A. 72 Cortlandt
Qta.ecum & SChlosser; l::i Rtvington.
Greenball & Teichman, 46 Warren.
Hinch D. 11: Co. 1211 and 180 Bt-rlngton and 88

Wall
Hlrachborn L. & Co. 20 to 28 9cl A...uue
Xau!man Bros. & Bondy, 129 & 181 Grand.
Jacoby Morris & Co. 125-129 Broome.
Jacoby S. & Co. 200 ChathAm Sq &5&7Doyer
Jl.erbs &; Spiess, 1014 10 1010 Beoolld .A.-.. and
110 to 314 Fiftv-fourtb
Levy-Brae, A•enn• D an4 Ten&h ll&net.
ucntenstein BrotL & Co. 1118 aDd 1'/V Bowery
LoveJno. W.802Bower:r
J(andel M. w. & Bro. 151-J Bo.....,.
• 0rg1er s. 811 Murray
1'rioCe" lll. w. ~ CourUandt 'jt.
Bolmh) &; Co. 11 Water
lieldenberg It Oe. M and 81 BeMe
Bmllb 11:. A. WI Bow...,.
L. 81>, Jll oad Ill c-1
&taehelberg 111. & Oo., 1111 and "' u_.,
8lntltoD & storm. !1114-lllll! . . . 11th
ldW6 Ne..,....k, '111'1d 'Piaae
Jla~&~t:ICtwren
li'IM H11- Ci(prl.
Brown & Earle, ~11 and ll13 Wooeter
811 Bowery
- . . , JUya & Oo. 110, 18t, 1M Ibid• 1Aae
lmj>orl.,., of Haoana ~mod OltlonAlm!rall J. J . 1& Cedar
..,..._E.167Water
l'riedman Locmard. !d Pear\
G<1rota F . 167 Water

or

. ,. ,., -··co.

~& p..21111

....

rt
llleeoenger T. H & Co. 161 K61den LaM.
Paaculll L. !lit Water
Sanchez, Haya & Co. 130, 1112, 1M llalden Lane
~.me A. lL & co. 1'1'0 Water

Paper.

.ALBAlfY. 1f • Y.
Jlanufact\4r~r• of Tokcco.
Greer's A. Sons, 1322 Broadway

BALTIIIIOR.E, MeL

Jfa~~v.f'• of Smolring and ~ ~
A.ndel'IOD John & Co. 114. 111 and U7 Ubert:r:.
lluchalw> & Lyall, 101 Wall
Buchner D. & cO. 1112 West

a.:o:

Hammerocbl&g B. Ill Dey at
llegellhard, Shevlll & Co. 55 uey st
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar at
Manufacturer. of tM llrie Oiila• Lighter.
Holmes, ~th & HaydODB, t9 Chamber&

Tobarco Wa.rchoKiel.

Barker & Waggner, 29 South Gay
Bovd W ~- & Co. aa South
Guntuer L. W. 9 South U&y
Kerckhoft & Co. 49 South Charles
• Klemm Chas. H. 20 Oommerce
:Marriott, G. H . M. !!!J German
Mertelil & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Schroeder Jos. & Co. 81 Excluwge Place
WencK, E. E. 46 and 41! South Charles
,Wlschme,.er Ed. & Co. 89 South Calvert
Tobacco Manufacturers.
Feigner F. W. & Son, 90 South Charles
Gall & Ax, 28 Barre
Marburg Brothers, 145 to 149 South Charles
Mayo & Watson, 7 S. Frederick:
TobacCo and Genera' Comminton Merch.anta.
Vocke R. E. & Co. s. e. cor. Cheapslde and

•

llJ~

Leaf Tobace,o,

ClcG .Alls,·
No•.,18 BOWERY,. NEW. YORK~

-45 WARRE1f St., NEW YORK.

TRANSPARENT . GLASS SIGNS.
De~. .

an4 . .&taa1M JP•I'Ilblle. .

»

1

I

a

;;;;:

~POOL. T.iiia·

Bmylho F . w. &

...

eo. to-NorthJ

. .....
LOUISYJLLE, K,-.

''

Plug To6IICCO Maney..-o.

!!'Inzer J _&.Bros. 194 and 181! Jacob
'Deak~Stem<Mr &! E:r:porter of :Uaf Tob.
HamUton Davld,ll76 W . Jllarl<et.
T<IOOcco Oomml.,ion MerclwJI&U.

LYNCHBURG, Va.
Jlc>ntifacturer ef Tabooco.
Oorroi John W.
Tobacco Commiuion. Me~
Holt, Schaefer & Co.

MIDDLETOWN, O.
Man,v.facturtll's of Pllug Tobau<IB.
NEWARK, N.J.
Campbell, Lane & Co. 484 Broad

lii'EW ORLEANS. La.

Tobacco Factor and Commiuio• Merchant.
Bteveason J ohn D. C. 194 Common.

OWENSBORO, K7.
Tobacco Stemmerl,
Frayser Bros.

KF•

T obacco Brokft'.

PATERSON, N. J,
bacco, Snuf/ and Cigars.

PETERSBURG, Va.

Manufacturers of Sweet N""'1/ !-MIMI!#.
Jacl<aon C. A. & Co.
Oom.miaion Merchan.t1.
Baln & Parrack

BOS'JON, '11-.

pJIU,ADELPIPAo
~w..- .

Bamberger L. &: Co. ln Aroh
- Batehelor Brae. 1231 Chesnut ·
:Oi-emer's Le'll'lll BODII, 822 North TbJnl
_Dohan & Taitt 1\)'1 Arch
:Dieolohr Wm. & Oo. 115 Bc>u6 wXnecht & Co. 1111 North Third
I

-.,Dowelllll. ~

·0!
illl~

~01 111
0 &:f!
~ ·..

!II

=0

- ~~~E

~(=
=~

_-!II

~PI

.,..,oca...

~"

Jlan.u.faerurera et Ptti.g and Smoking 7l>bacco
c>nd .DeBicr• iA Lu.f Toltooco.
VenableS. W. & Co:

HoeaA.&Co.
)!aneyachorerl of Plug Tobacco and Pad<er1
of Seed Lu.f.
Parlett B. F . & Co. 99 Lo'Doard & 5 Water St.

.,-..

.;h
~o~B
IZt

Poryear T. R .

1M Tobtlcco :l'rode.

0•

~Jqr4 ..
~9

Sorg P. J. & Co.

PADUCAH,

Ill

I~
··I.
~~'

Wlcb G. W. & Co. ~~West lltlaln
TobsccoBrok..-..
Callaway James F. corner Ninth and llarirM
Gunther George 1'.
Lewlo Rlch'd lll. 848West :Main
,.lleler Wm. G. & Co. S3 Seventh
NoehK.B.
Pra&otr W F. 894 West Main

Becker Bros. 98 Lombard
Lltltogrc>phero-Sho!D'-Card3 and Labe1a for

DN~<r• •• BiJI!otlna and DotMIII" . IM11 ~
'
.
1Njcco and~
Da....apert Leas, ~9 Broa4.
Mc>neyact'rt of Smolring Tobacco caM (XcJari.
Badclln. 1'. I£ • J. .&.. 116 U)don .

And Dealers in
1

BRUSSEL & CO.,
l!UNUFAUl'URER8 01'

Jrlanujacturer o! qoars.
LOng D. B .
t:
'

Allen & Dunning, 6~ llt 67 Van Souten Street

Comnailriotl. Jlerch.oA-1.
JIDiyake 0. 0 .
Oentral Wbarf

•

~AMES

Angus Reach always insisted that his
name should be pronounced Be-ak. Doug.
las Jerrold, at dinner one day, pointing to
the peaches, said, "~I r. &-ak. will you
please hand me a pe-ak!" Moral:-There
is no chance that we jsball reach a point
where the•e will be a re-ac-tion against
GLASS SIGNS, for time proves their value.

· LEBANON, Pa .
..

Packers of Sud Leaf and Importln'i of
Havana TobiJC(J(J.

Oo;-ao Broad

.,

I

Mc>nufc>cturer• of Chewiug c>nd 8molring To

Matt.ttfMturers of Plug Too..-

..

&Teichman
Manufacturers of Cims :

'YOJR.~

' JQJIJLX&TTJU;WS, 888 11:. 11th at., N. 1'.

Patent Stem Rollers.
Kercl<hoft G. & Co .. 149 South Charles

llerchaDt.' Tob&eeo

N:l!l~

Gteen~all

Hlrsb David G.
Sidles &":Frey, 61 and 63 North Dul<e Pac~ <lnd &mm.:aw..'lfl!"chant.
Teller A. 8 Ill. Chestnut
JloM
' Gnu(MturerB of Penftit~tvan.{(l C!{Jars .
mrili B! & Ci
'Hlrsb'David G.
•

Lombard

C:igar l(an~twwo· .dgeoll
Xerrlti J. 'W-. M Doaae

.

IVo.

LANCASTER, Pa.
D<Bkro m Leaf TobaCco.

Jlanufoc~rer• ofrOig.., -!"bbonl.

Maaidact.rera of W

w. 11:.

F~.

Samuel s. L . 57

DuBois E\llrene. 75 Ff<>Dt.

Begsdale

96 to I I 0 Attorney St.,

-

lannfacturors of Bi[m,

Tobacco Brokora.

Thompson Geo. v.

Importer of li're>ICA 0if1(1Ntl" Fojler.

tOi ll'ro!>C.

~·

.AND D!UUBB lN

LEAF

o:&G~s,

'I· M~NDEL & 8110 _

~

Fiile Ci1ars·
•

I , .

JIOPK.INSVJLLEi K,-.

c. 74 l'lne

)lay Brothers. t<» 2d A:venue
Importer oj Hc>oo..,. Cigar
~J'ames, 66 Warren

(>ft<l /Jm01ring ~

s:c:a=-=1~

HAVArNA, Ca...

8n&olring 71>bacco.

Emmet W.

CO.

I04 CHAMBERS STREET, .corner of Church, NEW YORK.

Tobacco and Cigar CommfuiOft Jl.......,.to.
Beck&: Co., 1 and 3 Merca.dere8
Boaselmann 1£ Schroeder, Lam1>8r1Ua IS
Rlchterlar A\llr. & Co. 24 Obl'apla _ t_
Seal

JIANUJ'.A.C'lVREIIB

a

...

IE'*m :a

Pacloer~ and--.Deaierrlro SUd IA4f.iobMoo
Gersbel L. & Bro., :129 State •
Lee Geo. 150 State
Moore, Hay & Co., 214 State
Wfficox B. W. ~76 Main

Jntenwl Rettrm'IH B~.

J'ourgeaae.., 0. 10 and 87 Liberty
J'bNilt> mod Dome.tlo Ban1oon.
Bternbet'F K. & 8. 44 Excha.DCe Place.
Nanutoctum1 of S/ww F'igvnla.
Bobb 8. A. lill Call&l
Btrauso B. 179 and 181 Lew!a

-

HARTFORD, Oo-.

Banloo.
Oerma.n·Amerlca.n, 50 Wall

eo, 17ll and'175 Chamberl

Gonzalez A. 167 Water

0

w....,.

Tag, Charltl8 F . & Son. IM TrDilt.
tlpm&IUl , Carl, 178 Pearl.
JUulvers ofiVest.,..., Vc>. and N. C. Leal Tob.
iwter a Oo. M New and S8 -.lot
W,....,._.., for tile Sale of M...~~

a

HANNIBAL, Mo.
Nan'l!f, •f all kindl of Smok'g ~Plug ""'~·"''I
BroWntleo•

Franklin

&rap J~Gc,W. . ftw Cl(pr
Man'tifacturer•.
Borgfeldt N. H. 510 ~t 111tk and 1116

......,.. a Storm, 204- Eaati 11th

Be,...

~7

Ordeaataln B.

Led.e:a:•er,
01'
-

lleD,J ........

liOUIS .ASH

'Venable A. B. Jr.

~

Schroeder & Bon, 17S Water.
Bchuha.rt H . & Co. 146 Water.
BcovWe A. H . & Co. 170 Water.
Sebert Henry, 66 Broi.d.
Ste~Deai<e a. 181 W,.ter

PJall9•

...... -·

FARMVILLE, Va.
Ttibae«< Broker.

sawyer, wailace &.0o. 47 ~

(;o,

AWtnue.

:Monts C. I . & Oo

Befsmann G. 228 ~:'earl.

Do!WI, lJarrcll &

J~

DUR.II..&JI. NcC.

EVANSVJLLI.. lacL

~ ~ Wm. M. 119 Malden LaDe

Allen &

·Jiii . .

o.a Co. 74aad'll J'e.....nA•

. .....,...,,....,..of ~rl ....., .lloGion ifi>..LM/

~.Con~MilllliOilJfer~

w-

SP.IBBS,

Manufacturers of Fine •• ~

DJ:TaOIT.JO&

·~· J~ a Oo.mllaldell t.M
Hinloh, V}etollwa Oo.11'1W- .

• Xerbe & Bpi- 101.,.10110 ltl.&.•enne
XoenJgH. 2'lG Pearl
LaclulnDI'UCh <t Bro. 164 Water.
Lederer .t tnachel, 21.8 PeutLevin 11. lL 1G:I Peart
Levy & Newgaas.169Water
Lobenatein & &ana. 131lllalden Lf~De.
Neuberger ll!. 1'19 W.ater
QtUnger Brothers, 48 Bro&<l.
Paallt8Ch lll. 179 Pearl

KBRBS d

O'Neil W. 8.

T<lNeco blbdo.

New Yorl< !Mel~ eo; M BoweJT
H~&
II
W. WIIIIMD

11

~-=~

J..R

I•

J--

~-·

~toot~

"rtli ...
""

a do. • J:lonlt Wator

Moore. Bay & Co. 1115 North Water

a:

Bao1t: J'. Rinaldo & Co. 82 North Water
Boner, Cook & Co. !Uii North Water
Teller BtO..hero, 117 .North Third.
Importffs of Ba.uan.a olrJar• ttnd A.gent. for
&icf.,.r..rg•, Key W e8t Cigar~,
Fuguet, Stephen, & SoDS, 231 Cheetnnt

BREMEN, Germaa,-.
Tob<Jcco Commlulon N"""""'t..
l'allensteln 1V. F •

l(MI'Isf~

Bli.OoJUiYN, lll'o '!'.
Manoifaclurer of Sm.olring and J!'lne-O..t CMto-

jig 2'00<1Davlea Wm. t8'l' and liMI Water

of .MM Cigars and A.U.H®aM
Tobo.uo Oigarette8.

T:l

1

Gumpert BroL 1841 Oheltnu$
Jfunvjachorer of s...vl and ~ 2\>IHio(>o.
Wallace Jaa. 666 to 672 North Ele•enth
Mc>nufacturer• of OllirJn,
Theobald A. lL Girard Ave. and Be....,nth St.
Tooacco B.,.,_,
l'ouger&T A. R. 83 North Front

. ,I

BUJT'ALO,lll'. Y.
De4ler I" &vafta Rnd I'l:lcker of Sull!MJ!.
Levin P. Ua.liUI:~:e~

CHICAGO, DL

!Latt.ttfactu?'M'B of I.ti«J:riM l'!Jm.

'

11811or & Blttenh<>use, 911! North Twen&,--8ecoad
·~nt for Plug a01d Smolring Toi<lcco.

~-berC" Oo. ~-'.

lliilCIIIIo• ._ ~ 1l 1111 :MaYen Lt.ae
Vega & ileJ'Dhelm, 1111 Pearl
Well & Co,, M 1'lne
Weist!, Eller .t Ka'eppel, ~~&P..I+L

Kelly 1'. X. Jr. 108 .&.rob
D
"

, ~t ·T.'l!la<lillerlt EJo, ~

Agant../or Cl•~ a~ 8 -

Mathen s:w:'78 Warren u

If D<..Z- in Leal,~ Jl'rd Tollocco.
~· 11111 Soutli 'BeooW

bfcCif1dr~UuJI,

Jl<lftf&.4cfureN
U. B. !jolll! Top ,Cigar Mould Mfg Co. cor
loD!l.lt~~~e

11.1~

~;ackroft;::;;~
-

·s ,tua..-h-8.J <Jqben J1' l't 718 Boa,tb lith
,.,

~
Lu.fTob.
1

ll!'.(rof .Cig<ll'I~.!Jiri,.Ba~1 ~Dom.

~S-URG__JI, Pa.

....~.. -

SJ>- - ·:

00... Toba<c>ol.
lelllnoon a. & W. 1St Ubert;-r

~lers f" ~t>Ana <JM DorMIM IMf.
Barker J. W. & G.
READING, Pa.

DMiooi ~" Spaniol> anti Cigar Lo4/ Tobtlcco,
.,......111\ & Co. 46 Front
Oberh~lman

John & Co. 60 W. Jfronl

ifclinery.

11
KA>E~<>wan John

H.

JUCJIIIOND, Va.
•ff.aiflfAr lift. Plug & /JiwJk'g
f~JLaOeJ

~

lliloCKt ~

.lfaow/ddurerl jf

iJ>-

Na.tlu/acturert oj Oigara.
Hantach & Crouse, 848 Penn and 686 Coon.

Smolring Tobacco.
q,oos, & Co. Ill and 54 Eaat Third

Leu!

Tobacco~~

W. s. e. cor. Vine and Front
~ & Dr<>. 115 W,-t FroDt
Meier R & Co 81 Water
Tobacco Ware~ Com.m.iariot~o :Jt'erc1Lan.ta.
Wayne & Rattermann, 1~1*1 W. Front ADd
»1-116 Commerce.

~F.

a+t . ..,._orw-4l!IJIIII'., ........_ 8 h - 'II: Innla, 110 WIIIMm
R. HUller'• Boa 1: CO.

' w-a I!Mn7,ll«lodar

· s-4~.....11eue1 & eo. 1'18!iw.irer

•

·~

.....

Linde
F. C. & Co. IG ·
W(Jbarleo,
Toba<lcO

Galllrle' & Oo. -

.zn-.

l'ront

Jf-,qacn.......or~

B-11 Jaoob, •-'111111 ...._
&wausa s. m and 181 Lew!a

Wlcb Wllllam .tOo. 1111--111 ~

.Defiler in 8piJnilh Cigar-Ik»o c.lar.

. . .1 ltab &

co. Us

llfaia
Manufacturer• of Olgar Jlouldl flllri Blla1"'f'tl111Uer & P eters Mfg 00.. 186 to MOE. lid.
Situ I Notal t'lga Jlouldl.
[)ubrul Napoleon & Co. 441 and 443 Plum
Tobacco Comm.iuioa. Jlerchonta .
Prague & Matson, 94 W~ J'ront
llanujactur~• of Clga,...~
Geise B. & Brother, 98 Clay
Trost, 8. w. 51~ w. 8b;th

ClLARKI\v.u.Lil. ~
Lu.f T...,_ B-rolwrl.
Clark K. H . It Bro

CLEVELAND. o.

8jloMII& &IWI __,.. CIQIIr ~

Dealero"' - L u . f _ H _ 2WIIeilo-

~&ll.aurlr,lllud·IMN.~

a

Job/H!rl in~ J:tn<il Jfanuf<>chorocl ~

LoblllllleiV Qull,101 Jhlden.t.M
Loth. J'<JMllll a Bona. as 11roame
Btrauso Slm >n, 1111 Lewll
Wicke Wm. & Oo. 1111--151 Goenlll:

Go!_ It s-,1811 Olltarlo

Bec>ler in TI!BChiM!'W, Tooll and illGUrlGll 1

~G. IV

- ..........._--..-

GYt,1rlr l("'.,.{aofilrera.
WatWne II. ~18 Pearl
•

~~oo.Jiiufift.~
~ lllilfl"'l! "'I!'~·

........,..,

Orop!rp.Jphn

1681lolberr.V

.l'llolow""" DI<Jkr ... -w,_
JtUVUoLJl,Va.

D..uer~ a..d Brok<!re in 'Leaf To..._,,
Henderson. J - ._ & Qo

OirmmiMIOtt. LMj
0

T~

Uf.4if'Or.,

DBFIANGB CIGAR I!NUFAGTORY,
Ia & 130 :iUVINGTON ST., NEW YORK.
Stra.itcm. ~ 8tOTJA.'• Oluan
Heyneman H. 206 Front
Ag.,.t fer Ierl>l ~Spiel&
Pollak A. 225 Front
~genqo-for

SP:Rilii'GFIELD! II&M
Bmlth H. & Son, W Hampden

ST.LOUU,Ko.
Tobacco W<>rel..,......,
Doruoltoor .t ;II,; & Co. 123 llarket
Bu•er of lMJf To!>acco.
Ladd W. lll. 21 North llain
2'00<1«;0 ~
)Ieier Adolphus & Co.

o.

Manufacturer•' Agent.

DA,JIBURYo 0...

BroktJn.

R~vised

Rates for Advertisements.

(near B1'04Jdwa7), NE~ 'YOR.::&:.
One

~-ot=:.,~ Dialerl "'I-.!

W. E. 466--fo'll East Tenth

Up~e

PIPES .AND SMO.KERS'
ARTICLES,
8Ta.:m:J¥T,

1118 au.cl. :181 G-8.4~

Dlllenberg-D. ~ N. 2d•

SYJlAC::VSE••• Y.

Mc>n~ol~B

a -t'& Bla8del, 168 and 170 East Water
TOLEDO,O.
lrdp~ of ~ <lnd .~Jmokil&ll 21>]l[.....tnger dbarleo R.

~--
J' teed..~~-

.Packer a~•.llofer

"Suaohm"-~n Jolra

C.

D.

~:J:R.SO~

db OC>.,

14
14
18
II

Year.
Lta. . Oae (Joluma .. .............. til
Ltaeo OYer Two (JoJnmno ...... 45
Linea One <Jolama
45
Linea oyer Tsvo Cola.m.n•····• .
80
0000 . . . . . . . . . .

lib:
KODibo.
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ll4

.PT

••
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

SEPT.. 27
_,

THE

t~!T.4/
~A.'tlllUL ~

Smoking Toba,cco.
Man,.factu!'"d by

AIJ.EN &
No., 615

DUNNING,

a. 67 VAN BOUTEW ST,
P.£.TBBBON, N. J.

Jacob Henkell,
CIGAR BOXES

WBAVBR lc STIIBBY,

:IIPORTiis!iii-lifuiicTmlERS•.
,, SPANISH

I-~ANDS GUHK .LICOBICH '

IJCDBIGHICi

LICORICE . PASTE.

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUG An FIIE·CUT TOBACCO.

OLIVE OIL, TOIICA ·BillS, GUliS, FL4VORS,
.

l!dANU!'A.OTOBIIB 01'

~

W AIJJS "' CO.

IJUPElUOlt IUD 4

I

.A.XD PATENT POWDERED LXCORJ:CE..

.-'N' STICK LICOR.ICE Wit

..,

1VOB%. A 00.,

-·

. Ia all respects equal to CALAB.I&A.
Consumers and Jobbers , would do
wel1 to apply direct.

141 WEST :BROADWAY,

ldeerlee.B-&, lhleet aoul Onllaary1

-U7

NEwYoRK.

CIGARETIF.f TOBA.ttOS
~<'
RICE PAPER .

OD

AR&utUAU, WALLIS 1: CO.J
29 k 3l South WilHam Street.

QUALI'l'Y 011!

HA.NUI'AOTOBIIB OJ! .A.LL Knm6 01' •

X..:I:TEI:C>GrB..A..P::BXCI
IIIA.N1JPAVT1JBEBS OP THE (lELEBBATEB
Ca.u. lt. BILL, Ja.

TKO!.. KtJI'N ICtrTT,

INDIAN AND SUNFLOWER Chewing\

KINNICUTT & BILL,

•

AND THB (lBLEBBA:Til:D

(

Cigar~Box

Labels.
293,.295 &,297 Monroe Sjeet,
-

•• P . G." Smoking Tobacco.

BROKERS IN

WESTERN & VIRCINIA

"II

N'e._. "'E"o:rk..

~~~!AD~~.~~~~R~-· WIS~ a BENDBEIM
-CHARLES F• OSBQJ•£
R
'
JAMES G. OSBORNE,

-

hiLil••

PBII[]I:

Cedar "VV"ood.

ccp. G." TOBACCO WORKS,

Powdered Liooriee Boot,

. Tobacco manufactarers and the tl'ade
in geReral are particularly requested m
t,UVE THt.' 'FAVORITE BRANDS:•
examine and t-est the superior properdls
:tt. 8., I'!G11'.&'!1.'11m Ali'D GVZOr.DI'I. " of this LICORICE, which, being oow
brought to the highest perfectioa is of.
{cred under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for tbe
brand
I'~ G • .A G. 0.
Acknowledged by consumers to be ~
best in the market. A.od for the brand
of ~rice Stick

CHARLES R.--MESSINGER, ·

- - ·-,.- -

TO BA CC'O N I S-T ·s . .;·

SOLE ACENTS FOR NEW YORK AND VICINITY FOR
I

-

r-

TOBACCO BROKER,

.-

•

.

GOODWIN & CO.'S
•• OL::I::» 'J"'':7::1::»GE '~
'

54 BROAD STREET,

Just Out: SWEET CAPO RAt.. New Brand. Fine, Mild and Sweet.

-. · .'

NEW YORK.

M. RADER & SON,

lfhe Mrs. G. B. Miller &Go.

TU·B!CCO IIANUPACTORY.
,

:J!JSTA.:U::Ea:I:&EI:EJ:J:) 17'76.

9 7 Co1"1.1:J:n.bi.a &'t. N"e~ Y'ork..
PEIT311B.

X).

OC>X.X.XN'&,- Pre•:ldeu:t.

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

llANUFACTUREBS OF THE CELEBRATED

PiAIN FINE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BbUE PAPERS

El ::J.IIW' "1:7 p p s :
Rase-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappe~~ American Gentleman.

"

ERVE-''

S~O:R.:J:NG-:
· bl 2 and
4 oz. Pott, and 8 and 18 oz. (lan .. Dlad.e
eC B•lch& JDch•!Iavored. Vlrct. .a Tobacco.

AI-. Pint an4 Seeolltl Qoall&J' Sl'llOIUNG, Ill Bloe Pa. .loa.

'
S~ee'te:n.ed.
DARK AND U~HT .CRAPE.

aB

BEAVER .STREET,
:NEW YORK·

:Manufacturers' Mill~.
•
•
R. HILLIER'S SON &CO.
•

CLUB.

KAY APPLE aad PRIZE LEAF FINE•CUT. IN FOIL.

."111'7 M.A.:I::J:)Bl!G" X.A.l.'lll'll!l, ~~ "'E"C>~

a Rittenhouse,
t.iCOBMB~ PASTE.
'

lrlellor

~18 N . !:;lgd S't., Pl:l.i.1ade1ph.i.a,
IIIA.NUPACT1JBEBS Oil"

'
-.
.
.
tor
and General Excellence
.Alao K.
:&. BJLAN'D STICK ..ICORICE, all SiNe.
hlcsa1c ![cnts: SHOEMAKER; VQUTE &BIRCH. l21i S. Delaware Ave., Phila.
"Purity, Che&J1!1ess._

of Ma.nufe.ctare."

The (lelebraled.

A. SBACK,-

207 and 209 Water Street,

~- O. JID:Dt1:1\4ET.

:LV:JII"VV "'E"C>R.JIE.

· !!OLE llANUFAC'!'lffiER.

.

~

....

"J~EF.T. lll):W VO>t.li

11. ·~H. MCALPIN & CO., FR ENGEL BAcH
~v-!RG~!tl~~~!!~!E~~~G TOB~GOD~OTffiENGY
•':"

< '

loiANUFACTURERS .OF THE

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

"

AND

DuLa.s

IN

~an, l'lq 'I'oba~co, Snulf, ~d ~our,
t

Nos. 254 and -' 256 CANAL · STRUT,' corner of ELM, NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

X.C>::t\TG

I

etc.

JUNUilACTORY AND SAI.RSROO•M:

•

OUT,

~

TOBACCO
.
. a.nd CIGARETTES.

DEALERS IN ALL OJ' THE e.\ TEST STYLES 0]
CIOAR-BOX, LABELS
1'Ril!UIINGS.

.

4,ND

I

\.

CLOTH TOBACCO .BAGS,

'\

ALL SIZES AND STYL-,

a

B. IIILLEB,

.

·

1309 Main St., Richmond, IL -

J. L. BRENNER.

MILLER'..&· BR~NNER,

A!lfGELICAo
.
PACKERS. AND DEALERS IN
·
CLOVES.
VAIKlABIJ.J.A B&BK
(lOBIANDEB SEE_!.t_
OABJ11f/~III~!If~
.
.
(lA.SSIA.Bm
~orth J . .eraoa
ClAKDLL& BAa:_.~~DA. li SEIIlDS,
1
ClALAIIIVS BOOT
EXT. VALABkiA Ll(lOBIV.B,
.
.
.
ORDERS
PRO~Y
ATTir.llmll!T>
r-~
. GINGEB BOOT.._
.
~~ --- ~
G1Jl'll A.HA.al(l
KA(lE.t_
LOVAGB
OBBIS
BOOT
SASSAPB~S
BABK
~
sT• .;rouN•s BBBAD,
•
· """
•
·
· TONovA BEAN~
Oneida
Tobacco
Wqrks,
ORANGE PEEL
VAJ.EBIAN s'ooT, . OSloe:-192 WEST ST., NEW iYORK,

T-INFOIL

OHIOu SHHD LEAF TOBAGGO
si..eet:,

, . C!F EVERY GBADZ.

DAY:TON, OH 10.

BGOT,

BALS&lll TOL171 ean•1

.

'

Lehmaier, Schwanz &Co.

'

D B lJcBNEB .. ' co

AUG. RIGHTERING & CO.,
TOB.A..COO

~:n.d

::P..&.OTC>B."'E"I

G3•50i PIIUIT .&.V.; oor. aa. M.,

.O:J:G-.A..R.

'

ESSENTIAL OILS, ail ll<tlltla.
Special atte~tlon riven to llanufacturers' Medloya.
ALL GOODS SHIPPED J'REE· ON BO.AJll),

'

'

POWDERED LIQUORICE

2~- 0BRAPIA

N'o._. "'E"ork...

- - - --

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
.
'
(P .0. Boi 3681 'HAVIll, CUBA•

··~..~mA~f·
OIL A. I.. MONDS, blUer •

-

-

-

-

J

--

STREET,

. METROPDLITAN . CIGAR MANUFAGTORY
• • •

S[GMUND .JACOBy, ·

t

1

·

GUSTAV JACOBY.

1

I

~

.

11

ADd all
ol;

II

-

T0BACC0 BROKER, Old and Reliable !
129 MAmEN LANE,

ftlfEsT, QtrALITT.

<QDGBT VIRGINIA MEERSC.'H AUU SMOKING
TOBACCOS, cut from Virglnla Plug.

_.,r ,.Dlr

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,

- ·" ORIGINAL
"1:7
.GOODWIN & CO., Kaa•racturetat Poughlieep81e. Bew Tedre
PHIENtX" and TRADE DOLLAR"
J.GRHHN SEALIt
GIFFORD, ·sHER!AN l IDI3,
:N'
V:lr•:ba:l• 8.:t.ok.:I.D.•;
olher
x·
,,SQ. "RED SEAL," FINE-CUT TOBAGCO, 120 WilLIAM STREET, New York.
QID:WiWG IIIIOKIIIG TOJU.CCO.

"ROI CAROTTE" & "SUNSHIIfE

.

ALSO AGENTS FOR OTHER LEADING MANUFAcmJRERS OF

11

l!otabllahod

Smoking Tobacco · and Cigarettes.

1...,

,..,. 'l'ndela'fiog demaDded & S..PI'<for and Cheaper Article than that hitherto U96d, this Oom:.alrufa-rt~~~r,&Ddi>lrerlnlf tonale,IJCORICE PASTE (under the old ''Sanford" brond)of a QUALlT'f
Md,al • PIUCIC wlllch,CAD b&rdly tall to be aooeptal>le to all giving It a trial
·

_.. C..lltetmlal Jle4alawardod
ol;

"'E"C>B.:U:..

FINE POWDERED
LICORICE ROOT,
I XL Brand.
Extra
Fine Powdered Licorice Root
(froiD nleo&_root) Eureka Brand..

Alf~EL,.~PICII_,

. ·

N'E~

"Sampleefur!llahod." and special quot&llo110 P"""
tor any article requlrild.

WHOLE GB01110) _. POWDEJU:D,

·

. 48 Broad Street,

•

PINE GB01JND A.NB GBANVJ.ATDEBB TONG1JE, .
.
.
PIIIIB GB01JNB AND GBANVJ.&TBD
L&VREL LEAVB8
:J'INE G-1JNB LA VBNDBB :I'LOW. EBS,
·

l

TO.BACCO BROKERS

46 CEDA:& ST., NEW YORE.

Fi.:n.e • 0"1.1't i FOREST ROSE.

We beg to call the attention of Tobacco Manufa.c~
turers a.n.d Dealtn to this SUPERIOR AND PURE
article.
Sole A~enb for the States of North Carolina. attd Vir·
«ia!o: M•..as. DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Richmond, Va.
LIVORICE ROOT-Ar&lfOD and A.lleaa&e,
Selectt'd and Ordinary.

-

Kinds o1

~

0
c
-.:7
"'1:7
1"-1:
:am:
200 CHATHAM
SOUARE and 5 & 1 DOYEfl STREET, NEW YORK.
- I ;t
o;:l;' Ell: Ell

., ..

PION-EER-TOBACCO.COMPANY
.

For·F. w.I'ELGNER a SON'S,
aad Ctc&r40ttea.

r:

1

"

•

OF BROOKLYN; N.Y.
...

•

~

j

I

Baltimo,..,, Tobacco

51!' s WASHINGTON soRUARE, N.Y.

.J!or. Av.enue Dl Tenth St., New York. u •

PATENTED.

124 Water St., New York;
¥

- -'

-

lllo&ablbhe•

·u•s. -,-..,- -

·..1. C. BARKER & CO.,
lllao'lda.ct.azen of tho Celebrated

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

~·ADRICAN
-··~

EAGLE

Also all otller Cn4N of

=......

I

I~

Tobaotos,

DftaOJT, IIICJL

I

Central~

AIM• pciiintr OIU .. AMERICAN
UGLK • aDd" CLIPPER • tu tke u..at-eiaed
weoclea ~bpi,-. -. • aad 6o lba., •• also
ol tlao111t ...deo ap n.y "-lcolf_l~ On
m TUr rou.rar:uoa,_...,.la If hd"'
.•

, . LIINIIIII.Prt-_..&o~J~!ftde.
MB8. Jt. 0. B.RI[I:R~

Boston;

15_Wabash Avenu~, Chleaigo.
' :Factory : ~o. 1 :First District, N. Y.; '
THE CELEBRATED

••OL:EPP:BJR.."
~Out

16

' MATCHLESS,''
BRICHT.

All Sizes;

•• Pzo:L\T::m:m'R.,"

THE CELEBRATED

I

"PBmT om,"

MAHOCANY, AIISi~es;

Dark,anstzee.

A comparison of our Celebralod Broads of I?LlJG TOBACCOS will c:oariace all p&rtles oli th WO•·
DEBrlfL JlERl'rB oo~ta!Ded therein.
. .
'

-p

L u a ToBAcco.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.

C. J. MOBRTS, '

-TOBAGCO BROKERJ
IEVANSYILLE, IND.

I

